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IC E CARNIVAL CONTESTANTS
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canadian Press )
C .N .R . O lficia l Claims B .C . C osts 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0  M ile  M o re Than Prairies,- 
Differential H earing N early O v e r
OTJ'AVVO—A Canadian National Railway official said to­
day he doubts his line is "making a lot of money" on B.C. op­
erations. In tlie nioiintain dilTcrcntial freight rate case before 
the Board of 'rransjiort Commissioners, T. J. Graccy, assistant 
C.N.R, coin[)troller, said he regarded as a "conservative” esti­
mate that mountain construction costs exceeded those on the 
prairies by $50,000 a mile.
Submi.ssion of evidence in the battle over B.C.'s mountan 
differential is almost concluded today. The C.N.R. opened its 
case for the retention of the differential yesterday, contending be chosen for the Rotary ice carni- 
that the annual cost for B.C. runs $3,000,000 above the prairie val which will be held here Dcccm-
ber 29 and 30. Three Kelowna and
MIBS I'XIZABETII REECE
A queen and two princesses will
, t) r- » ____ i‘n district girls have been chosen forI he railway said B.C. costs 12 percent over tlie prairies in honor. They...............  .. • « 4.1. 1 4444..J are Miss Thelma
traffic units, but also showed B.C. costs were under the national McKim, Miss Gladys Buss, and Miss
average and eastern lines, „P-
MARGARINE ON SA LE N E X T  MONTH
OTTAWA—Canada’s provinces today are pondering whether to take chosen queen of the British Legion 
steps affecting the manufacture and sale of margarine within their own Carnival in Monmouth, Wales, while 
borders. In Canada, unless, the individual provinces move to bar the but- visiting the Old Country this sum- 
ter subirtltute. It Is expected to go on sale early next month. mer. A photograph of Miss Buss
British Columbia’s attorney-general, Gordon Wlsmer, said no govern- was not available at time of going 
ment opposition to the manufacture of margarine had been expressed In to press.
B.C. so for. A spokesman for the B. C. fisheries Industry said he believed 
the making of margarine would stimulate the production of psh oils.
Other provinces have not stated any policy as yet.
A LG ER HISS FA C ES P E R JU R Y  T R IA L .
NEW YORK—Alger Hiss pleaded innocent today to a federal grand 
jury’s charge he lied when he denied giving secret government papers 
to the ex-Communist agent, Whittaker Chambers.
An indictment was returned last night as the climax to the 18-month 
Jury probe into alleged Coramimist espionage. January 24 was the ten­
tative date set for the trial of the 44-year-old former high-ranking policy 
advisor in the state department.
Bail was set at $5,000. Hiss is charged on two perjury counts, each with 
a maximum penalty of $2,000 fine and five years imprisonment.
MORE MEASLES
A total of 50 more eases of mea­
sles have been reported during the 
past week. Parents are warned 
to take all necessary precautions.
G r o w e r s  T o l d  
P r o d u c t i o n  O n
I n c r e a s e d
P r a i r i e s
C a u s i n g  K e e n  C o m p e t i t i o n
DRY CHRISTMAS
A district resident’s "Cliristm«3 
cheer” already is gone but the 
headache ho has now isn’t from 
consuming it.
Ttic Rutland Japanese trusted 
his fellow-man to the extent of 
leaving n $42 case of rye whiskey 
In his unlocked car Tuesday 
night.
Now ho has nothing but re­
grets while looking forward to 
di-y White Christmas.
Alberta Has Increased Production 500 Percent in Last 
Few Years— Only Way to Meet Competition jis 
by Offering Uniformly High Quality, Poole Warns 
— Interior Vegetable Marketing Board Holding 
Two-day Convention Here —  Discussion Centres 
Around Alberta Potatoes Selling for Less Than 
Local Product
Suggest Strict Culling
M e r c u r y  
T u m b l e s  
T o  3  A b o v e
JNC 3iiCA.SED vegetable piodiietioii in Alberta re.sultiiig in .stiff
coinjietition in the coastal markets was one of the chief points 
iimlcr discussion by 25 <lelegates attending the annual two-day 
convention of B.C. Ulterior Vegetable Marketing Board which 
opened here yesterday.
Edward Ptiole, secretary, said: "Alberta has increased pro- 
diietion 500 percent in the past few years. The only way to meet 
this competition is by offering the eonstimer uniformly high 
quality.”
lie suggested that growers could hel]) themselves material­
ly l)v strict culling on the farm before making shipments, addiirg 
that paying freight on culls is a losing proposition.
Much of the discussion ccntrc«l around potatoes shipped
MISS THELMA MbKlM
Q u e e n  a n d  T w o  P r i n c e s s e s  W i l l  
B e  C h o s e n  F o r  R o t a r y  I c e  F r o l i c
R ED  TROOPS A T PEIPIN G  GATES
PEIPING—Communists swarmed over the suburbs of Peiping today, 
rolling towards the thick-arched gateways of this ancient city of temples. 
Advance units of the red troops were reported within several thousand 
yards of Peiping’s northwestern gate.
*jpHREE Kelowna and District girls have been chosen as can­
didates for queen to reign over the Kelowna Rotary Club’s 
first ice frolic to be held in the war memorial arena December 
29 and 30. They are Elizabeth Reece, 17-year-old daughter of
_ N e a rb y  points fen and the C o ^ im is ts  took ov er^n ^m g an ^^ rj. g  Reece, of Westbank ; Gladys Buss, 20-year-
hua Universities, apparently without much opposition. The Communists _ - .
ARMY "POTS 
ON STREET
99
areas were enveloped in the cold from Alberta to B.C. at $5 per ton le.ss than the local product, 
grip of winter this week, sending The delegates then dealt witli the U.S.A. price support on spuds, 
temperatures down to the year’s problem this situation had created for eastern growers.
4,_ 4 ,. - l‘'asterii farmers threw their shipments into Atlantic seaboard
SgM °^arly  w“cdnfsdS "larkels to the extent of the quota, and now B.C. is making des- 
morning) when the mercury read perate efforts to get at least some .share in the deal.
three above. To date nearly five Although she did not know it, t h e ---------------------- --------------------- ------^
inches of snow has fallen in Ke- Little Housewife had a place in the 
lowna. Little of the white mantle sessions.
has disappeared during the past Tom Wilkinson, speaking on com- 
two weeks. petition, reminded the delegates
Forecast: Overcast skies, light that: ‘"The little housewife is the 
winds, little change in temperature. Great Dictator. She has a choice 
Temperatures, maximum and of produce today, and she is taking 
minimum and precipitation for the advantage of the choices offered in
“Keep the pot a-boiling.” 
Salvation Army kettles will make 
their appearance before the Post 
Office and on other corners on Mon-
have'isolaTed Peiping by cutting all railroads. old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Buss, and Thelma McKim,
The Nationalists have virtually abandoned two airfields. There were 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. McKim, of Kelowna,
unconfirmed reports the govemn^nt had l ^ t  'Tanghu, port of Tientsin, Announcement th at a carnival queen contest would be held
V  . m conjunction w ith the local ice frolic, was^made th is m orning day. and remain there untU Christ-
CANADA R ESTRICTS PO U LTR Y IM PO RTS by Dr. L. A. C. Panton. Each ticket entitles the purchaser to cast mas Eve, Friday.
OTl’AW A-The government announced today it has restricted Im- 100 votes in favor of their candidate, in addition to having a With all the pennies nickles,
norts of live poultry and hatching eggs in an attempt to keep Canada chance on a 1948 automobile. In view of the fact Kelowna and dimes and quarters popped into the
free of Newcastle disease a virus ailment often fatal to poultry. Vernon Rotarians are jointly raffling the automobile, all tic- ^
Live chick™, turkoyc, pigeons, geese, ducks or other bain fowh or  ^ Christmas Eve, December 24. The draw will to scor£ of
be made at the Rotary ice carnival. pie.
The candidate receiving the high- --- ------ . _ -  — _
est number of votes will preside 
over the local carnival, while the
.past week follow:
Max.
Dec. 9 .....................  30
Dec. 1 0 ............  34
Dec. 11 ................... 34
Dec. 12 ...............   36
Dec. 13 ..............   36
Dec. 14 .................   27
Dec. 15 ...............   18
Prec.
.1 s 
.01s 
.01s 
.025 s 
none 
none 
none
Other birds raised under domestic conditions, will be prohibited entry 
unless import is accompanied by proper veterinary certificates
RECENT POWER 
DISRUPTIONS 
ARE EXPLAINED
foodstuff.”
The delegates then continued the 
business of endeavoring to find 
ways and means of giving the Little 
Housewife the best quality vegeta ­
bles.
Stand^d Grade
W. A. Johnston, Quesnel, believed 
that there should be a single stan­
dard of grade. He added that it 
would be necessary to arrive at a 
standard, and that shippers would 
have to be trained.
There was lengthy debate on the 
question as to whether or not the
C o f f e e  S h o p  
A t  R n t l a n d  
D e s t r o y e d
A combination grocery store and 
coffee shop was completely gutted 
by a midnight fire Wednesday, 
seven miles from Kelowna, in- the 
Rutland district, beside Okanagan 
highway.
Owner of the premises, known 
formerly as Wimpy’s Hamburger 
Stand, is William Fred Warslmago.
board should put its own treks on ^ e  told O. V. M. Roxby, fire mar-
N EW  FORMS FO R  1948 INCOME TA X
O’TTAWA—’The revenue department today introduced to Canadians 
a new simplified, short, income tax form which it said wUl be usedjjy 
three to three and a half million individual taxpayers who will file 1948
__  A • __« A. _ !  J}.  1 J     V»F-h y^ TTrv\ o e
other two girls will act as prin­
cesses.
Thelma McKim was chosen earlier
tax returns. The new form is a pocket-size folder and will be known as year to represent the Okanagan
the “T-1 Short Form.”
W e s t b a n k  T r a d e  B o a r d
Valley at the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom festival, while Elizabeth 
Reece was chosen queen of the Brit­
ish Legion carnival held at Mon-
T a k e n  T o  R e d u c e  L a k e
An explanation of the recent 
power failure in the city was made 
to city council by Alderman Ron 
Prosser, chairman of the public 
utilities committee, last Monday 
night. ,
Mr. Prosser said that when the 
West Kootenay power fails, the city 
normally hooks up with the B.C. 
Power Commission if the power is
off for any length of time. How-
mouth^EnglanU^i^ Ladd Declare^ People Getting S ^snow to the“ jo e  said power shortage in the
the road to haul produce to mar­
kets and serve local markets.
H. H. Gallagher, Hope, said: “ Tlie 
time is coming when we should go 
into business and get trucks. We 
should also have our own agent in 
Vancouver. Trucks are hauling 60 
tons of fruit from Los Angeles to 
Vancouver every day.. Why can’t 
we ship from the Okanagan into 
Vancouver?”
Mr. Poole stated that at present 
the cost of hauling by truck is five 
times that of the rail rates.
Buss, is a newcomer to Kelowna, 
having come here from Wembley, 
Eng., to January of this year.
Plans for the ice carnival are 
almost completed. A special stage 
■ will be constructed at the east end 
of the arena, and music will be sup- 
plied by Mrs. Agnes Harrod, well- 
known Hammond organist.
The general chairman. Dr. Pan- 
ton, along with Larry .Kelly, Rotary
Concerned Over Slow Drop Rich area. He said this amount of north end of the valley is so severs
shal for the organized districts sur­
rounding Kelowna,, he had filled an 
air-^tight heater in the store at. 10:30 
p.m. and then retired for the night, 
at his home at the rear of the store.
Passersby . awakened him near 
midnight, but by that time the 
premises were enveloped in flame.s. 
A truck of the Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade answered the call, but there 
was nothing the Kelowna firemen 
could do.
Overheating of the stove is 
blamed for the fire. Damage is esti­
mated in building and contents at
In Okanagan snow is most unusual at this time that there is not sufficient to carry
Mr. Wilkinson; “We hope that the ^aann «cnnn .......
Hope-Princeton road will change
the extra load._____  of the year.
Every effort is being made to “Every plank has been taken out “A lot of people are under the
by DOROTHY GELLATLY
Hi s t o r y  was made at Westbank yesterday, when, with the president; R. P.Vtolrod, Jini Mon-completion of automatic telephone installation an maug- couver where they attended the Ro- 
uration ceremony took place’ in the Okanagan Telephone Com- tary ice carnival, and they were 
pany’s office at Westbank. very much impresseiLwth
J. H. Blackey, president of Westbank Board of Trade made £e presented
the first official call m the presence of officials of the Automatic here.
Electric (Canada) Ltd., the Okanagan Telephone Company and Besides the evening shows on 
renresentatives of Westbank organizations. Calling Mayor W . Wednesday and Thursday, I^c. 29 
B. Hughes-Cames, of Kelowna, Mr. Blackey voiced the feelings ance^^^ju i^^'^^Sven^on^wldSTy 
of the Westbank people in having such a fine service and felt afternoon.
that it would serve to bring the people of Kelowna and W est- Tickets may be procured from
reduce the lake to the lowest point of .Penticton dam,” Mayor Huges- impression we hav^ to do is 
to order to take care of the spring Gatoes said. “It has been hoped to a switch, but if there is not
freshets, Mayor W. B. Hughes- reduce Skaha Lake by one foot in sufficient power, we cant c^ a n y - 
Games, chairman of the Okanagan order to increase the flow from ^htog about it, Alderman Prosser 
flood control committee, informed Lake Okanagan, but Skaha has only said.
city council Monday night. gone down three-tenths of a foot.” He pointed out that West Koote-
His Worship made the statement He assured council everything nay has two lines where most of 
after Alderman J. J . Ladd com- possible is being done and that let- the power failures are caused, but 
mented that people are getting con- ters have gone out to both federal the recent disruptions have taken 
cerned over the slow rate Okanagan ’ and provincial governments inform- place where there is only a stogie 
I^ke is dropping. He said many ing them of the flood menace. line.
in their ...------------- . ----- ................-  ' ------ ^1^ =4= ^
the situation when it is opened; 
better hauling, shorter distance.” 
But Mr. Gallaigher doubted if that 
highway would be opened next 
year.
Selling Agency
As a matter of clarification on 
the point of agents, L. R. Stephens 
reminded the delegates that the 
farmers are already selling through 
the grower-owned 'Canadian Fruit 
Distributors Ltd. in Vancouver and 
other cities.
ried.
The midnight blaze cast an eerie 
reflection from the pvercast skies 
that could be seen by many Kelmy- 
na residents.
CITY APPROVES 
TRADE UCENCES
CITY RECEIVES 
$5,376 CHEQUE 
FROM B.C. GOVT
J a y c e e s  S p o n s o r i n g .  Y u l e  
:in g
bink closer. His W orship  extended good wishes from  Kelowna ™  ‘.S im S aT V ™  - S
and assi(red Mr. B lackey that his City w atches With a great deal 
of in terest the rapid developm ent on the w est side o f the lake.
Before the cut-over, which took
City coffers were enriched to the 
as a result of a Aimed at gi-ving the residential this contestThe Jaycees urge every house-, Kelowna; J .  J . Conroy, Kelowna;
City council Monday night ap­
proved granting trade licences to 
three individuals. ’They v rc: 
Regret was expressed that through John P. Oiinger, 1760 Vernon Road, 
illness, Hon. Frank Putnam, minis- owner of the Deluxe Auto Court 
ter of agriculture, was unable to be three duplex cabins; Robert E. C. 
present  ^ _ Broadbeht, selling Fuller brushes,
J . B. Holder, Erickson, occupied and Joseph F. Fitzgibbon, operator 
the chair. Others present included: of "Joe’s Used Cars,” 1671 Pendozi 
John Desmond, Kamloops; Charles street.
McGillivray, Kamloops; R. C. Application from Daniel Hrab- 
Freeze, Armstrong; Bernard Pow, chak, 746 Cawston avenue, to rent 
Vernon; Franklyn Valair, Vernon; fiye rooms, was refused when the 
J . Mein, Jr., Osoyoos; M. Johnson, health and sanitary inspectors Said
place at exactly 10 o’clock, Mr. 
Blackey addressed the gathering 
briefly, touching on the develop- 
opment of communications over the 
years. Said Mr. Blackey:
“In this modem age telephone 
communication is a Must, and West- 
bank has long looked forward to 
the time when she would achieve 
a complete telephone service. Today 
that time has arrived, and we at 
this auspicious moment are privi­
leged to take part to an inaugura­
tion ceremony that will give West- 
bank the first automatic telephones 
in the Okanagan.
Early Communication
GEORGE DAY 
AND STIRLING 
RE-ELECTED
first major ice carnival, a, complete cost of fightmg the floods this year, the city, the Junior Chamber of s tr ip s ’ and
sellout is anticipated. A considerable amount of work Commerce is conducing a "Christ- ® ^ /
----------------- -^--- —  was done to r a i^ g  roads to the Vi- mas Home Lighting Contest.”
T. O. Hemming, 581 Francis ave- cinity of the lake. Mayor W. B. A caravan of judges will make a , x. address of the
nue, informed the city no action Hughes-Games expressed apprecia- tour of the city on the evening of entrant be ’ohOned in to the Board 
has been taken on repairing a fence tion of the prompt attention on the December 22. They -will decide ®“ f io i"
Westbank; E. C. Woodward, Grand 
Forks; Louis Hart, Osoyoos; S. C. 
Major, Proctor; W. E* Blakcway, 
Pemberton.
requirements did not come up to
Application 
from Lawrence G. Adams, proprie­
tor of the Bay Avenue Coffee Shop, 
510 Bay avenue, was referred to 
the sanitary inspector for a routine 
check-up.
around his property which 
damaged by a city bulldozer..
was part of the government to reimburs­
ing" the city.
which of the dwellings will be 
awarded the cash prizes offered in
of 'Drade office (194). Closing date 
for entries is 5 p.m., December 21. City
APPOVE CANOPY
council Monday night ap-
Nine-Man Board of School Dis­
trict No. 23 Ready to Start 
Work
V u l e  S e a s o n
D e c o r a t i n g  C h r i s t m a s  T r e e  C a n  P r o v e  
E x c i t i n g  f o r  A l l  M e m b e r s  o f  F a m i l y
by MARGARET PRITCHARD
Have you decorated your Christ­
mas tree yet?
Carols and Christmas music will 
be added during Yule week over a 
loudspeaker installed at the Radio 
Building by CKOV. j
once the tree is aU decorated and one of those bubbly neon lights, th ^  a ^ i ^ f o ? s S l c i a u l ^  M onSy 
ready for the presents. Some prefer Santa wins the argument, and is morning of next week, starting at 
nailing the base of the tree to the placed in honor, and you have 9:15. Motorists arc asked to co-or>-
erate and keep ail vehicles off Ber-
REFUSE APPLICATION
Application from Filmore & Hay-
X - 4- I - I. man, on behalf of their client, U. — ------- ------------- —o--
The downtown section already has ciancone, to construct a do-nut fac- proved plans for the canopy which 
blossomed out fully m Christnaas tory on a piece of property in the is being constructed in front of the 
atmosphere. All stores are gaily ht, north end of the city, was refused new theatre on Bernard avenue, 
street h g h ts^ e  to place and a ser- by council Monday night as the pro- Plans for the canopy in front of 
les of hexed Christmas trees ex- posed site in contrary to zoning reg- the stores adjoining the cinema will 
tend from the lake eastward along ulations. be submitted at a later date.
Bernard Ave., for several blocks.
’Trustees J . R. J . Stirling. Okanag­
an Mission, and George Day, Rut­
land, recently were re-elected by 
“Let us go back for a moment to school representatives in their re- 
thc first means of communication spective districts as membrs of the 
in the Valley. . . . This was opened board of trustees in Kelowna School
to 1811 by officers of the Pacific District 2. „  . x,. ,• i. .
Pur Company when they travelled Mr. Stirling is trustee for the , You know the old English tradi-
north and consequently through southeast Kelowna district, and Mr. tion . . . “a week before Christmas
Westbank as we now can it—en Day for Rutland. and a week after” . , . so you had
^ g a n ^ to '^ s ^ M b lf  Fort^K Winfield; J^  ^ famiUes, however, the Christmas x^  ^  ^  ^  i w
S a f t o r % n d  for many years, let- rich. Westbank. and J .  Mohler. affair for Christmas Eve. the board^^^^ S h ’ " ' ' I ’
ters and messages conveyed over Peachland, all have another year If you can’t get a “ready-made” der toe tree but can be covered 4bat break so easily. Every-
this trail were the only way those to serve. - tree in town, why not plan a trip to ^ ith  cotton batting or angel’s hair thing goes serenely, and the tree is
in the far-flung forts could commu- Making up the nine-mim board toe hills. They are usuaUy much Anyway it is certotoly better than almost completely finished, when
nicate with each other. And many of tr^tees are A. R  Pollard and mwr up there, and one is more h ^ in g  Christmas tree and decora- one member of the family discov-
end of an apple box, and this me- some trouble sobering him up
me! . .  etaod e « ig h .. tasked of " “ O Ave.. m..U 10 ,.m. Moodax.
l a s l  . . n a  ^ ^  . x + leaning drunkenly to one side.
S v f ; ’  n5fed"e‘Vo2jisS bu. n.a"e next Udbg to go up are ,those
green
long weeks it took for those mes- Gil Mervyn, both returned by ac- satisfied with a i^rsonal choice. Be-
sages to reach their destinations. 
•Even our first settlers, the AUi
sons, were accustomed to receiving serve. AH three are dty trustees 
messages, or mail, but seldom. When 
they lived here to the I870’s, mail
was brought by packhorse to the 
Mission across the lake, and arrived 
only occasionally.
“Mail was still the onb' means of 
communication for the early settlers 
who came after the Allisons, and it 
was ot untn about 1905 that the first 
telephone was installed in the <flis- 
r ic t TTils was placed to the home 
of the late D. E. GcUatly, at Gellat-
clamation December 9, and E. L. sides, the fresh air is good for a per- 
Adam, who still has one year to son.
When you reach toe woods, arm­
ed with a big axe, look for a tree 
the size you want . . . and just the 
right bushtoess. Usually the tops of should go on. 
trees look just right, but try to re­
frain ftom cutting them, as it really 
is a waste of timber. When you find 
toei right one. carefully cut two or 
more branches away from the
tions all collapse on toe floor. 
Decorating 
The next job is decorating, and
SAWDUST MAY 
BE USED ON 
CITY STREETS
everyone knows better than you do 
about how toe lights, tinsel, etc..
ers that those fascinating little balls 
bounce when dropped, and everyone 
has to try them out 
Tedious Job
Last, but not least, in the way of 
decorations, is toe tinsel. ’This item
SCHOOL SAVED 
BY TEACHERS 
AND PUPILS
O f f i c i a l  C o u n t  S h o w s  
B r o w n e - C l a y t o n  E l e c t e d  
B y  7 5 3  V o t e  M a j o r i t y
Bo b  Browne-Cl.'xyton, Coalition, won by a majority of 753 vqte.s over the C.C.F. standard-bearer, Bruce Woodsworth,
Prompt action by teachers and 
pupils is credited with averting a 
disastrous fire, 4t EHison School yes­
terday afternoon.
in the recent South Okanagan by-election, according to the of­
ficial count completed by Harvey Wilson, returning officer, of 
Summerland.
B.C. Police rushed to the scene spoUed ballots.
Browne-Clayton captured a total 136; 4. 
of 5,088 votes, while Woodsworth Summerland: 180; 172; 2. 
received 4,335. ’There were 85 Westbank: 150; 140; 0.
as soon as advised by telephone
is by far toe most important and toat toe school was “on fire.” Up
Following is the official count, 
poll by poll, with votes for Browne-
West Summerland: 677; 447; 6 . 
Winfield; 191; 168; 5.
NOTE: Many Bear Creek resi-
The first thing that goes on toe most tedious job of all, as each lit- on arrival toe blaze was out, ieaving Clayton. Woodsworth and rejects, dents voted at advance poll.tree is, of course, toe Christmas 
lights. These you spread out to ad­
vantage over toe tree, and then 
when all three strings or more are
tie strand of silver has to be laid only superficial damage to the wall listed in that order: 
on separately, to produce toe de- in the furnace room, 
sired “draped” effect. This, may Police said rubbish piled on a
trunk where vou intend to stnrt -.—xx^ o „x xxxwxc take you a long time, but toe re- wheelbarrow-load of live coals ic-
ehopptog. »tllpg  a r e  t o t e  wopdfn
furnace wall 'The blaze was no-Sawdust may be used on a ty  cnopping. men nacx away. looking for toe plug. ’They and effort put into the job.streete in the place of s ^ d . it was After you finally manage to get won’t reach. Then a frantic searcli Now the tree is complete except tid'd «.ariv and af.idnntc Vx, , 4,k
-------------- » V revealed at toe council mcetmg your tree home, and nobody toinks for extensions, and eventuaUy com- for toe presents which will’have to
ly. lv  the Government telephone M o n ^  n i ^ t  Several ^derm en it Is as ^ nice as ^ y  could have plete victory over the lights Now wait ’HU Santo a S i^ s .  ^ e  neJrt wdirly fLshton
service. .  .  pointed out that when the snow found, toe next big problem is a the top of the tree. One person Christmas tree nrocedure is to u i
“With the event of g o v ^m en t nielts, a lot of mud is brought into stand. Some people like to set their wants a star, someone thinks Santo troupe w er^the*^reighbora to see M re*^^ E
telephone hnes tlus itotrirt w ^  put business offices and stores. It was trees in a box of sand, but besides should be in toe honorary posiUon. toeir tree after which vou all re .
in closer touch with important hap- thought sawdut may overcome this being rather messy, this method and some bright p e r s ^ v ^  sug: tSra ^ f  s ^ t l y  a ^  ^ ttot you^^ Martens
(Turn to Page 2a Story 1) inconvenience. has been known to fail completely, gested a light for the top. You know, is by far the nicest.
sisted by Miss M. Martens, 
three-room frame building 
erected over 30 years ago.
Advance poll: 25; 27; 1.
Special baQot: 45; 25; 17.
Bear Creek: 4; 15; 0,
Benvoulin: 12; 157; 10.
East Kelowna: 135; 158; 3. 
ElUson: 53; 75; 0.
Glenmore: 140; 121; 0.
Kelowna: 2,215; 1,882; 30, ' 
Naramato: 161; 154; 2.
Okanagan Centre: 64; 41; 0. 
Peachland: 193; 123; 2.
Rutland: 388; 494; 3.
S. Kelowna (Ok. Mission^ 277;
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level thLs morning ....._...101JH>
Level on M on d ay ............. ...101.18
Decrease ........................ -.........  .18
1948 peak level (June Z8)..104A2
1942 Wgli“ :„ r  .....   104.12
Previous record high 1928 ..104AO 
Agreed maximum _____ .....102AO
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
MBMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCUl^TION
An Independent newspaper publlab©d 
every Monday »nd TliurwJay at 158u 
Water St.. Kelowna, by Tlie Kclowiw 
Courier Ltd.
arc
luniK-
which took
Subscription Rate#
C a n a d a ..................... $3.00 per year.
U.S A and Foreign - $3.50 per year
Authorized a# second class mail. 
Post Ofllcc Dept.. Ottawa
h,.hts mitsidc cMch iiomc. Vamouver. At that tunc .t vv s^ argued hat
I hc prizc.s, of cour.se. arc incidental. They vach a line was lumecessary. I oday » ^hud 
l.ut the f,rancl, upon which the fruit ia line is ahoul to he put into oi-cration. When tt
The [aycces arc U'^ ing this, means of is it will elim inate, it is hoi»cd. the ciirVciit long 
simply enc.nuaging householders^each of us delays in long distarue calls.
-  to d<» a little out; ide decuratiug to make Ke- The unpretentious ceremony 
h.wna a l.righter, cheerier city during this place at Westhauk yesterday is of some sig- 
C hristmas season. There’s fun and satisfaction nilicance to the j^hole Valley. It marks the be- 
in the idea, so let’s all get behind the Jaycccs |;iimiug of a new era in telephone service. More, 
and have a liglit or two to convey our greet- it gives a rebirth of hope that eventually the 
iups in this season of goodwill to those who improved service will he extended to all Valley 
pass by our home.s.
been much weighing of the figures. The com- ROTARIANS WILL
•iients of The V'ernon News, a newspaper serv­
ing an area immciliatcly adjoining this consti­
tuency, should be of interest to the South Oka­
nagan voters. ’The New.s last week said;—
centres and that in the not too distant future.
Cluni'
Eastern Advcrtlalxig RepresenUUve;
A Wccklle*, Cottcourto BuUdkiF, Toronto.
R. r .  MacLEAIf, FabUadier
TIIUR.SDAY, DECEMBICR 16. 1948
Christmas Home Lighting
Tlic Jaycec.s in Kelowna arc again spon­
soring their pre-war Christmas liomc lighting 
contest, wliicli was proving so popular in Ke­
lowna when the war with blackouts and shor­
tages interfered.
The objective of the contest is to encour­
age citizens to decorate the outside of the 
homes as well as the inside. The Jaycecs right­
ly argue that a few lights outside, a wreath or 
two, convey the goodwill greetings of the in- 
ntates of the home to those who pass by on 
the street.
Certainly the Jaycccs are right when they 
argue that a city with well decorated homes at 
Christmastide is a friendlier, more hospitable 
city; one where the spirit of Christmas is en­
couraged. Many residents have formed the ha­
bit of making a tour of the city just to see the 
Christmas lights. Last year they were well rc-
Westbank Leads the Volley Local History
It has fallen to the lot of Westbank to Local history, it need not be emphasized, 
show the way to the rest of the Valley in ob- jg ti,c richest of all. The twelfth report of the 
taining an improved telephone service. On Okanagan Historical Society, whicli has just 
Wednesday the Okanagan Telephone Company i,cen released, gives abundant testimony to its 
officially put its first <lial system into operation appeal.
in that area. Westbank, as have all Valley The society, which has been issuing books 
communities, lias suffered from an inferior gj,icc 1926, has excelled itself in its most re- 
telephone service for some years. This con- ^ent work, Dr. Margaret A. Ormsby, of the 
dilion is now rectified and in tiie new system UniversUy of British Columbia history depart- 
Westbank will find an improved service and ment, has acted as convenor of the editorial 
an increased, use for tliis very essential modern committee, and the result is a most rewarding 
convenience. and valuable series of articles. Of particular
The fact that the dial has been installed in te r e s t  to this part of the valley are such cori-
in Westbank can be taken to indicate that the tributions as Mrs. R. B. White’s “Camp Fair- 
Okanagan Telephone Company is planning fur- view", and H. J. Parkham’s “The First Pen- 
thcr cxiMinsion along this line. It is no state ticton Townsitc”, Sam B. Manery’s “Kcrcmcos 
secret that the company three years ago made Chronicles”, George J. Fraser’s “Osoyoos”, 
a survey and concluded that the dial system and two studies by Dr. F . W. Andrew, of Sum- 
must lie put into the Kelowna area about 1952. nierland. But these are but a few of the articles, 
However, tlie demand for telephone service has |,y which tiie earlier days of the whole, valley 
increased to such a degree that the plans have jirc given more permanent record. We think 
had to be drastically altered and Kelowna will the society’s president, Capt. J. B. Week's, of 
probably have the dial service within the next Penticton, and his entire executive, deserve 
two years. Rutland v>'ill go on the dial before congratulations.wardc<l. Many citizens, too, make a practice of 
taking elderly people without cars on these the city itself. At the moment all new tele- One little paragraph in the book has .signi- 
tours, thus excmjilifying the very sjiirit of phone installations are such that they may be ficance. It tells of the passing, since the last 
Christmas itself. Siicli kindly action brings readily converted to dial use. issued report, of various members of the as-
miich pleasure to those who otherwise would This, of course, makes happy reading for sociation, some of them outstanding old
be iinalile to see tlie Christmas lights. telephone users in this area. The company will timers”, Every year the number, of those who
Tlie Jaycecs want to encourage this sort of be the first to admit that the service these past leave the company of their fellows increases, 
thing and have arranged that several cash few years has not been all that it should be. And all too often, with them, goes a part of the 
prizes will be available for distribution to the The company, like so many other businesses, story of the Okanagan and, its roots that will
best decorated homes this year. There is no 
entry fee in the contest; all the householder 
need do is to decorate the exterior of his home 
in some manner and advise the Board of Trade 
that he has done so.
The entries will be judged on the evening 
of December 22nd, when it is expected the 
judges in their tour of the city will be accom­
panied by carollers or band music.
The Jaycees point out that the term best 
decorated does not mean the most elaborately 
decorated home. There are three classes in the 
contest and even a simple decoration may 
place among the winners. The objective is not 
a mass of lights on a few homes, biit a few
did not anticipate the rapid development that never be reclaimed. The Society is stemming 
has taken place here. Too, it was hampered by the loss, in perpetuating the story of the dis­
lack of all types of telephone equipment and trict in which we live.
adequate personnel to handle the increased ------ ------------ -------------
traffic. Its  services has been greatly  extended, Otil S U
it is true, but for some years there has been a 
large waiting list for telephones and that list The recent by-election in South Okana- 
is just about as large today as it was three gan drew province-wide interest and there has 
years ago. Two years ago a new switchboard 
was put into service but months ago it, too,
The CoaUUoti mlrniriistratlon at Victoria— 
and its supporters as well—can derive but small 
satisfaction from the results of lust week’s two 
by-elections, in South OkunaKan and in Ross- 
land-Trail. In the former. Coalition was sustain­
ed by a very small majority and In the latter 
the C.C.F. won a victory, regaining the scat the 
socialists lost in 1045 when they were badly 
split.
If South Okanagan may be taken ns a fairly 
gilncral sample of Uie sentiment In the rural- 
urban ridings of the Interior areas, then tho 
Coalition Is not doing well, even with ample 
allowance for the fact that many voters will go 
against the government in a by-election but sus­
tain it in a general election.
Of slightly over 0,000 votes cast In South 
Okanagan, the Coalition majority was a scant 
700. In tho 1045 Provincial election, W. A. C. 
Bennett. Coalitionist, defeated Gladys Webster. 
C.C.F., by a total of 1,540 votes. Bennett polled 
3,529 votes, while Mrs. Webster had 1,003. Thus, 
witli n much heavier vote, Coalition lost more 
than half of Us plurality.
To supporters of tfic Coalition administra­
tion, the results cannot bo considered ns satisfac­
tory. True, the administration was sustained, 
but if it is to secure such a small majority in a 
riding traditionally Conservative and Liberal, 
then tho warning is clear.
Despite tno denials, the people of British 
Columbia arc far from satisfied that every­
thing is sweetness and light btween tho two 
parties to the coalition at Victoria. Too much 
has appeared in the press, reports of the Liberal 
convention, the young Liberals, various Conser­
vative association speeches to allow complete 
belief in tho “all’s well’’ chorus.
Beginning to appear is a quite 
knowledge that coalition cannot bo indefinitely 
continued without a re-examlnation of policies 
as between the partners. ^  «
New blood is needed in the Coalition. Some 
of the most competent ministers are feeling the 
strain of years of offfee so severely that they 
arc not well men today. Premier Johnson has 
had a difficult task to preserve coalition, attend 
to government, sell himself to the public as 
successor to the esteemed John Hart, and light 
four by-elections, all in the short space of a 
year. That the Coalition held South Okanagan 
is generally considered a triumph for the Pre­
mier. who at meetings in the riding is reported 
to hove outdrawn all oppbsitioij speakers.
From where are the new men coming? Si- 
milkameen the third riding in the Okanagim, 
is represented by an absentee member. The 
South Okanagan has a 31-year-old fruit farmer 
as its representative. As fine a man as he is, 
Mr. Browne-Clayton can scarcely be considered 
as cabinet material In the near future.
The Liberal and Conservative parties have 
always wisely placed great emphafeis on the 
ability, character and knowledge of their candi­
dates. With a much narrower field to choose 
from the C.C.F. have not usually followed this 
pattern, stressing program and party much more 
frequently than calibre of candidate.
Residing in South Okanagan today are men 
of infiin‘ely more experience and probably of 
ability too, especially in public, than the young 
unknown chosen. The results demonstrate that 
such men must be prepared to enter, public life 
or else individual enterprise is likely to be dealt 
a serious blow in British Coluihbia.
taings.
TIjIs Is an annual event for tho 
Rotary Clubv and 35 cars are used 
In transporting tho guests to the 
supper, which is hold In tlio Angli­
can Parish hall. Tlio supper wlU be 
followed by .a concert, and a visit 
frtyn Santa Claus, who will dlstrlb-
Kelowna’s 194 Senior Citizens will present 
be entertained by tho Kelowna Ro- “ s'enior*^ClUtcns unable to attend 
tary Club Friday at 6:00 p.m., at a will receive their presents tho fol- 
turkey supper with all the trim- lowing day, from U»o Rotary Club.
ENTERTAIN 194 
SR. CITIZENS
WESTBANK
GENERAL STORE
P.O. Box 45Phone 166 W ESTBAN K
“Just pick up your phone and dial 166.” Your order will be 
put up promptly.
GRO CERIES HARDW ARE
CANDY for all tastes 
from lb. up ..............
CHOCOLATES
Is each ............
2s each ..............
PEANUTS Fresh 
Roasted. Per lb.
ORANGES—Size 288 30c
45c 
$1,25
......... $2.23
32c
Cal. Navels. Doz.
MIXED NUTS— Shelled
and salted ]/t lb......  v t J L
SHORTENING—
Bakeasy. Lb. .....
CRANBERKY SAUCE—
Oylcrs, 12 oz. 37c
39c
Each .....................
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
$1.3524sEach
49s
Each $2.65
$5.1598sE a ch .................
SOUPS — Aylmer Tomato or 
Vegetable 11c
WASHING MACHINES—
Electric,
Climax il>XOA« I M
Maxwell $140.00
TRILITES—Bronze finish with
$15.95shades. Bulbs extra. Each ....
RANGE—Gurney all white en­
amel with waterfront and 
high shelf.
Each ......... $139.75
HES—
mo covering.
$27.95
Each .,......................
OXYDOL OR RINSO—
Regular size ...........37c
Each
JELLY POWDERS— Nabob
All flavors 25c
3 for
WINNIPEG COUC
with rose cretonne  
Win make a 
double bed. Each 
★
TOY TRAINS, TRUCKS, RAC­
ING OARS, GAMES, BOOKS 
DOLLS, WAGONS, BICYCLES, 
AND TRICYCLES. RONSON 
LIGHTERS. GILLETTE SETS, 
COLGATE AND CUTEX SETS
★
PRESTO COOKERS IN 
THREE SIZES 
★  .
PYREX WARE, TEAPOTS, 
PERCOLATOR AND 
DOUBLE BOILERS 
★
COREX WARE—HEATPROOF 
TABLEWARE IN OPEN 
STOCK
CAR OF MIRACLE FEEDS AND ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
ARRIVING THIS WEEK; OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. -  -
proved inadequate to handle the traffic. An 
indication of the manner in which the tele­
phone business of this area had grown is found 
in long distance usage. Five years ago there
Kelowna In Bygone D ays
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
was not a direct line between this city and
AT LAST ITS HERE!
TEN YEARS AGO along Water St., from the present
Thursday, Dec. 15, 1938 slipway from the barges southward
Seven candidates are competing past the city power house, 
today for election as aldermen, with . • • •
three vacanlies to be filled. Mayor g counsel for J . H. Tren-
O. L. Jones ha^ been returned by wrote .the council Monday
acclamation for hxs fourth term ana threatening suit in connection with 
no vote iS needed for the board of ^ claim, made by his client in. con- 
school trustees. _  nection with a broken spring on his
Trustees Dave Chapman and Mrs. automobile.
Treadgold have _ been returned^ by Kelowna may go into
acclamation the third mem- .y^ ood business in an attempt to
ber IS Charles Hubbard, who sul- relieve the scarcity ot  wood for
Pre-Christmas
X
m
7
i m
THURSDAY FRIDAY "  SATURDAY
ceeds George Anderson. Seeking
N
The NEW “ EUHEICA 9 9
T H E  ONLY A N T I-FR EE Z E  W HICH—
LASTS A L L  W IN T ER  
PR E V EN T S SW ELLIN G  AND 
SO FTENING O F R U B B E R  
GASKETS .
CANNOT “FLA SH ” EV E N  
AT BOILING POINT
N EV ER  BO ILS AW AY  
PR EV EN TS RUST  
HAS LESS CORROSIVE E F ­
FEC T  THAN W A T ER  
CONTAINS NO M ETH YL  
ALCOHOL
CHECK T H E S E  T EM PER A T U R E FIG U RES
election as alderman are; George . * » »
Barber, James Emslie, A ^ert ^ b b , C.P.R. reports that 1,043 car- ^
John H. Horm William B, I^ghes- loads of fruit, products and live- ^  
Games, Len Richards and Roy K. gtock have been shipped from Ke- ^  
Oakes. ^   ^  ^ lowna since July 1. These can be ^
. .. T.T u 1 T... valued at about $1,000,000.Conviction of Wilham Nychuk be- . * * * ,
fore E. M. C ^r^h ers  JJ>^J.n  Ke- Revelstbke has suggested that the ^  
lowna for unlav^ully erecting part trans-Canada highway should cut ^  
of a building without a p e i^ t  hav- through the Okaiiagan at Vernon W
R EM EM BER — every garment that has been in our store for eleven 
months or longer has been drastically reduced. Cut down your cost 
of living by buying your Christmas presents at this timely sale. 
COME E A R L Y  —  ACT Q UICKLY !
ing first been obtained from the ^ from Hope.
quashed by ■building inspector, was _
Mr. Justice. A. M. Mason after hear­
ing an appeal at the Vernon sittings 
of the Supreme Court in November. 
Decision was reserved at that time 
and was handed down this week.
FORTY YEARS AGO. W
Thursday, Dec. 10, 1908 ^
G. Hassel has bought the Belle- ^  
vue Hotel at Okanagan Mission from
SAVE 2.S%
WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Result of this decision will be far- J- zsaiuie. 
reaching as the judge held that sec- ' _ . . . . . . .
tion two of the Fire Limits and The C ouri^ ^
B u ild in g 'Regulation By-law of the prenuses at the comer of Water St. ^  
City of Ketewna is invalid. This and Lawrence Ave. this week. m
decision will affect every municipal- .  • »
ty in the province. Granting of a liquor licence to J . ^
Meanwhile, Mr. Nychuk is pro- E. Wheeler for the Royal Hotel has ^  
ceeding with his combination busi- brought to a close a subject which ^  
ness property and dwelling oh Ber- has created considerable controver- 
nard Ave. The city council is con- sey. When the decision was an- ^  
sidering an appeal to the Court. If noimced by the t^ard of commis- ^
DRESSES
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular'
Regular
Regfular
Regular
1.99
1.99
2.49
2.99
3.49
3.99
4.99
5.99 
6.95
Appeal.
Eureka
Solution
W ater
100%
75%
50%
33>^%
None
25%
50%
66^3%
Freezing
Point
(deg. Fah.) 
-57 
-18 
3 
15
Boiling
Point
(deg. Fah.) 
232 
223 
218 
215
IT ’S T H E  BEST—B Y  T E S T
We waited 15 years before putting “Eureka” on the market— 15 years of trial 
and experiment, making sure we had an anti-freeze which would give you 
added protection throughout the winter.
Independent tests by Standard Testing Laboratories confirm that EU R EK A  
lives up to—yes. and surpasses— the claims we’ve niade for it.*
EU R E K A  IS NOW A V A ILA B LE— EU R EK A  IS your assurance of 
trouble-free, worry free winter driving.
Copy of Report Available on Request.
Manufactured by
EU R EK A  MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIM ITED
Exclusive Interior Distributors 
KELO W N A  DISTRIBUTORS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING
GARAGES
SM ITH’S GARAGE, Kelowna 
KELO W N A  GROWERS’ EXCH A N G E  
BEN N Y’S  SERV ICE, Vernon Road 
CH A RLIE GOWAN’S, Vernon Road 
W OODLAW N SERV ICE  
N. T. A PSEY . Okanagan Mission 
H A LL & CO., Okanagan Mission 
RUTLAND GARAGE 
SEDLACK & SM ITH, Reid’s Comer
missioners a “somewhat disorderly 
scene occurred.” "Rev. H. P. Thoipe 
John Ford Bume, 71, who came declared in a loud voice that “it is 
to Kelowna in 1903 and was the a scandal and a disgrace to the 
lirsti legal practitioner and f i r ^  city.” A number of men at the back 
magistrate here, died on 'Diesday, of the room cheered lustily, where
Dec. 13. 
today.
Funeral service was held
Farmers have urged motorists not 
to park their cars on Bernard Ave. 
so as to allow them plenty of room 
to park while in the city shopping.
at the mayor sternly reminded 
them that they were liable to im­
prisonment for contempt of court.
Total outlay for the new water 
and light system’s first unit is ex­
pected to be $36,000.
Alberta is the only province In 
Canada that has taken more B.C. 
apples this year than last.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
T h n i^ay , Dec. 13, 1928
H. F. Behnsen, who has been in­
vestigating the tobacco indusrty 
here, reported to the Kelowna Bo^d
NAIL SHORTAGE 
WILL CONTINUE 
SAYS STEPHENS
OYAMA — A meeting of the local, ^  
of IVade that recent researches in- B.C.F.G.A. was held in the Mem- ^  
dicate that there may be a future orial Hall Tuesday of last week. T. &  
in the Okanagan if the correct type S. Towgood was in the chair. A W  
of processing is carried. resume was made of the list of re-
• • • solutions to come up at the conven-
^  P R IC E
3.95 — Special 
4..50 —  Special
4.95 —  Special
5.95 —  Special
6.95 — ^ Special
7.95 — Special
9.95 — Special 
Regular 11.95 — Special 
Regular 13.95 — Special
.Most Sizes in this Group
© CHILDS’ and MISSES  
SHOES
Oxfords - Loafers, e tc .—
Sizes S yi to 3.
Regular 2.95 to '3.50 —  Special 1.99 
Regular 3.95 to 4.95 —  Special 2.99
© W OM EN’S SKI JA C K ETS
"Wool Snow Cloth and Gabardine
Reg. 9.95 —  Spec. 6.95 
Reg. 12.95 —  Spec. 8.85 
Reg. 14.95 —  Spec. 9.95
© Women’s and Girls 
SHOES ^  PR IC E
Hundreds of pairs of loafers, oxfords, 
pumps, etc., in black, brown, red etc.,
with flat and cuban heels.
Special—.—;............— ........ ......  2.99
TO 50%
MEN’S WEAR
i i
and
BOYS’ WEAR I
89^
1.29
89^
1.19
4.45
225
2.95
A successful major operation was tion early in January with consid- 
performed on King George last erable comment on the purchase of 
night and this aftemon he is re- fruit by the Dominion Government 
ported as making progress. for export and the central cold
• * • storage plants.
Grote Stirling M.P., was guest L. R. Stephens, of Kelowna, sec- 
speaker to the Rotary Club. He retary of Federated Shippers, was 
spoke on the St. Lawrence water- guest speaker at the meeting and 
ways project. spoke at length on packinghouse
• • • labor problems.- also on the box
A local branch of the Red Cross shook situation. He expected a short-
Society has been formed in Ke- age of nails next year. He told the 
lowna. meeting th at. the shortage of'nails
■ . - ——  will be more serious than at any
THIRTY Y EAR S AGK) time during the war. Mr. Stephens
Thursday, Dec. 12, 1918 also felt that there was adequate
Tax receipts as announced Mon- storage in the valley now if it were 
day by Alderman Rattenbury. handled properly, culls and small
KIDDIES’ WEAR
g  © PA N TIES -
ftw Regular to 69^ —  ^ Special 49^
%  Regular 1.45 —  Special 1.09
W  ® SNOW SUITS—sizes 2 to 6
^  Regular 3.45 — Special 2.49
W  © JA C K ETS and SW EA T ER S
^  Regular 3.50 — Special to 2.49
W  ■ ’’YOUR
amounted to $73,109.05, a figure con- sizes being taken out to make room 
siderably in advance, of all recent for good .fruit.
years. There is still a considerable Mr. V. E. Ellison, who recently at- 
balance in arrears,, amotmting to tended therfederation of agriculture. 
$39,099.68, mostly owned by soldUers spoke briefly and the subject of the 
away on active service. poor condition of secondary roads
.* . *  '*,, . came up and a motioh made to
A spur track for the convenience vzrite to the department of iniblic 
of farmers loading and unloading works asking that improvements be 
freight can  will be constructed made before next simuner.
© M EN’S U N D ERW EA R
COTTON SHORTS—
Reg. 1.25 — Spec. 
BROADCLOTH SHORTS—
Reg. 1.85 —  Spec.
Reg. 1.15 —  Spec.
Reg. 1.50 — Spec. 
COTTON D RAW ERS—
Long Legs
Regular 2.85 — ^ Special 
COTTON S H IR T S ^
Reg. 2,15 — Spec. 
MARINO COMBINATIONS— 
wool and Cotton 
Regular 5.50 —  Special
© COTTON PYJAM AS
Reg. 2.95 — Spec.
Reg. 3.75 — Spec.
© SPORT SHIRTS
• Reg. 4.75 — Spec.
© A L L  W OOL SHIRTS—  
for work or sport wear
Reg. 6.50 — Spec.
Reg. 8.50 — Spec.
© L EA T H E R  JA C K ETS
Regular 21.50 and 22.50  — Spec. 16.95
© BO YS’ P R E S S  SHIRTS
Regular 1.50 —  Special 1.19
© BO YS’ PYJAM AS
Reg. 1.95 to 2.25 — Spec. 1.39
© GERMAN SOCKS
Boys’ — Reg. 1.25 — Spec. 89ij 
, iMen's — Reg. 1.50 — Spec, 1.19
I © M EN’S and B Q yS’ SHOES
I For Work or Dress
I Large Group —  Greatly Reduced
FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO RE"
3.95
4.95
6.95
441 Bernard Ave. iPhone 547
H
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER PAGE T H R E E
NO -C O-RO D E Fibre Pipe
'U k- pipe of 1,W)1 uses for house, farm, garden, lawn.
A heller pi|>e for clrainagc ami oilier non-pressure uses. 
Ten hipf advantages !
— S E W E R  CONNECTIONS —
B uilders’ Supplies — \Ttrificd Pipe — ^ Coal — Brick 
Tile — Cement Blocks — Etc.
W m . H A U G  S O N
Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
L O N G  D I S T A N C E  M O V I N G
PHO NE 298
CHA
★  To or From any point in Western Canada a r^ lE S .A . 
ir Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IP PED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help,
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor naalaffo ContrMtora, Warehousemen and Dlstribnton. 
Contracto taken for motor haolafe of all dewripttons.
805 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
T H E  CORPORATION O F T H E  DISTRICT OF  
. PEACH LAN D
MUST PROTECT 
LOCAL BUSINESS 
SAYS ALDERMAN
I'ENTICTON *Tni opposed to 
any move that delivers power 
Uiroucii our facilities to any outside 
concern in competition with taxpay- 
er.*; within the city."
Willi this flat statement. Alderman 
J. W. Johtison led the oppostlon in 
council la.st week to a proposal from 
the West Kootenay Power and Litflit 
Company to deliver electric power 
to the tourist camp under construc­
tion on the main highway Just west 
of the Okanagan river bridge.
A. J. Tough and 0.scar Matson, 
builders of the camp, have made 
application on previous occasions to 
council for an extension of the city 
linos, but have met wth a refusal. 
Tlic city’s last sugccstlon was that 
contact be made direct witl» tin? 
power company.
Now the power company has sug­
gested that It provide the hook-up, 
using city lines to the boundaries 
of the city and deducting from the 
city's monthly account the amount 
used at the camp. The same sug­
gestion was made in respect to t> 
cluster of homes at the end of the 
Naramata road in the same posi­
tion.
But Alderman Johnson pointed 
out that it still meant using city fa­
cilities. “I don't think it’s fair," he 
said. "We have no control over a 
business outside the city and I don’t 
sec why wc should sell them power. 
Wo have to protect our own busi­
nessmen."
He moved that the proposal be 
turned down, but Alderman S. R. 
Hawkins was in favor of a meeting 
with J . D. McMynn, local power 
company manager, to ■ discuss the 
matter further.
In respect to those on the Nara­
mata road, Alderman Johnson said, 
"They must have come on in tnc 
last few months. They were not 
there before.” This was disputed 
by Assistant City Clerk H. W. Coop­
er, who stated that a hook-up had 
been in force since at least 1940.
The whole question will be re­
viewed in a meeting with Mr. Mc­
Mynn.
The sun’s surface area is 12,000 
times that of the earth.
T B  C H RISTM A S SE A L S K E E P  DISEA.SE 
FROM CHILDREN L IK E  T H E S E
coast spending a sihort holiday at 
the home of ids parentl?. Mr. and 
Mrs. C C. Duqucmhi.
There are 44.tXXl lightning flashes 
all around the earth on an average 
day,
9 fl>
T B  Christmas Seals, now on ren got the disease from close re- and it is to help finance a vvidc- 
S r S  « n f  T B “c r S  ? n d "“ c?p IfonT  ‘’ A 'S .S a S n ' S g e ^ f o  buy
’^MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT”
TO  W IT :
PUBLIC NOTICE is herdby given to the Electors of the Municipalty 
of Peachland that a Poll is necessary to permit the ^ai^lectors, qu^ifled 
to vote on any Municipal Money By-Law, to vote on T ^ E E  
DUMS which are_ being submitted for their consideration on Saturday 
18th day of December, 1948.
R EFER EN D U M  No. 1
(By-Law  No. 263). R e:— Sale of Municipal Hall, etc.
Are you in favour of The C orporation of the D istrict of Peachland
selling Lot 5. Block 3. Map 44. D.L. 490, and the Municipal H ^l and 
buildings situated thereon, and applying the proceeds from such sale 
toward the purchase of another lot and the erection of nevv Municipal 
Buildings thereon, pursuant to the provisions of the Municipal Act, 
being Chapter 199, of the Statutes of British Columbia, as amended.
R EFER EN D U M  No. 2
(By-Law No. 264)— Fire Apparatus.
Are you in favour of The Corporation of the District of PeacMand 
purchasing Fire Apparatus to give F ir^ro tectio n  ^^e Municipa^^  ^
a whole, at a cost of approximately Three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) 
said cost to be borne by the total area of the Municipality of Peachland, 
pursuant to the provisions of the “Municipal Act, being Chapter 199, o
the Statutes of B ritish  Columbia, as amended?
R EFER EN D U M  No. 3
(By-Law No. 265) —  School.
Are you in favour of The Corporation of the District of Peachl^d 
receding from School District Twenty-three (23), and requesting tte  
Denartment of Education and the Provincial Goverimient of Britisn 
Columbia to restore the Peachland School District, distinct and separate 
from School District No. 23?
SAID POLL will be opened on Saturday the 18th d a^of ^ ce m b e r, 
1948y between the hours of EIGHT o’clock, (8 a.m.) and EIGHT o clock 
(8 p’.m.) at the Municipal Hall, Peachland, B.C.
OF WHICH ALL PERSONS are hereby required to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Peachland, B.C., this 11th day of December,
C .C .IN Q LIS,
Returning Officer.
O V E R H i e H T  
S L E E P E R  T O  
V A N C O U  V E R  . . .
I t ’* easy to go to Vancouver 
when you travel C.N.R. Juat 
board the train in Kelowna 
. . retire when you please 
sleep in restful air-con­
ditioned cars . . enjoy
attractive meals on the train 
and arrive re;fre8hed a t Gie 
Gateway to th e  P aelfle . 
TravelUng C.N.R. between 
Kelowna, Vernon and Yan- 
eonver, you don’t *•
change sleeping ears.
LEAVE KELOWNA 
5 pjn.
PnOy escept 3wn«iiiiy«
For in/ormoriowi 
Gsonilt your loool CsNsBe 
or weft*
L. CORNER, DJP. A F.A.
C.N.R.v Vernon, B.C.
)1AM
Tomarwiit^
lONAL
P ockets of Christmas Tree Cutters 
A n d  Turkey G row ers A re  Lined 
W ith  Record Number of Dollars
The pockets of British Columbia 
Christmas tree and turkey growers 
are being lined with a record num­
ber of Yuletide dollars.
T h e tw o top “m ust" item s on the  
Christm as shopping list w ill bring  
grow ers a t  least $1,500,000. ■
Christmas tree harvest is over, 
estimated to bring in $500,000 to the 
shippers in the Kamloops, Cran- 
brook and -Nelson, districts, whUe 
from the Fraser Valley $1,000,000 
worth of prime turkeys are bound 
for the holiday market.
Carloads of trees are headed, for 
the Canadian market and earlier in 
the winter thousands of bales were 
sent to the United States, returning 
vitally needed U.S. dollars.
For the first time in 35 years, tur­
keys are tagged for the Toronto 
market from the Fraser Valley
farms. . „It is a big industry in the Valley. 
"Ray Eslinger of Langley sells 13,500 
birds a year. He has 8,000 ready for 
the Christmas trade. Other t m k ^  
farms have from 5,000 to  10,000 
birds. Eslinger has a monthly feed 
biU of $12,000.
B.C. turkeys find their way to 
dinner tables in the United States, 
the Prairie Provinces and in the 
home province market. The 
price will be around 65 to 70* cents 
a pound.
In tern atio n a  M arket
From the tiny table decoration to 
mammoth size street displays, the 
B.C. Christmas trees find an inter­
national market.
One shipment of 4,698 bales went 
to the Hawaiian Islands. Florida 
buys trees from B.C., and L>ouisiana, 
Illinois and the Western States are
KH.0WNA 
TURKEY SUPPER 
WELL ATTENDED
EAST KELOWNA — Over 250 
people attended the Supper spons- 
ered by the members of the Wo­
men’s Institute recently in the 
Community-Hall
The event was the most out­
standing of the season and ev e^- 
one di.d justice to the Turkey with 
all the trimmings.
After Supper there were Bingo 
and card games. A stall of fancy 
work, aprons, and other useful 
articles did good business . The 
Christmas Cake was won by Mrs. 
W.S. Potter and the lucky winners 
of the Christmas puddings were 
Mr. E. Hewlett and Mr. H. Hewlett.
' Dancing finished the eveni.ig 
with Mrs. L. Senger and her Ac- 
cordiah and Mr. W. Robertson as 
master of ceremonies.
The proceeds will be used for 
the Institute Fund.
heavy purchasers. And strangely, 
California is a top buyer. The grow­
er gets from 11 1/2 to 50 cents a 
tree. On the retail market they 
bring from $2 to $5 each.
Total figures on the cut for this 
year are-not available, but in 1947 
' exports were nearly 1,600,000 trees.
Figures released at the Western 
Forestry and Conservation Associa­
tion convention_ in_JVictoria_show_ 
605,350 acres of land burned over 
by forest fires in California, Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana and 
British Columbia, more than half 
the area was north of the interna­
tional boundary.
A total of 384,387 acres werfe swept 
by forest fires ijp B.C., C. S. Cowan, 
chief fire warden of the Washington 
Forest Fire Association, said in pre­
senting a composite fire report.
C. D. Orchard, deputy minister of 
lands and forces in B.C., pointed 
out that the timber acreage of B.C. 
is equal to that of Washington, Ore­
gon, Idaho and Montana combined.
Reason for the higher fire de­
struction in B.C. is to a large meas­
ure due to the remoteness of many 
wooded areas.
WILL REPAIR 
WATER FLUMES 
AT PEAmANR
PEACHLAND — A'joint meeting 
of the municipal council and the 
Peachland Irrigation Board was 
held last week to discuss the Prince­
ton road flume and ditch. Two re­
quirements are heeded — a convey­
ance for seepage water j and a flume 
to carry irrigation water during the 
growing season.
Reeve C. O. Whinton pointed out 
that something of a dual capacity 
is needed to drain and carry the 
water at the same time. It was de­
cided that approximately -300 fe^t 
of pipe would be installed at a 
place known as the Bartee corner, 
and approximately 80 feet of pipe 
would be installed at a point ad­
jacent to J . Pasemko property. The 
flume now in operatiop’-adjacent to 
the A. Garraway property will be 
put on a grade. 'The cost will be 
borne by the coloration.
Following considerable discussion 
it was stated by chairman A. E. Mill­
er that the P.I.D. is prepared to con­
form to the former agreemeift re­
garding the division of cost. If the 
work is carried out as planned, the 
P.I.D. is prepared to pay 50 per cent 
of ordinary repairs.
HAS LARGEST WINGS
The albatross has the longest 
wingspread of all birds often 14 feet 
from tip to tip.
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
By TONY BBUMMET
The boys on the soccer team are 
finding it hard 'to settle down to 
school work with the trip to Van­
couver so close upon them. They 
are leaving for Vancouver today 
and will play on Saturday at Callis- 
ter Park for the B.C. championship.
The community is backing the 
team, both morally and financially, 
for the money for the trip has been 
raised entirely by the residents of 
-the school district." The boys are so' 
enthusiastic that they are pracicing 
in the snow at noon hour.
Last week-end Rutland was at 
home to the four Vernon basketball 
teams. The junior girls were defi­
nitely outclassed and the snappy 
Vernon juniors soon went put in 
front to win, 7-2. Rutland junior 
boys also lost to the visitors by a 
decisive score of 22-8. The juniors 
have the material but lack the ex­
perience necessary for a win. The 
senior girls showed definite im­
provement i:  ^ actual floor-play’ but 
were unable'TP finish off and ended 
up on the short end ■ of the score. 
28-9. The senior boys put on an in­
teresting display of basketball and 
set back the Vernon squad by a 
wide margin, 45-31. 'This is their 
third consecutive win in three 
games played this, year and their 
wonderful team-work should take 
them up the scale. Donnie (iillard 
went wild and scored 26 points.
■ NHH
The entire school is grateful for 
the services renered and the money 
donated to the soccer trip. Special 
gestures of support were made by 
Lenner’s Orchestra, which played 
for the Board of Trade dance on 
■ Wednesday, Dec. 8 free of charge so 
that more money would go to the 
fund, and The Nook, which catered 
to the dance. The refreshments 
■ were given out and voluntary dona­
tions taken which were turned over 
to the fund.
P O UI P M E N T '  COMPANY LIMITED
39S KweST •» —
POWER MACHINERY FOR GENERAL
Construction Work
® CRANE 
® DITCH  
DIGGING 
® SHOVEL
CLAM S H E L L  
DRAG L IN E
PHO NE 298
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
SKEET SHOOTING 
WILL CONTINUE 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — The skeet club 
met in the Municipal Hall Friday 
of last week, with F. Topham Jr. 
in ttie chair.
Mr. Topham said the meeting had 
been called to put facts and figures 
before the members, and to find out 
if they wished to continue shooting 
or wait for the spring. There has 
been no shootmg for a couple of 
months.
H. K. Keating gave an interim 
financial statement and the bank 
balance. Mr. Topham also spoke 
of the merits and demerits of mov­
ing the trap. It was decided to 
carry on until spring, and some 
shooting -will take place before 
(Christmas.
- Mrs. G. R. Topham and daughter 
Barbara returned from the coast 
last week.
P. Gaynor is home to spend 30 
days’ leave at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J .  Gaynor.
O. Duquemin is home from the
i i :
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P re ^ H o Iid a y  B u y s  
6 -HOLE KITCHEN RANGES
Two only—rwith high warming close.st.s all white enamel. These are beau­
tiful -stove.s any housewife will be proud to ovyn- Your money $ ‘1 A C  A A  
talks here. Regular $225.00, selling now at .................... ..........
SPRAYERS
We have one only MyersOrchard Sprayer. 400 gallon tank, Bulldozer pum|). 
800 pounds pressure, 25 gallons per minute. This spra}’er is complete with 
rubber tires and tank fdler, two spray hose and guns. A A A  A A
Regular price $1,410.00. We will sell at .................. ............
TURNIP AND MANGEL PULPER
One onlv—^largc capacity. Regular $39.90.
To go a’t .................................. ......................... ....................................
T h e  | . J .  L a d d  Equipm ent Co.
See us for Mall Chain Saws and Parts. Lawrence Ave.
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CANADA LEADS 
WORLD IN BLOOD 
DONOR SERVICE
iirnvcd <n Vancouver from  Belfast 
Uiis inonU*, to take over hi* new 
duties
He is a j'laduate of Queen’:; Uni- 
veri.ity. Belfast, and one of nine 
doctors who will come from the 
United Kinj;doni and Ireland to 
Canada to assist in work of tiie Hed
G IFTED  FIG U RE SKATERS
Cnnada leads the world in its Cros.’i Blooel Tiansfii-bion Service.
I!< d Cro;,s Blood Transfusion serv- — ---------------------
lee. !.taU-a I)r. I ’atrick Moore, newly l'lj;eona are the only birds that
.ijipointed a£.sistaiit director of the drink water 
BC. lied Cios.H depot Dr. Moore mans.
by suction, like hu-
<sp.< >«5< jdK<aKv>aE< j'OK'C >w < js b -:
APPRECIATION I
We are i^reatly iiiilelited to our many frieml.s 
and biisiiie.s.H a.s.sociate.s, e.spedally The ITelovvtia 
Courier, for the iiel|> and .support they have vo­
luntarily ^iven us in orgauiziufj and imhlicizing 
a new Kelowna indu.stry.
TAYLOR’S SIGN AND ART 
SERVICE
and
KELOWNA DISTRIBUTORS
%
B a n k i i i g
A n n o u n c e m e n t
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Announces a new banking service for the residents of
WINFIELD AND OYAMA
Three days a week service a!t each place will be provided 
in the near future.
For locations and hours watch for further 
announcements.
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
F. N. GISBORNE, Manager, Kelowna Branch.
NOT BEIN G CATTY BUT H IS W IF E  HAS 
NOT DONE H ER  CHRISTMAS SH OPPING  
Y E T —ONLY
»7 DAYS L E F T  TO SHOP AT—
eslie’s
Q U llSietiH  *Wea/t. S fiecicU id i
T H E  BEST  
SELEC TIO N  OF
C a n d i e s
IN TO W N  IS  A T
SUTHERLAND’S 
H)EAL 
BAKERY 1
430 Bernard Ave.
^  CRAIG’S GANDIES—-“Made m Kelowna**
®  PE P P E R M IN T  CANES (large and smalt)
®  DELICIOUS SATIN CANDIES 
® MacINTOSH T O F F E E S  .
®  D A IN TEE BLACKPO O L T O F F E E S  
®  GUM DROPS ® FR U IT  DROPS
®  M A PLE BUDS ®  FREN CH  CREAMS
®  CH O CO LATE COATED ALMONDS 
®  CANDY BEADS
© M O IR ’S P E P PER M IN T  CREAM  W A FE R S  
®  BO XES O F CHOCOLATES 
© C A N A D A  DRY
©  7-UP ® LIM E R IC K EY
i  CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS 
i CHRISTMAS CAKES
fi
all sizes
Bakery
R eltm m a
“The Trend is to Su^exlandV
EQUAL RIGHTS 
WITH MALE SEX
My FItANCKS LEWINE
COMPLAIN N.S. 
RUGBY OUSTS 
OTHER SPORTS
NEW BUUNSWICK, N.J. <AB) - _____
’J’lii' bircfd block illwoincn's light .
for <'<iual rights has bt:on fciir of AUl^l.AND, N./ .^ (CP) Protests 
"losing sfx np|)f;il.” .says an expert dominance of rugby football
in the Held. .............  "  ..... ' ..............  ^ ........‘
rugby league. Itugby union, played 
by teams of 15 u side, l.s (ho chief 
game and. In this. New Zealand 
claims world leadership with South 
Africa. Both countries can usually 
beat the Australian teams at this 
form of tile gfune and they have 
.superior records ngioast the coun­
tries of the British Isles, nlthuugli 
Wales can claim some notable vlc-
Kor nioie tli.-iii 3,0(K) yc;ns, reports 
Ur. Ida Bobula, vl.',iting lecturer at 
New Jcr.sey College for Women of 
Hutgen; Uiiiversily, men iiave been 
tpiiek to use tliis potent weapon 
jigiiinst feniinlsl.s, .snflragi.sts and 
ciireer women.
“Most women naturally would ra- ics. 
ther win a man’s lieart tlinn ilgld
"World C'luiinploiialilp"
New Zealand and South Africa
over it 11 other forms of sport in 
New Zealand are being nnide by 
English physical education lustruct- 
ois who 
.‘■ ince
" w S l p ‘at'\hc‘‘sh^  !«'*;■
at a very early age and will not
have settled in the country periodic cordcsts
 the war. They claim that the olhcT as vlrti.ally w^
rigsters at school are taught to I'
even attempt other sporting activit- over the tour. An extniustive oerles 
of (rials is now beginning in New
lor the riglii to sit beside him at u Hnhn^ Zealand to select its team for the
legislative session." sIjc addtxl. Those eventually selected will
Kelowna and district residents arc in for a treat 
over the Christmas season, when the local Rotary 
club sponsors its first ice carnival in the city. ,U.S. 
and Canadian stars of ice pageants will be featured. 
Besides the evening shows on Wednesday and Thurs­
day, December 29 and 30. there will be a matinee per-
over given at New Jersey College.
"The greatest revolution in the 
history of mankind—raising lialf of 
humanity to political ccpiality—is 
essentially accomplished.” she said. 
But tile problem today, she iidds, is 
wlictlicr women actually will par­
ticipate equally with men in gov- 
ermnent.
“If we don’t assume our respon­
sibility, it may mean ti»e greatest 
setback in human evolution,” Dr. 
Bobula said.
United Stales women arc cele­
brating the centennial year of their 
fight for equal rights, “yet not even 
in this fortunate country arc con­
ditions favorable for combining both 
a career and marriage,” she said. 
Ago-old Fight
Dr. Bobula recalled that 100 years 
ago, in July, 1848, the first women’s 
rights convention in history was 
hold at Seneca Falls, N.Y., actually, 
she says, the light for these rights 
really began as far back as recorded 
history’can recall.
Dr. Bobula, in her college course, 
Cpalding, gifted skaters from Vancouver’s Connaught tracer the status of women through 
C'ub. With the exception of two acts, the same show the ages and the periodic ebb and 
hot was presented in Vancouver last week, will be of power between the sexes.
.V - j  ‘‘Humanity has been happiest in
Dr Bobula former nrofo-Lior of o ’' throughout Uicir llfetlmour. uoouia, lorincr pioicbsor or |g tlie olTlciul winter sport for boys former All Blncki and thoir mrr.
luslory at tlie University of Debro- nt almost oil schools, and most boys itg y^Ul be discussed endlessly.
cen, Budapest, Hungary, was a lead- leurn to play It from (he age of Ave ______ _^__________ " ‘
or in her own country’s light for onw.- ds. -1110 oldest recorded document on
woman sufTruge and equal rights. forma of rugby arc ployed paper is a deed of King Roger of
Now she is presenting Uie flrat in New Zealand—rugby union and Sicily of the year 1102. 
course in “the history of women"
ON CALL 2 4  HOURS
for
P f ije ic /U f2 iia n a H d 6 4 ^ n x ia m n e e 4 il
-iTTiance Wednesday.
1  he above picture shows Pearl Simmers and Dave
offered in Kelowna.
300 MILLION 
TREES PLANTED 
ON PRAIRIES
SQUADRON ORDERS 
By MAJOR D, WHITE 
O.C. “B ” Squadron 
9Reecc Rcgt, (BCD) Kelowna, B.C.
Last Order No. 25.
This Order No. 26—December 8, 
1948.
1. DUTIES
Orderly Sergeant for week end-
PRO-CON WINS 
BY-ELECTION
those periods when there has been 
a balance of power between men 
and women,” she says. “Always wo­
men have been a force for peace and 
the mutual understanding of nations, 
for sound democratic progress and 
social evolution. The world badlyGeorge Nowalnd, Wolfville law
yer, raced ahead of his Liberal and needs some female inAuence.'
C.C.P. opponents in the Digby-An- The next practical task for women 
napolis-Kings federal riding of Nova today is “to make it possible to 
Scotia to become winner of the first combine a carieer with marriage and 
P 1an t6>d B arrier  December 18. 1948, Sgt. Carew, by-election held since George children,” Dr. Bobula says.
J r e e  r ta n te a  j  P. H. C. Drew was elected national leader This may be done, she suggests,
A gam st-M ile-a-lVlinute o a n a -— Next for duty—Sgt. Horn, J .  F. of the -  Progressive Conservative by measures such as reducing the 
storm s 2. PARADES party last October. number of working hours per day
----- -— “B ” Squadron will parade at the The Progressive Conservative to four or six instead of eight, by
DALLAS (AP) — Out in the ICelowna Armouries at 1930 Hours, candidate was victor in a by-elec- providing well staffed day nurseries
prairie states farmers have planted 15-December-1948. tion made necessary by the resigna- for young children and by the de-
iriore than 300,000,000 trees in 15 TRAINING . tion of Rt. on. J . L. Ilsley, former velopment of commercial kitchens
years. These are the states where 1920-1945 Roll Call. Liberal justice and finance minis- to provide home-cooked meals at
settlers once complained there •was 1945-2030 Riflle, Gunnery; Wire- ter. ’The standing in the House of the housewife’s order.
DON’T
H ESITA T E
NIGHT
DAY
PHONE
1177
PH O N E
572-Ll
Free
Courteous
Delivery
Mr. BENNY-GANT
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
nothing but a barbed wire fence to jggg D’& M. 
break mile-a-minute winds from 2035-2055 Squadron Parade, 
the northpole. 2100-2145 Rifle, Gunnery, Wireless,
Now, says Louis P. MerriU, j j  & m . 
gional soil conservation director for 2145-2200 voclron Parade, Dis- 
Texas Louisiana, Arkansas and Ok- jnfss_ 
lahom’a, the interest in tree wind- 4 uR^gg
breaks is greater Battle Dress, anklets and web belts
many localities than • by all ranks, overalls,
Blindmg dust storms in many of combination (black) on issue to all 
the plains states this sprmg have i-gnks will be brought to aU parades, 
emphasized the need for more trees. D. White,
The Abilene, Texas, Reporter- Major Command
News says its area is undergoing the <.b >- Squadron,
most prolonged drought in 30 years. 9 Reece Regt. (BCD)
The four-year rain defliciency since ATTENTION ALL RANKS ! ! !
1944 is almost as ^ e a t  as a normal Social Evening will be held Sat- 
year’s fall of 25.17 inches. urday I8-December-1948 for all
Harry Holt, Reporter-News farm members of the Squadron and their 
editor, says that other parts of the wives and girl friends. Place — Ar- 
southwest are even drier. mouries.Time — 2000 hrs.
Great sections have been swept TUflKEY SHOOT 
by roaring, choking sandstorms. Turkey iShoot will be held Wed- 
Farmers and city people alike dread aesda'y ,22-December-1948. 1930 hrs. 
them. ’They're an awesome phenom
Commons is now: Liberal, 122; Pro- “Housework ought to be divided, 
gressive Conservative, 66; C.C.F., 32; between men and women as a sort 
Social Credit, 13; others, 8; vacant, of partnership,” Dr. Bobula says. 
i .  “It is a grand thing for harmony if
The government has a margin of both know the difficulty of the 
three votes over the combined op  ^ struggle for a living as well as the 
position. ^ tediousness of housework.”
Pendozi St. (Next Door to Owen & Johnston)
%rr
i f ’
enon. When sandstorms become pro­
longed and severe you have, a dust- 
bowl.
Some farmers hope the trees are 
insurance against this dust bowl 
threat. They remember the 30’s 
when whole sections were made as 
barren as the Sahara. Some want 
trees for windbreaks to protect 
growing crops even when there’s 
no threat of sandstorms.' Some just 
want to look at trees. '
The popular conception of the 
“shelterbelt project” as a wall of 
trees from Mexico to Canada 
a product of imagination born in 
dust bowl days, says Merrill. No 
one in authority ever thought of the 
project’ that way.
Program Spreads
The "windbreak” plan-— a term 
preferred by conservation author­
ities — as part of a co-ordinated 
soil conservation p r o g r a m  has 
spread to the Rio Grande 'Valley in 
Texas, northeastern Arkansas and 
the CJulf Coast prairie region of 
Texas and Louisiana.
Talks with farmers and conservat- 
tiop men show that the program, 
where practical, has put more money 
in. the farmer’s pocket, but wind­
breaks certainly are no cure-all. 
Says Merrill: "The planting of tree 
windbreaks is on practice of many 
used for the control of wind erosion 
in localities to which they are 
adapted”.
The federal shelterbelt project 
was started in 1933 to provide jobs 
as well as stop wind erosidn. At first 
it was run by the U.S. forest ser­
vice and reached the tree-planting 
stage in 1935. It came to an end as a 
shelterbelt project in July, 1942, 
when it was turned over to the JtJ.S. 
soil conservation service.
Now the soil conservation service 
has several nurseries and some 
states provide ‘ trees at low cost. 
Some farmers buy their plantings 
from commercial nurseries and oc­
casionally a district will pool its 
money to buy in wholesale quanti­
ties. Commercial trees run from $20 
to $35 per thousand in the Nebraska 
area.
Mechanized tree planters, designed 
by the conservation service, are in 
use on the northern plains and their 
use is spreading. A mechanical 
planter with a crew of four can 
plant 1,000 trees an hour and will 
complete a half-mile belt in a half 
day. Such a belt, half a mile long 
and five to seven rows wide, take 
up four acres of land. It requires 
about 1.000 trees per acre.
fey
It is a common fallacy that in 
order to "get along” with 
other people we should agree 
with them, accommodate 
th^m, and generially conform 
to th e ir  ways.
But the superficial kind of 
popularity gained by making 
too many concessions is not 
desirable. Moreover, people 
have a better opinion of the 
man who stands by his own 
beliefs and convictions — 
without being opinionated, 
narrow-minded or queer. The 
popularity he enjoys may not 
be so widespread but, being 
based on respect, it is much 
, to be preferred.
By the same token, it never 
pays to act in any way foreign 
to our real nature. Trying to 
be someone or something 
we’re not, bluffing, pretend­
ing we like something we dis­
like—these and all other at­
tempts to create misleading 
impressions put us under a 
strain. And this, in turn, dis­
torts our personalities in a 
way that does not win friends 
and influences nobody.
So never imitate ^ e  cha­
meleon or the ostrich. A l­
ways h e  y o u rse lf!
S5.000 FOR WONDER DRUG
HALIFAX (CP)—An extra $5,(X)0 
has been approved by city council 
for purchase of additionsU quanti­
ties of the “wonder drug” strepto­
mycin. found to be extremely ef- 
teclve tor certain types 6t tubercu­
losis;- Medical-authorities say the 
drug now costs about $2.40 a gram.
When a life insurance agent 
talks enthusiastically about 
the advantages of life insur­
ance he is not just repeating 
what others say. He speaks 
from his own sincere convic­
tion that there is no easier, 
more dependable w^y to pro­
vide prqtecticKi for depend 
r ratureants and income for 
needs. •79
You’ll Get Better Results 
with
M o n a i i i e l
For bright, colorful kitchen and bath­
room walls.
MONASEAL— The One Coat Oil^Faint.
For , those soft lustrous pastel shades in 
be^drooras, living room, dining room.
PAINTING AIDS
Rubberset Brushes 
Sandpaper
W et and Dry Sandpaper
Thinners
Oil Colors
Oil Stains
V E L L O
Lamp Black 
Rez Sealer 
Glues 
Glue Size 
Plastic Wood
S u p p l i e s  t o r  
t h e  B u i l d e r
W ES T E R N  H A RD W A LL P L A ST E R  
BRICK— FA C E and COMMON 
W ALLBO ARDS
A R B O R IT E: The Permanent Counter Surface; 
in 14 beautiful colors and patterns.
PLYW OODS—iWeatherboard, Patterhed, Sylva- 
craft and Sylvatile.
STONEBORD-—Designed for easy and efficient 
installation.
PLA ST ER  AGGREGATE 
LU M BER  
MOULDINGS 
INSULATIONS
FLO RID A  STUCCOS—Stucco with an original 
finish in beautiful colors. It can’t wash o ff .
CANADA CEM EN T  
Immediate Delivery
CROMAX
LIQUID FLOOR WAX
for
TH A T FIN A L CHRISTMAS 
TOUCH
U FLEXOTITE
Door and Window Insulators. Stop slam 
and rattle—eliminate drafts.
PERM AN EN T R ESU LTS.
DECORATIVE WALLBOARD
STRONG, PERM A N EN T, EA SY TO  
CLEAN
.Arboritc is the ideal wallboard for bathrooms 
and kitchens, where a water and grease-proof 
non-staining surface is indicated. Priced right 
for liome or commercial usage.
• WINDOWS
• SASH 
•DOORS
In a wide range of stand- 
dard sizes. For Immediate 
Delivery.
W INDOW  FRAM ES and DOOR FRAM ES  
Built to Order
SPEC IA L W INDOWS
MELWORK
Made to your own specifications.
T h e  K e lo w n a  S a w m i l l  Co. L td .
/ / E veryth in g  for B uilding f f
1 3 9 0  ELLIS ST. P H O N E  2 2 1
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liTAJlTKO AH WKAVIrJi vcr. his fiither's trade, until alter he
Oirbtopher Columbus was a wca- was 21. OYAMA SCOUT 
GROUP MEETS 
ON JANUARY 10
O U f S
OUR MOST
S S & M
M o s t  c o m p le te  lin e  o f
S P R A Y E R !
The machine you purchase must be a good 
BUY . .  . that's why we sell BEAN sprayers 
and dusters . . .  most complete line available.
MODEL 4 7 0 0  MT
MODEL 4 7 6 6
Over 60 years of Leadership is your assurance that 
whichever BEAN is best lilted to your needs, from the 
smallest unit to the ‘'SPEED" SPRAYER, it is the best 
sprayer buy you could possibly make.
The “SPEED” SPRAYER is now offered in two mo­
dels, Model 36 and Model 29-B. These marvelous units 
have proved their value in the Okanagan Valley as they 
have elsewhere.
Reduces production costs drastically. Adaptable from 
10 to 110 gallons per minute to lit the need of either semi­
concentrates or dilute standard materials.
ONE MAN OPERATION 
COMPLETE COVERAGE
“SPEED SPRAYER"
s a v e s  n M E  — SAVES MATERIAL — SAVES LABOR
A Complete Stock of Parts Carried at 
All Times.
.COMBINATION CONCENTRATE 
SPRAYER and DUSTER
A Fully Equipped Machine Shop and 
Service Department Available for 
Field Service or Complete Overhauls.
ORCHARD • ROW-OfiOP • AU PURPOSE 
INOINE POWBtED AND TRACTOR POWER 
TAKE-OFF SPRAYERS
INaUOINO “ SPEED SPRAYERS"
ALSO ENGINE POWERED AND TRACTOP 
POWER TAKE-OFF DUSTERS
LIM ITED  
Vernon, B.C.
SA LES Phone 660 PARTS Phone 990
II
Try Captain Morgan’s recipe for bringing Old Fasbioneds 
up to date . . .  Add 1 dash of bitters to I lump of sugar.
Then add 1 or 2 cubes of ice, a slice of lemon, 2 ounces 
of Captain Morgan Gold Label Rum and a splash of soda.
t i n
G O L D  L A B E L
R U M
CMnDLAsiZr:.
^b9 rid) flitvottr ttful full body of Captain Morgan Gold la bel Rutn 
result/roso master blending of carefully selected rare old. rums.
V al uc of Irrigation D evelopm ent 
Stressed  by Kiwanis Club Speaker
OYAMA — At a recent inecting of 
the First Oyarna Grotip Coininitlee, 
the date of tiie annual niectiiiK of 
the Oyama Scout Group was set 
fur Monday. January 10, 1»I9.
‘■ Tentative plans were made to 
combine a -stiort program by the 
cub.s and .scouts witli tlic meeting, 
to give all thor.<‘ intere.sted an idea 
of the work being carried on. Ap­
preciation was expressed to the lo­
cal Canadian Legion for their gen­
erous donation of twenty-live do) 
lars.
Richard Molzahn, Rutland, on 
Thursday was sentenced to seven 
days in jail on a drunken driving 
charge. He was forbidden to op­
erate a motor vehicle anywhere In 
Canada for three months.
I’KNTltrroN - "Higg.esl obstacle 
to irrljtation development in tlie 
Okanagan, ami indeed in Canada, 
is a great fear among ttie people 
that it will bring about over-pro­
duction. which will flood markets, 
declared A. W. Gray, of Rutland, 
at tlie Kiwanis luncheon.
Mr. Gray, president of the Asso- 
ciation of Britislr Columbia Irriga­
tion Districts, and second vice- 
president of tile Western Canada 
Reclamation Association, stre-ssed 
the need for promoting prociticlul- 
wldc interest in irrigation develop­
ment. The Western Canada group 
was formed for tlmt purpo.se, he 
said.
Importance of irrigation tlirough- 
oul history is evidenced in the fact 
that some of the only traces nowa­
day of ancient civill7.ation arc their 
irrigation projects, which still re­
main.
"In modern times, the United 
States has probably done more than 
any otlicr nation towards reclama­
tion and irrigation,” said Mr. Gary.
lie cited the cases of the Tennes­
see Valley Authority and the Grand 
Coulee Dam, pointing out that the 
T.V.A. has resulted in the develop­
ment of tlie entire river basin there.
The head of the T.V.A. project. 
Mr. Lillienthal, who is now chief of 
the atomic commission, was quoted 
as saying that the sale of_ power 
alone has paid for this project.
Grand Coulee
"In the case of the Grand Coulee 
too, said Mr. Gray, they plan to 
Irrigate another one million acres 
ofland. In fact, he added, they arc 
planning to make the sale of power 
there pay for 75 per cent of the cost.
For such projects, however, there 
must bo a subsidy from the govern­
ment, or alternatively the money 
must be gained from the actual 
sale of power.
He referred to the case of Pen­
ticton, which fifty years ago ex­
pended $95,000 towards an irriga­
tion project, and placed the town 
at that time almost a quarter of a 
million dollars in debt.
However, he defended the results 
of irrigation development, saying 
that “our work in the Okanagan 
has relieved this area of half a 
million dollars of excess on debts.
“The British Columbia Irrigation 
Association has investigated toe 
work of the Prairie Farm Rehabili­
tation Act, too, with a view to put­
ting over their plans in this pro­
vince,” said Mr. Gray, “but this 
plan did not meet with success."
“When we approached toe Ot­
tawa cabinet, members of toe east­
ern provinces opposed toe plan, 
and it fell through.” ’
However, British Columbia can 
still get a program of reclamation 
in conjunction with the _ rest of 
Canada, providing there is suffi- 
cent demand for such irrigation de­
velopment.
Sold Idea
“Each irrigation program has to 
be voted for individually in toe fed­
eral estimates, and we have so far 
got unoffeial extension of toe pro­
gram here in that we can use gov­
ernment engineers." If the Okana­
gan has a scheme properly pre­
pared, he thought that the govern­
ment would vote an Okanagan pro­
gram.
“We have sold the idea of pro­
vincial irrigation developmentt to 
toe Victoria government,” he added.
Declaring that irrigation is a long 
range proposition, he said that toe 
men behind the plan cannot be in­
fluenced by temporary conditions 
today, even though toe fear of toe 
people in toe major industries of 
toe Okanagan may _be that irriga­
tion might ruin their markets. “Ir­
rigation has a permanent place in 
our economy,” he pointed out.
“If we are going to make a suc­
cess of this thing, then we must not 
think in terms of depression or we 
won’t get anywhere.
“We have in Canada today a 
country with large open sp ac^  yet 
undeveloped; We cannot afford to 
let this state of conditions continue, 
because if we don’t irrigate and 
cultivate this land of ours, then 
somebody else will.”
He concluded with these words: 
“We musthave courage, faith and 
optimism, and then the jo^ 'will 
be carried out successfuly.
Mr. Hughes, secretary-manager 
of toe Black Mountain Irrigation 
District, accompanied Mr. Gray to 
the meeting.
President George Lang thanked 
the speaker and especially for trav- 
ellinjg “in inclement weather” from 
Rutland to give his address.
Later, during the short business 
session, tickets for the annual lO- 
wanis turkey shoot were distrib­
uted to the members, at a cost of 
$5 per book to each member. 
“This will make our members sell 
all their tickets,” commented Wilf 
Carter, who is organizing the shoot.
PROBE SCHOOL 
BUILDING PLAN 
AT GLENMORE
PACKINGHOUSE 
WORKERS GET 
WAGE BOOST
r<H'NI> KFrOUT » lioi;:. wiu tliivv rvUnut-
■ '!u' ptiuiul rvj'ort suhiuiHvil t<> ttl. Iivt> rultvinrtl and thrv*’
. . . i .ninol Muiulay iilulit h^u\Vl^ l (.alvi .- ri(U*'ii'cd _______
Per Cent W age Increase Ac­
cepted by Local Members of 
U.P.W.A.
Committee Named to Investi­
gate Combined School and 
Community Hall
HOLD M EETIN G
Increased School Population 
Makes Construction School 
Nccess.try
GLENMORE — A four-rnan com­
mittee has been formed to investi­
gate the possibility of building a 
school in tlie Glcrirnore district, 
which would include community 
hall facilities.
School board representatives con­
ferred recently with members of the 
GleniQoro local of the B.C.F.G.A., 
wliile representatives of tlie Bank- 
head Height's Association, an organ­
ization composed of ex-scrvicomcn 
will) have bougiit small holdings, al­
so were in attendance.
Discussing the need for a new 
school, G. C. Hume, chairman of 
School District No. 23, pointed out 
that there are now 137 childcn in 
Glenrnorc in elementary grades. It 
was stated that in Bankhead Heights 
district alone, there arc 61 children 
under school age. To accomodate 
this school population, the board 
proposes to build a three or four- 
room school on Glcnmore Drive, a
Unitcil Packiiigliou.se Worker;; 
of America employees at Canadian 
Camiers (Western) Ltd. in Kel­
owna arc among tlie 650 union 
members in Canadian Caiuiers’ 
employ in B.C. who have accepted 
a nine percent wage boost and oili­
er benefits, according to an an­
nouncement made In Vancouver by 
Bill Symington. UPWA internation­
al representative.
The increase was recommended 
by a coneilialion board, b.v majority 
report. Chairman J. II. Eades and 
L. R. Stcpliens of Kelowna, tlie lat­
ter representing tlie compan.v, were 
in favor, but Herbert Gargrave, for 
tlio union dis.'unecd.
Mr. Symington .said Canadian 
Canners’ einplnyoes will bo paid 
for live statutory holidays a year 
after six months’ service, and will 
alos get an improved vacation plan.
In Kelowna the wage boost is ef­
fective Jul.v 7, 1948. For Vancouver 
and Lulu Island cmploycos. the 
boost is effective September 30.
Maintenance of union member- 
ehlp Is guaranteed by the new ag­
reement as well ns the cumpulsory 
check-off of 'union dues, Mr. Sym­
ington said.
A.I. Dawson, manager of the 
local Canadian Canners plant, con­
firmed the report and advised the 
company had agreed to the recom­
mendations. The necessary work­
ing ngrement is expected to b e , 
signed shortly.
A j t i e e i
B E E R
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 2 2 4
2 5 c per dozen paid lor empties. Please 
o have them ready when the driver calls.
COAST BRElf^ ERIES U9,
SICKS’ m m m  m ,
short distance north of the Glcn-
morc store
Glcnmore B.C.F.G.A. members arc 
interested in having community hall 
facilities in toe proposed school. The 
school board assured members that 
the large basement planned for toe 
school would be used for this pur­
pose.
George Day pointed out toe gov­
ernment recognized that the school 
buildings in rural areas are the cen­
tre of community activities. Hume 
asked for an expretsion of opinion 
as to the most suitable site for the 
school. One Bannhead Heights re­
presentative said his organization 
would support a community build­
ing provided it was located near 
the store. Another man pointed .out 
that if the school was placed fur­
ther noi^h, it might not be profitable 
or necessary to use a bus for the 
children and some of them might 
have to walk' long distances. The 
meeting went on record favoring the 
school being built as near as pos­
sible to toe centre of the greatest 
population.
At Reeve Charles Henderson’s 
suggestion, a committee was ap­
pointed to act with the community 
club and the school board, to de­
cide what facilities can be arranged 
for community activities. The com­
mittee is composed of R e e v e  
C h iles  Henderson, chairman; Jack 
Snowsell, Councillor Cam Lipsett,
and R. J. Marshall, secretary of the 
community club.
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FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE THIS CHRISTMAS
G i v e  C a r p e n t r y  T o n i s
U S E F U L  T H E  YEA R  ROUND 
Here are a few suggestions—
Hand Saw — Hammer — Brace and Bit — Level 
Ratchet Screwdriver or Drill
—W e have tools of all kinds, reasonably priced.—
Kelowna
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station j PH O N E 757
F ' - i l
t h e  b e s t
f e r  b e s t  s n >
At this season j tim e honoured custom  it is to give 
gifts . . to  dispense cheer, to play host, to
strengthen the bonds of friendship . . .  all symbols 
of old fashioned hospitality in our 
good country.
In this hospitality, Princetofi, as for 
the past generation, is rated the 
indispensiable complement to the 
festive board with host and giiest, 
alike. To m ost folks, here­
abouts, it is the beer for 
w h ic h  t h e r e  is  no  
acceptable substitute.
B.C. HOSPITAL 
CARDS ARE NOW 
BEING MAILED
The B.C. Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice is now sending out hospital in­
surance cards at the' rate of 20,000 
a day. Dr. J. M. Hershey, commiss­
ioner of the hospital Insurance ser­
vice. revealed. The first batch of 
over 60.000 cards has alread.v left 
Victoria for distribution to tho.'^ e 
living in Vancouver and New West­
minster areas. ^
Dr. Hershey stated that all those 
who have paid six months' or a 
year's premium will receive their 
hospital insurance cards as fa.st as 
they can be completed. The nead of­
fice' of the ho. pit.al insurance ser- 
• icc- is WO!king under pressure in 
order to .‘:end put the total of 459,- 
ooo cards by the end of the year. 
There may be a short delay in re­
ceiving cards where last payment is 
msde officiah-; pointed out, in view 
of the extra heavy load on the post 
office, depart.ment at this time of the 
year. Dr. Hershey advised every­
body to keep the original receipt, s;; 
th.at tliosc who do not receive a card 
before Januarj’ 1st, wnll be able to 
give proof of paj-ment, should they 
be in need of hospital cafe. He 
stressed the importance of sending 
full identification with payments 
and advising the hospital insurance 
office of any change of addres.s.
BIGGEST OCEAN
The world’s greatest ocean, the 
Pacific, has an area of 67,699,630 
miles.
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Tw enty-Five O yam a C .G .I.T . G irls 
initiated at Colorful Cerem ony
^  9pi^ ed
/ l e c M o m
/ /
I  W a n t e d . o  e
Compotont Counsel—to make sure that my 
insurance program would guarantee the 
fulfilment of all my plans for my family
lo w  Cost—to get the most for my money.
!/ A Progressive Company—to give me the satisfaction that comes from dealing with a 
leader in the field.”
a e
/  0 /  More than thrcc-quanc
of a million Canadian..- 
have selected the London 
Life for these reasons.I
Xi
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OYAMA 'IhiL- iniUation serVKo 
Ih hi in the United Churc h for ;’,5 
'Ov.iina who become a group of
C G I T. girls Willi a lovely, imspirltig 
iimi -.jiintual one. Under the guid- 
iince of their new leadc- Mrs. J. 
Uouiuis the girls have been pre-- 
parinj! for .several weeks and the 
candlelight ceremony was an inspir- 
i.tion to all the motheri. and a few 
interested friends present.
A shell program preceded the 
cereinony with four girls singing a 
siieeial tiymri. Margaret Ilouncc, 
Hetli Walker, Shirley Schuster,, and 
Sheila Slmw-McUarcn. Elsie Schus­
ter .sang "God Dlcss Uii.s House" and 
Doreen brown and Joan belercde 
gave u violin duet. Mr. J. bounce ac­
companied them all on the organ.
To open the evening. Mrs. bounce 
laid given a welcome to those pre­
sent and told of her endeavors 
with the girls and of plans for the 
future work. Mr.s. N. Allinghum and 
Mrs. b. Hunter h;ive both olTered to 
give their jissistiincc to the group 
which is being sponsored in Oyama 
by tile United Church.
Mrs. .'Scott, C.G.I.T. leader in Ke­
lowna.'was present and spoke to 
the gathering regarding tlie aims and 
objects of C.G.I.T. work.
Miss Kay Sandwich, president of 
tlic Girls’ Council in Kelowna, gave 
a few words of welcome to the new 
group.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, leader of 
the Youth Presbytery in Kelowna, 
gave a spiritual talk, full of nder- 
slanding to the girls and was the 
h'ndcr in the initiation ceremonies.
“The purpose of Canadian Girls 
in Training is to train under the 
leadership of Jesus, to cherish 
health, seek truth, know God and 
to serve others.”
The girls were arrangud in a semi­
circle each with a lighted candle in 
their hand and after repeating the 
purpose of the C.G.I.T. they each 
in turn were presented with a pin 
and purpose card.
Owing to the large number of 
girls who joined up, the meetings 
will now be held in the Anglican 
Sunday School, instead of at Mrs. 
bounce’s home on Tuesday evenings.
MIK^ E-BEEF 
STRAIN BRED 
NEAR OTTAWA
TWO JASPERS 
ARE UNWANTED 
IN EDMONTON
SPECTATOHS BY FUOXY
NEWCASTl.E, England (CP) - 
llimdicds of epcclalors could not 
get into Newea.vtle United-Derby 
football nuitel) here but they fol­
lowed the game with the aid of two 
men u: ing hand stKiials. One man 
inside laui one outside sigiuilled ev­
ery move from start to iinish. nien  
tliey went around with the hat.
Than Some Cities; Two 
Communities Can’t Afford to 
Incorporate
O'lTAWA ICIM 'Mmmm -love­
ly!" aiiproveil the world's lliu-st eat­
ers of parl-eow-iiart-moese roast-i m 
Ottawa a few wei'kii ago. “So dilTer- 
ent . . . delicious llavor . . . good as 
roast lamb." pronounced liapjiy 
trenehermen.
Tile "boose"—-or is it "meefV" — 
comes from Canada’.s strangest 
breeding fnitn. run by Freeman T. 
Cross at Aylwin about 00 miles 
northwest of Ottawa. Since llMI. 
when Ills Ayrsliire cow accidentally 
mated with a moose, the Quebec 
fanner has crossed moose with cat­
tle.
Today lie has Iwo moosc-culUe 
bulls, "Angus", aged two years and 
{.■ even months, and "Angus 11". aged 
seven months, and "Lucky’', the 
first female cattlc-rnoose, all Ayr- 
shire-moose crossbreeds. Aiif'.us has 
fired 10 oiTspring for Durham cat­
tle, one of which delighted the Ot­
tawa dinens.
The hybrids, carrying an excep­
tional weight of meat, are long- 
legged, rangy, long in lip. and "bo- 
rnan no.sc’’-looking about the face.
To strengthen the strain Mr. 
Cross keeps tlircc bull moose and 
two cow moose in captivity. Al­
most domesticated, they will conic 
when called. Their favorite food: 
.stale bread and buns.
Mr. Cross is breeding Jerseys in­
to his moose-beef strain. "With the 
great size of the moose and the 
milking qualities of the Jersey wc’ll 
really have something,” he says.
NONAGARIAN 
NEWSIE TELLS 
HEALTH RULES
7 O
d  l t d
DOMES’n C  RESEARCH
STRATFORDI, On,t. (CP)—Mrs. 
Jack Kaufman knows her onions 
when it comes to cherries. A wo­
men’s institute competition, “New 
Uses for glass tumblers” brought 
no reply except hers: a glass over 
freshily-washed cherries absorbs 
the water perfectly.
m
/
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SMART STEER
REGINA (CP)—A yearling steer 
obtained several days reprieve for 
himself and 12 others when he led 
them from a city slaughter-house 
pen. Recaptured later, the animals 
were spared because killing had 
stopped for the week-end.
A LB ER T  L. B E Y E R , District Supervisor, Willow Lodge, Kelowna, B.C.
LOST BOTH WAYS
YORKTON, Sask. (CP)—Resign­
ed after three experiences with 
burglars, a city dry cleaning pro- 
nrietor left his cash register un­
locked. Thieves returned a fourth 
time and took $4.90.
Now! A noH ier New C ake S ensation
IB e  New Oailvie^Cgkl fek e  ftlix
\
WINNIPEG (CP) — Here are the 
views on longevity of a 95-year-old 
man who can remember driving a 
cutter from Carman to Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba, during the win­
ter of 1879 when the mercury read 
67 degrees below zero.
He’s William McKennitt a news 
vendor for 29 years. On his ,93rd 
birthday he explained his remark­
able vitality in a few words.
“It’s simple. I drink nine to ten 
glasses of ice cold water a day, eat 
three regular meals daily (one of 
which must include a good steak) 
use no pastry, smoke my pipe con­
sistently, and sleep no more than 
four hours a night.”
As a result, said Mr. McKennitt, 
he had never been ill for as long as 
he could remember, had never taken 
“a drop of doctor’s medicine or a 
pill” in his life.
“I feel good and fresh,” he said. 
“My health is in A-1 condition.” He 
doesn’t drink. “I did take one glass 
of whiskey when I was 14, but I 
didn’t care for it.”
Bom in Grey County, Ontario, 
Mr. McKennitt came to Manitoba in 
1879 and worked as a farmer, livery 
stable driver, railroader and con­
tractor before taking employment 
as a street salesman. He has been 
at his present stand for about 28 
years. -
“In that time I have met thous­
ands of friends and have watched 
Winnipeg grow as few others have.” 
On his birthday he was out at 6:30 
a.m. as usual, but by T l o’clock h.; 
confessed his arm was aching from 
handshaking.
EDMONTON (CF) - Nf.irbj' 
Ja.sjHT I’luci’ and West Ja.vpcr Place 
form an unwanted .sister wbicb, to­
gether and incoi|)orated. could coni- 
jirise Alberta’.s fUlh large.st city.
Ikhnonton doesn't want them, 
liowevi'r; it would be uneconomic, 
Ja.sper residents .say, to incorporate 
as a town, and they lead a "coun- 
Iryfk'd" life right next door to bij;- 
city advantages.
Edmonton’s 14!)th St. terminus of 
the bus lines, marks the city eastern 
limits and right alongside are the 
Jasi>crs, tlieir nearly 10,000 citizens 
aiul their balf-eity, half-country 
life.
Alberta cities smaller than the 
Jaspers would be are Druinhellcr, 
Red Deer iind Wetaskiwin, nil un­
der 5,000.
The Jaspers arc administered by 
the Stony Plain Municipal District 
Council and have but one repre­
sentative on It—Councillor J. M. 
Stone.
Councillor Stone says the Jaspers’ 
streets and avenues are surveyed 
and numbered; the community has 
a 30-shop business section, line 
schools and churches and 2,000 
children attending school.
But it has no (Ire protection, no 
water mains or sewage, no police 
department and no public works de­
partment. This means that it de­
pends on the municipal district for 
road maintenance ’’and this is most 
unsatisfactory to us.” the councillor 
says.
"Many residents would like to 
bring the community into the city 
but Edmonton doesn’t want us.
Would Lose Grant
"We have thought of incorporating 
as a town but business sources of 
tax revenue would be few and we 
might lose much of our government 
grant.”
The councillor says the biggest 
problem is financing. Municipal dis 
trict funds are limited. Government 
grants fall below needs for a com­
munity whose 2,000 children attend 
public, intermediate and high school.
School taxes alone amount to $75 
a child annually. But the dread me­
nace of fire hangs heaviest on Jas­
per citizens.
After two bad fires' last winter, 
the 300-strong ratepayers’ associa­
tion tried to make a deal with Ed­
monton. But without contract ar­
rangements, the city’s fire depart­
ment cannot operate outside city 
limits.
The charge is $25 a call, and 
though some firms and residents 
have agreements for private service 
if needed, most feel they cannot af­
ford it.
When the community tried to buy 
a former R.C.A.F. fire truck the 
municipality stepped in, said the 
money couldn’t be diverted from lo­
cal improvements, such as roads.
Poor drainage also means annual 
spring floods—canoes and outboard 
motor transportation to the nearesc 
bus stop. Tickets for the 10-minute 
ride to downtown Edmonton cost 
four for a quarter.
LOW FARES F O R  C H R I S T M A S  A N D  N E W  Y E A R ' S
DETWIXM Ml STATIOHS IH CANADA
ONE WAY E A R E ^ i  
S m  aHONE-HALE jMraUMr For Bound Trip JmWjS (MlnlMuiD For* S0c> XjgAlX
GOING:
Tuesday, December 21, 1948, to 
ncxwj Sat(.'rday, January L 1949. 
RETURN:
Leave Destination up to Mid* 
night, January 3, 1949.
Full In/ormatlon from any agent
GLECPINO AND blNINQ OAR 
PRIVILBQB8 AT USUAL RATB8
CANADIANNATIONAL
7 k i  ( h s H i'b l
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POUBLE YOUR iOlEY BACi
Use the bottle you buy for tOc. If'"you are not completely 
satisfied, Just return the nnOsed bottle to your dealer. He 
will give you double your money bach.
President Truman obviously had 
no intention of accepting. the title 
of the world’s most distinguished 
Displaced Person.
0 y tff B.C.
\ \
t READY FOR YOUR OVEN IN S A/IINUnS OR lESSf
t-
Moist and tender, big and beautiful, 
buuer-yellow cakes every time — even 
for beginners. There’s no collecting 
t dozen ingredients . . .  no sifting . . .  
no creaming. Just add water. Only 
a dish and a spoon to wash. Once 
you’ve tried Ogilvie Gold Cake Mix 
. . .  once you’ve tasted the light and
luscious result . . . you’ll wonder
why anyone ever bothers making cakes 
the ordinary way.
Here’s real flavour that comes from a 
blend of the same fine ingredients 
you’d use yourself— pure vegetable 
shortening, milk, eggs, sugar, and 
finely-milled Ogilvie Flour. And always 
the same successful result! Trjr 
Ogilvie Gold Cake Mix just once and 
you’ll find your family and friends 
will think it’s one of your better 
'lome-made cakes. Order an inexpensive 
package from your grocer today.
AIRPORT WILL 
BE FINISHED 
AROUND 1960
\
\ o .4,^  *  x j l
m
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t
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ticvFi eiiiFFY IClNG _
A
OGILVIE
CHOCOVME c a w  mix
Makes one of tk®
rU:h and mowt 
' '  ‘UttM and tender 
* *.‘a'n^ thriftier than 
* * "your O'WOhome-made
cake
OGIUVIE G.U06RBMAD M ix
Makes peKe«
goo«iness. J
—
o o a v iE
OnlyT-Biscuit ,
dttinpll**®*’
USTEN TO YOUR 
WOMEN’S EDITOR, 
KATE AITKEN, EVERY 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY. 
CONSULT YOUR lOCAl 
NEWSPAPBt FOR 
TIME AND station.
' ' t
t t i x  m
NEW YORK (AP) — It wasn’t 
so long ago that a man could make 
himself an airport with just a cow 
pasture and a wind sock.
Now comes the New York interna­
tional airport (Idlewind), the big­
gest in the world, which began lim­
ited commercial flight operations on 
July 1. It covers 4,900 acres (7.1 sq. 
miles) of former marsh land in the 
Borough of Queens, off Jamaica Bay.
It is nine times larger than La 
Guardia field, New York’s main air­
port until now.
Idlewind has been under con­
struction six years; it will be_ com­
pleted in another 12. So far it has 
cost $60,000,000 and another $100,- 
000,000 will be needed to finish the 
job.
The field is opening with two huge 
hangars (200 by 300 feet-each) and 
six parallel runways ranging in 
length from 6,000 to 9,500 feet. Right 
flow it has'a frontiers atmosphere, 
with broad stretches of white sand 
and brush grass and clusters of 
quonset huts and other temporary 
buildings to be used for adminis­
tration, waiting rooms, concessions 
and ticket offices.
But by 1960 or thereabouts, things 
will be vastly different.
Changes to Gome
By then, it is forecast, the field 
will be operating 1,000 flights a day 
on 12 runways. It will have an av­
erage daily population of about 115,- 
000—57,000 passenger.', 30,000 em­
ployees, and 28,000 visitors.
It will have on its home grounds 
a big air-condition<d, sound-proofed 
hotel; a big service garage; sports 
arena and auditorium; a department 
store and dozens of shops; restaur­
ants and bars; an outdoor swimming 
pool; outdoor movie theatre; tennis 
and badminton courts and other re­
creation facilities.
The whole surface of the area, 
which is five miles from east to 
west and 2y. from north to south, 
has been raised an average of &'/■  
feet
Into the area was poured 65,000,000 
cubic yards of white sand dredged 
by ships from Jamaica Bay.
That brought a big headache — 
dust storms. Even mild winds sent 
thick clouds of dust as high as 500 
feet. One night a man left his car 
parked at the field. He couldn t 
start it the next morning; he found' 
30 pounds of sand under the hood.
More than 3,800 acres of beach 
grass was tom loose from Montauk 
Point and Cape Cod and replanted 
in Queens. It worked. Now on a 
windy day at the field you can get 
around without radar.
—
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As a Christmas shopper I ’m tops. I never make a mistake.
M y gifts to friends and relatives are alvyays exactly what
they want. M y secret?  Listen . .  .
I send Royal Bank Money Orders, with a personal card 
oLcourse. They get the cash and buy just what they want. 
That makes e v e ry b o d y  happy. Best of all, 1 can buy Royal Bank 
Money Orders for'as little or as much as I like, an important 
consideration these days. So if Christmas shopping gets you 
down, try  my simple solution. Y our nearest Royal Bank branch 
will be glad to co'Operate.
Send a Giff of Cash—use Royal Bank Money Orders
T H E  H O ' N K  O F  C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M anager
Tinm SDAY. DECEMBER 18. 1948 T H E KELO W N A  COURIER
PAGE SEV EN
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BETID) BUYS
A|>proximately 80':^  of Uio rvlui- 
bilitatiun casos UirouKliout the Fras- 
rr Valley have now Ikm'ij comploteU, 
It was disclosed in a proKress re­
port submitted by W. Mticken 
and Colonel D'Arcy J . Baldwin, 
commissioner to Fivrnier Byron I. 
Jobnson.
A Koneral stirvey of the situation 
disclosed that rehabilitation work 
of the cbminii^ion was 100 iwr cent 
complete in Surrey, Delta, Burnaby,
H.M. IBBOTSON 
HEADS GROWEItS 
AT PEACHUND
Activities of Past Year Arc Re­
viewed at Annual Meeting of 
Peachland Local
S t o r e s  i n  O n e ,  P a c k e d  W i t h  t h e  G r a n d e s t
C h r i s t i n a s  G i f t s !
C a r d  T a b l e s
I lcrc’.s a dandy buy and somethin}^ that 
makes a most appropriate gift. Give one 
of these card tables, sturdy, steel frame and 
legs. Attractive. Extra good value.
$9.75
ip((K«Kinw8inraMieiKiQ(nw8t8i9m<stm>KVS<mi<isatsi(tci8i9M>8WC<8ic<Kwawstvs«pcmnctci«i6tctcia>ctcm
HAS SOMEONE YOU KNOW GOT A
FIREPUCE?
Everyone Loves Gifts of Brass!
Fireside sets (4 piece) $11.50 
Brass Scuttles $11.50
F IR E  DOGS Dutch set $11.95 
F IR E  SC R EEN  SoUd Brass $21.25
SBl8lSl9)8l3iniSlKaiXl>>SlBtS)8lSi8lBlSlS«Xl3iniS)StaiSlS)5lS)n>Bl9)SiniBl%BlSl9lS>»>3lStSlSl9l»lSlSl3)9)SlBl»9l9lS>3ia>9l8l9iS)
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N EW  SHIPM ENT OF
L a m p s
JU ST IN AND PRICED  TO P L E A S E  
CHRISTMAS SH O PPERS!
BRIDGE FLOOR LAMPS
Complete with shade
TORCHIERE FLOOR LAMP
(Inverted bowl)
TRIUGHT
3 candle cluster. Unexcelled value,
$14.75
$16.95
$19.95
CARVING SETS "Sheffield” stainless 
steel. Lovely case.
Christmas Special $12.50
"CANADIAN B E A U T Y ’ 
Iron
With cord ................. —...
Electric
$5.50
GOBLIN EL EC T R IC  VACUUM
Clean sweep cleaner 
Christmas Special ........
E L E C T R IC  SAND­
W ICH TO A STER .. $10.95
SM OKER STAND Heavy base, 
bronze finish ^
Christmas Special ........
EL EC T R IC  RADIANT H E A T E R
1000 W att 7 ^
Christmas Special    ^
R E S T M O R E  b e d r o o m  S U I T E
Bed, vanity, stool and chiffonier. W al­
nut finish.
Christmas Special v A v P * / * 0 \ P
E L EC T R IC  K E T T L E S
G.S.W. 5 pint, automatic safety con­
trol. Non Scald Spout.
Christmas Special .... $14.95
V ISIT OUR FU R N IT U R E  
D EPA RTM EN T
I SPECIAL
i  32-piece Luncheon Set. Sovereign ware 
g Beautiful floral design, O  K  A
g Christmas Special ......... V - L t P o t W v
ctc«««t8ic<cte«sictcic%tstst«n
DINETTE SUITE 
SPECIAL
Comprising china cabinet, 
table, 4 chairs (red leath­
erette seats). Natural
I
blonde finish.
$ '
R A D IO S
/ /
PF.ACIIDAND - U, M. IbboUmn 
was elected president of tbe Pcacti- 
Jand local of the UCFGA at the mi- 
I’ort Coquitlam, Maple lUdgc and nual meeting held 'rhuriKloy of l«.sl 
Pitt Meadows. It is 90 per cent week. C. R. lloker wn.s chosen »cc- 
complcte in Popeum-Lytton. Other relary, and members of the execu- 
Btages of progress arc ns foMows: tive are J . Cameron, H. C. MncNcllI, 
Coquitlam. 89 per cent; Chilliwack, O. Willinmnon and II. Pickering.
1)8 per cent; ^n g ley  Prairie, ^  per jn  proBcntlng his annual report, 
cent; Mntsqui, 00 per cent, and Mis- MacNeill referred to tho salls- 
slon, 01 per cent. factory nctUement of the labor dis-
*‘^ *'"^Ultation offices aro putc and hail insurance. Touching 
l-rndunlly being clo.sed as the work o„ the latter point, he .said this 
Hears completion and it i.s planned matter had been brought up before 
to have only two local offlcc.n re- the BCFGA convention last Janu- 
December 31, one at n^y, and he is of the opinion it 
niilliwack and the other at Mis.nion should be dlscus.scd again.
Tlic Mission office it is expected 
will be closed some time in Janu­
ary and all records will be trans-
M
Make it ‘‘A gift from the family,” give the 
folks one of these superb Westinghousc “Per­
sonality” radios. Stand it up! Hang it on a nail! 
The most versatile set you’ve ever seen!
Here it is! A beautiful little set with the five re­
cently developed “super tubes”.
® lUiilt in loop aerial.
® Covers the complete standard broadcast 
band with a tuning range of 530 to 1615 kilo­
cycles.
® Clean cut station separation with extreme 
sensitivity.
ONLY $2 9 . 9 5
?erred to the head office.
Alogethcr 2,020 appraisals of 
homes and farm buildings ns units 
have been made. Work is proceed­
ing on 300 units while work has 
been completed on 1,039. Dislocated 
buildings moved to date total 452 
and there remains but six buildings 
to be moved Into position. Private 
bridges and culverts replaced total 
304, leaving a balance of 27 to be 
completed. To date commercial 
buildings damaged by the flood and 
appraised by the commission total
no.
llcferrlng to the fall fair, he said 
the fruit section was much better 
this year, and he paid tribute to the 
work done by tho secretary, Mr 
Haker.
Tribute was also paid to J. II, J 
Stirling, president of the BSFGA. 
who attended the meeting. Mr. 
MacNeill said the fruit growers 
hcod has taken an active interest in 
jprowors’ problems.
Mr. Stirling occupied the chair 
during the election of now officers. 
H. M. Ibbotson and C. R. linker 
were chosen delegates to tire annual 
BCFGA convention.
Resolutions to Be presented to
m
M M
m
:(gtsi8<ct8t8tc>ci<tetc«ta3e^^
In the agricultural assistance the 1049 convention were discussed, 
branch of the commissioners’ work In a brief address, Mr. Stirling 
there have been provided to date touched on various topics concern- 
1,442 tons of Alberto hay free and ing the fruit industry. He referred 
15,139 tons of Alberta hay at the to the advertising material tlrnt is 
subsidized rate or an overall total used as a background for the fruit 
of 16,581 tons. There arc 4,800 tons at the various fall fairs. Fruit was 
of hay in process of being distrib- ion display at tho Toronto Exhibl- 
uted. Free distribution of dairy tion, and was later donated to the 
feed amounts to 2,650 tons, poultry Veterans’ Hospital and other insti- 
fecd — 1,000 tons, grass seed, 451,- tutlons, he said,
347 pounds, seed grain, 2,’787,793 Ho commended the B.C. research
pounds, fertilizers, 2,192,239 pounds, council on the good work the group 
Acreage plowed and disced by the is .doing. Stressing the need to keep 
rehabilitation authority amounts to boxes as^  clcah ns possible, Mr. 
16,928 acres. Berry plants ordered, Stirling advised growers to keep 
for spring planting to date total them under cover. Nails, he said, 
2,728,000 plants. Cows purchased are going to bo just ns short next 
under the berry conversion plan to- year.
tal 467 head. Poultry purchased to He spoke of the new processing 
date totals 6,140 and swine 125. plant of the O. K. Apple Juice, Sun- 
Barbed wire for fencing has rise Brand, marketing legislation.
T o y s !
D IRECT FROM SANTA’S W ORK  
MECHANICAL TOYS,
TO AM USE AND
SHOP,
GAMES 
EN TERTA IN  FA M ILY  AND 
FR IEN D S!
m m
SLEIG H S 9 K
$3.75, $3.95 and ........
S K A T E S ....  ................ .. $8.95 up
TRIC YC LES —  Priced right. 
FLASH LIG H TS 2 cell
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS, 
SING LE LIGHTS AND SETS
PRESTO COOKERS 
ALUMINUM W A R E  
PIP ES FOR T H E  SMOKER
■ m  ,
Westinghousc E L EC T R IC  RAN­
GES 5 cooking A  A
. speeds ............ .’.....
a
Complete
VISIT OUR LUGGAGE 
DEPARTMENT
LA D IES’ 2-PIEC E M ATCHED  
LUGGAGE in rich brown alligator fin­
ish. “Travelgard” Nationally advertised
amounted to 1,900 spools.
Hospital msanuice
Dr. J. M. ershey, commissioner of 
hospital insurance, has announced 
that from now to the end of the 
year the commission will be sending 
out hospital insurance cards to 
everyone who has paid premiums 
for six months or more at the rate 
of 15,000 a day.
Anyone hot receiving his card by 
January 1 should carry his premium 
receipt in case he should have to 
prove his right to hospitalization. 
Dr. Hershey advised.
Exports and Imports 
August exports through British 
Columbia customs ports were -val­
ued at $20,789,421, it has been an­
nounced by Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, 
minister of trade and industry' 
Exports for the first eight months 
of 1948 were valued at $236,938,841, 
and imports for the same period 
were valued at $127,863,108.
Motion Picture Library 
Hon; Leslie H. Eyres, minister of 
trade and industry, has announced 
the issuance of a revised catalogue 
covering the 16 mm. motion picture 
library informing those interested 
of conditions und^r wjiich films 
may be obtained from the motion 
picture branch of the department.
B.C. School Attendance
and the marketing board.
OYAMA BOYS 
ON CHAMPION 
SOCCER TEAM
OYAMA — Bob Mazey, Tseuno 
Hinada, Alfred Gatzke and Harley 
Smith are on the squad of the Rut­
land High School team playing in 
Vancouver, The tea mwill compete 
in the B.C. soccer final to be played 
at Callister Park on December 18. 
’They, won 'the right to go to the 
coast by winning the northern and 
southern zone championships. Dur­
ing their seven-game series, the 
Rutland team scored 43 goals and 
had one scored against them.
Mrs. R. J .  Batters, of Portage la 
Prairie, arived last wek to spend an 
extended visit with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Allingham.
» *; •
Mr. Harry Pothecary, brother of 
Mr. Bert Pothecary. arrived l^ t  
week from Abedare, V/ales, and will 
make his home with Mr. and Mns. 
Bert Pothecary.
$22.95
Another outstanding “Bennett Better 
Buy” is Travelgard’s LA D IES’ 2- 
P IE C E  MATCHED LUGGAGE 
in black leather grain finish.
$20.95
C hina
is always a most cherised 
gift at any time! See oUr 
selection of fancy —cups 
and saucers and complete 
sets of English bone China 
P Y R E X  W A RE TO O !
PRODUCED ATOM BOMB
The state of Tennessee, though far 
Hon. W. T. Straith, K.C., minister down the list in U.S. industry, won 
of education, has stated that by prominence in 1945 for pro-
comparison of population, more Auction of the atomic bomb at Oak 
children in British Columbia are Hjdge. 
going to school than in any other 
province in the Dominion.
’There is 'lack of school accommo­
dation and increase in school popu­
lation in all parts of the province, 
school districts having already pre­
sented to the department school 
buildings projects to the totaT value 
of more than $50,000,000.
•riie scarcity of population in some 
areas presents a difficulty which 
the department of education is en­
deavoring to overcome, mainly 
■ through its correspondence school.
"The government’s correspondence 
high school has an enrolment alone 
of about 6,000 students. Elementary 
courses have about 1,200 correspon­
dence students.
U-DRIVE
CAR SERVICE
(TV
**Bcserve Your Car" — Phone 22 
Night Phone 1070-R
WEEDEN GARAGE
f''
, i-t ^
8 0 V E B E I B R
OrMREBWARE
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 ^ TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR |
EASY PAYMENT PLAN j
. e
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
a n d  F U R N I T U R E
1  VETS HOSPITAL 
fT O  BE VISITED 
iB Y  SANTA CLAUS
H  Santa Claus is biasy working in. 
^  Red Cross House in Vancouver these 
days. Some ^ 800  Christmas stock- 
^  ings, made and filled.with gifts and 
^  comforts hy members of the Junior 
Red Cross, are waiting distribution 
m  on Christmas Eve to hospitalized 
QA veterans hy the Red Cross hospital 
visiting •committee.
A nuge 25-pound four-tier Christ- 
^  mas cake has been made at Redr 
^  Cross Lodge to form the centre of 
^  the buffet for the Lodge Christmas 
^  party cm Decenoljer 29. Guests at 
^  this affair will be B.C. veterans at 
mii D.V.A. hospitals in the Vancouver 
area.
HundTeds of Junior Red Cross 
^  members in B.C. are busy practic- 
ing their carols, to be ready to sing 
^  Christmas greetings in hospitals. 
^  And in Great Britain, hundreds 
of children will thank the B.C. Red 
^  Cross for the thousands of warm 
^  and attractive outfits made by mem- 
bers of the B.C. women’s work 
eommittee. Scores of packing cases. 
^  crammed with these garments and 
toys, have been shipped from pro- 
^  vincial Red Cross headquarters in 
^  Vancouver for distribution in Great 
^  Ijritai.i in time for Christmak
%
HEADQ UARTERS FOR PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
T E L E P H O N E  NUM BER 1 BERNARD AVE.
^  LOW FARES 
I  OVER HOLIDAY
a s  Special low fares on Canadian 
railways for the Christmas and New 
Year holidays arc announced by R. 
sS  H. Powers, vice chairman of the 
Canadian Passenger Association.
The low rate of one way fare and 
j a  one-half for the round trip will be 
^  good bet-vveen aM stations in Can- 
i£| ada and i.i all classes of accommo- 
^  dation. Tickets will be on sale from 
22  Tuesday, Dec. 21, 1948, until 12 noon 
of Saturday, Jan. 1, 1949, and will 
JUS be 'good to return leaving destina­
tion until midnight of Monday, Jan. 
3. 1949,
OtVe
IrcaV ic t o r
R E C O R D S  I
This Christmas give RCA Viewt^ 
Records . . . they’re so easy to grve> 
and so acceptable. Come in lodayj 
and choose from our grand stock oil 
RCA V iaor Red Seal and Popular J 
Records.
N
i  ON SA LE IN OUR , 
^RECORD DEPARTM ENT^
I MODMN
I APPLIANCES
s  and
I ELEaRIC LTD. ,
^Phonc 430 1607 Pendozig
fl
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER niUHSUAY, DECEMBEK 16. JSI8
CURLING
I ]’,■ (jctua.i! 'ii tli»‘ K<'!'>\viia T urin )';
) I))'/ ' )!l la- nrl'l ui )Itr ofiM'r of I Jr. I nflcrhill **))
THURSDAY.  DECEM BER 10. at H p in.
,M! in t f t i '. i i  <i jn cuiIiTi}; arr ,|rt! t<raltrii<l im ctiii);.
I). C, S T i:\ 'i:N 'S (J .N , I ’rc.s. 
W.M. I I AKN I-'.Y. Sccy.
3li-2c
ATTENTION CARPENTERS
.\ll ( ,ir|M iiici > who vscrr in (hr i ini>lo} of the Dominion 
( 'on u l in t ion ( i)., fur any prriorl ;ifu-r .ScjUrinln'r 1st.
arc hctciry iioli(i«<l th.il they slionhl m ake apjrlica- 
tion, 111 pi roin or in w rilin j; for retroactive pay from 
.Septemlicr I>t. I'JhS, to <late of term ination of tlicir 
einplow nenl. T liis  .ipiilieation must lie made Ireforc De 
l emher J.Ird.
KELO W N A LO CAL No. 1370 
CA RPEN TERS UNION
Win. F. Mahoney,
I ‘rc'-ident.
V. A. Geisinger, 
.Secretary-'rrcasurer.
38-2C
C A M E R A  F A N S
COMMERCIAL 
PUCK LEAGUE 
MEliT FRIDAY
Ei:;,t (Irfiriite :te[> in tl)C form.i- 
ti(;n of a l omiiK rri.il t<r inei eantih' 
tioe'a y leaittie lia;; been taken. A 
iiieetint: has been aranKed and ice 
times obtained.
All those Inteiesled in ori’anl/inj; 
ii leaipie and playiiu; are a.sked to 
turn out at Jirn I’anton'i) office. 236 
Betnard Ave.. at 7:30 tomorrow 
niKht. On the rneetiru; aitenda ate: 
Formatitn of a lea/:ne; election of 
an executive; number of teams to 
he ent«'red; eo:>t of ice; practice 
iiour.s: date of openinc: any rnatteis 
pertainim; to the league operation.
Panton. Okanagan recreational di­
rector. advised that tlie Iroiirs of 9 
a.m. to 11:30 u rn. Sunday had been 
allotted weekly for cotnincrclal 
liockey pnrpo:;es. Otlier Icc hours 
are not available, so there will be 
no practice.s' for this Icnj'uc.
Tile object of lliis type of play is 
to provide hockey for those who are 
too old for minor hockey and un­
able to make a senior team. It is 
primarily a recreation pro(»ram for 
tliose who wish to jrlay for fun but 
e.'innot afford to practice or travel.
Lca/iuo standings and statistics 
will be kept and it is hoped that 
a trophy will be secured for the 
lea/'uc championship.
, WHAT’S DOING \
TONIGHT
Minor Hockey Nif'ht—Junior and 
Juvenile, Vernon vs. Kelowna, 7:15.
FRIDAY
Senior Basketball — Vancouver 
Normal School vs. Kcltwna Bears. 
Inter. B boys’ prelim, 7:45 p.m.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—Memorial Arena 
during morning.
SUNDAY
Turkey Shoot—Exhibition Build­
ing, 10 a.m. to 5-p.m.
S t ra n  lie  D in m * r  M a te s  a  a d  S o lid  l* 'r ien d s
HECOND IlOLK-IN’-ONi; the local links.
PENTICTON For Uio second
H *
4 :
time in his golfing eaieer, Alfieil SUMMFIU.ANI) A fli;t>t lasttiig 
Killins. 31'.) Fwkliarl Ave,, seoi ed a 20 minute.'* ended witli J. (». l-ittau 
itole-tn-ene ’Hie second thrill ecme tiie winner as lie tunded »»« 18- 
e*ii the 136-yard fourth hole in a } huihI Kitmloops tiout fttnn Okana- 
iveenl cnd-of-tl)e-season game on j;an l.ake near here recently.
%
f.
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L
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An animal lesson to human beings on how to get along together Is shown above at the North 
Hollywood homo of Joseph Aldridge. You mlgli', exiiect a certain amount of antagonisrn here, but 
this cal, dog and rat mnko n congenial threcsomo at dinner. Ten-year-old Gaylec Aldridge, wlioso 
pcLs tfliey_aro, _report they play ajad_ent togot_her_in perfect harmony.
30WLERS NOW 
ROLLING FORM a i n l i n e  H o c k e y  L e a g u e  
H e a d  P r o m i s e s  t o  R e v i e w  t u r k e y s
R e f e r e e i n g  S i t u a t i o n
tut no. 9
«IZI NO. ItfIZI NO SI
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
I n  t h e  p o p u l a r  5 - 1 1 * 2 2  s i z e s  
o r e  b o c k  a g a i n  i n  f u l l  s u p p l y
■ Y o u  ca n  now  b u y as m an y  
G e n e ra l E le c tr ic  P h o to fla s h  
L am p s as you  w a n t in  th e s e  
three popular sizes.
S E E  Y O U R  D E A L E R  T O D A Y
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
\ BIG EIGHT
Scoring leaders in the Mainline- 
Okanagan Amateur Hockey Lei^ue 
(senior B) according to an pfficial 
release Monday are as follows: 
(Tuesday and Wednesday games are 
not included):
GP G APIs.
LOwe, K sl................... 8 8 7 15
Cook, Kam...................  11 8 6 14
Mills, Kam. ............... 11 10 2 12
McKay, Ver. .....   11 9 3 12
Stewart, Kel................ 9 5 7 12
Hoskins, Kel................ 10 8 3 11
Sundin, Kam. ........... 11 7 4 11
Ursaki Kam. ......... 9 1 10 11
HOCKEY MASCOT 
LOSES HOCKEY 
EQUIPMENT
"Glum Chum’’ label of the week 
goes to Jackie Gourlie, 11-year-old 
'mascot for the Kelowna Kodiaks, 
city’s juvenile puck team in the 
Central Interior Mfinor Hockey As­
sociation League,
Since Thursday last, Jackie’s been 
a different boy from his usual cheer­
ful self. Someone, intentionally or 
inadvertently, took his, kit bag from 
Memorial Arena after Thursday’s 
minor hockey games. The bag con­
tained all his hockey equipment.
PANTON DECLARES HOLIDAY
Recreation classes will shut down 
at the end of this week until Jan­
uary for the Christmas holidays, 
Jim Panton Okanagan recreational 
director, advised this week.
ClJARLll'l FU LLFO R D , Vernon, president of the Mainliiie- Okanagan Amateur Jlockey League, has promised to re­
view the refereeing situation following receipt last week of the 
letter from the Kelowna Senior B Hockey Club which criticized 
the system used at the present time.
The league head has requested all of the three clubs to 
“again state their views as to the procedure we are to follow in 
respect to hockey referees,”
Kelowna officials termed the system of one referee and two 
linesmen as “definitely inadequate.” They suggested reverting 
to the system of two referees where both had equal authority for 
imposing penalties.
Fullford pointed out that the system in vogue now had 
been approved unanimously at a league meeting attended by 
Kelowna representatives two weeks before Kelowna’s letter 
was written.
“However,” the president said in system of refereeing was approved.' 
his written reply, “as your club ap- He pointed - out that he has always 
pears to have had a change of ideas pulled for a neutral referee but 
and it is my desire to do all in my that the league “decided that this 
power to carry out the wishes of move would be too expens.ive”. 
the majority of the clubs” he has “This home and l}ome refereeing 
requested the clubs state their has been thrown out by the Can- 
views. adian Amateur Hockey Association,”
Defends Penalties Smail advised, “even to the extent
He said he intends to call a meet- of eastern and western officials 
ing early in the new year “at which handling Dominion finals. Example: 
time I will welcome any suggestions If Winnipeg is the western team, 
brought forth for the promotion and the western man might come from 
fostering of better hockey and uri- Calgary.”
derstanding in this league”. Citing his opinion that one man
The MOAHL chief pointed out is not enough to handle a league as 
that the penalties meted out to date “closely contested as this one is at 
had the approval of the majority of present”, Smail suggested that if “it 
.1-* _ _TTT«o Yviolr/a n Viannv sitlia-
Introducing turkeys instead of 
trophies was Bert Grouetto’s novel 
idea for bowlers for the festive sea­
son.
Five-pinners Rico Guidi and 
Johnny Feist both picked them­
selves up a bird with scores of 674 
and 784, respectively.
For the big boys, Jerry Elliott’s 
581 score earned a gobbler, while 
Ed Willson had to be content with 
runner-up spot of 574.
Mdre-of these “turkeyi shoots” will 
be held at the Bolodroine,
l^ll(lo;lvoll^in^ lu keep pace with the in- 
ereasing population of the 'rerritot v served 
hy this C'oinpan\'. we are pleased to an- 
noiniee that the installation of Autoniatie 
service has now been completed at West- 
ha iik.
Residents of Keltiwna and district desir­
ing to telephone VVesthank subscribers are 
re(|ucsted to call Long Distance operator at 
Kelowna and give details of each call.
Okanagan Telephone
Company
BANTAM HOCKEY 
LOOP UNDERWAY
Organized games in the bantam 
hockey pool got under way at Me­
morial Arena Saturday morning 
with four teams seeing action. Most 
of the teams have been named after 
National Hockey League squads.
Maple Leafs blanked Red Wings, 
1-0, while Black Hawks trimmed 
Rutland Bruins, 4-1.
In the first game, B. Mahoney 
scored the only goal on an assist 
from Wills at the five-minute mark 
of the third.
All the scoring in the second 
game came in the second and third 
periods. Don Murray got two of 
the Black Hawk goals, and assisted 
on a third. Other Hawks scorers 
were Bob Wheatley and Allan 
Schaefer, the latter assisted by 
Tommy White.
Rutland marksman was Carl Be- 
luski, aided by Ernie Skilneck.
Cn^ -
le years are bound to
• • e
KING SAY HE’S THROUGH '
ima m etp u iii ui. n.c j cjyxxLjr x/x £xxcj>cxxL , xjxxxcxxx OX.CX3— r— -------  “■ PENTICTON Avery King, pre-
the league executive. Her# he was would tend to make a happy situa- sident of the Penticton Sportmen’s
referring, it is believed, toAhe sus- tion” the league — if all clubs were Association for the past two years.
_ — X— -X! T>:ii /ix>. o “noxir man an- announced recently he will not run
for this office again.
i milS ll UCHCVCH W hats iiao ULUI HAC v*** -- —
pension of Bill Neilson, Vernon de- agreeable — let a “new an be  ^ap 
fenceman and the $20 fine levied pointed to'handle tnese affairs”, 
against Kelowna Packers. This is interpreted’ in some Ke-
Specifically mentioning the Neil- lowna circles as tantamount to of- 
son case, Fullford said it was “dealt faring to resign. Small, a former 
with at a league meeting” and the CAHA referee, is considered the 
decisioii reached was “unanimous”, only capable director of referees in 
All clubs were represented at that this part of the province. If he were 
meeting, Fullford pointed out. to resign it would throw the whole
It is my sincere hope,” he con- problem right on the lap of the lea-
cluded, “that we may arrive at a 
satisfactory answer to the referee 
situation at the earliest possible
gue executive.
Worth A Try
Kelowna officials had no comment
moment and that this league con- |q make on Fullford’s or SmaiFs let- 
tinue to operate in an harmonious , until they were studied further. 
atmo.sphere, enlisting the support Last week they suMested the pre-
and co-operation of fans, players, ggut system be drop^d in favor of
press and radio.
The league head 
with his reply a copy of a letter
two referees1.WXX xcicxcco — one from each city 
also enclosed t^j^ing part in the game — with the
...........— - -X - visiting ref the. head man.
written to him by Claud Smail, Ver- ,.-^g approved of the other sys- 
non, refereerin-chief for the league, .^g^ first but things have changed 
Wants Neutral Arbiter since then,” said a Kelowna spokes-
Smail, too, referred to the recent man. “We think our latest will work 
executive meeting when the present At least it’s worth a try.
Normal School H oopsters Prom ise 
L ocal Bears H o t Time H ere Friday
R e in ;d e l
D o  you know what your insurance needs 
will be in 1953? Marriage, a birth or death 
in the family might change the present picture 
completely. plan ahead, but make your 
plans flexible.
A Crown Life convertible Policy gives 
you that flexibility. At the end of five years, 
you have the privilege of converting your 
original policy into any one of five different 
plans at a new rate which is guaranteed 
in your original policy. There are no lump 
sum arrears of premium to pay.
Get in touch with a Crown Life represen­
tative. He will be glad to e^lain  how a 
Crown Life convertible Policy can be used 
to ^ v e  you the flexible protection you 
require.
e .  m i E § E
General Contractor
CONCRETE HOISTING 
OUTFIT FOR RENT
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
l0-T-tf{
Established
1900
C h D W N  I t f IF E
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
HomeOffico
Toronto
G EN ER A L AGENTS 
CHARLES E . DUBBIN , Kelowma i 
R. C. H UM E, Revelstoke 
J. THORLAKSO N, Vernon 
J. J. KENNY, C.L.U., Provincial Superintendent 
Provincial Office, Rogers Building, Vancouver.
One of the many attractive stylet 
o| M-P minor doors.
M-P front door extends the pleas- 
ins invitation of sracious hospi­
tality.
/
Tfie versatile combination door 
with inlcrchanscablc 9l*« *"‘1
screen
Gracious and practical M-P doors are the 
favored choice of more and ,^ore home builders 
because of their Ions life, handsome appearance 
and case of operation.
Builders, too, appreciate M-P doors, for they 
can be obtained as complete units with precision 
built M -P Tru-squarc frames. No fussing, no 
fitting, they cut erection time and cost.
M -P offer a variety of doors ranging from the 
weather-tight French door to the popular Dutch 
door.
Before you build or remodel, sec your M-P 
dealer and let him help you select the doors 
and windows you want for your home.
M e f e w i ia  B u i l d e r s  S is p p ly
1054 E L L IS  ST. LIM IT ED  PHONE 757
Touring Teachers Seek Re­
venge for Defeats Handed 
Last Year’s Inexperienced 
Squad
Vancouver Normal School is out 
this year to revenge a series of 
hoop defeats handed last year’s 
team, and Stan Street, spokesman 
for the touring teacher?, believes 
they have just the team *.o dt that.
lUght or wrong, the Normal cag- 
ers will have a battle on their hands 
when they tangle here tomorrow 
night (Friday) at the Scout Hall 
with the Kelowna Bears. Game 
time is 9 p.m.
A zippy preliminary between Ke­
lowna Legion Pioneers and Pentic- 
ttn’s Inter B’s.will open the night’s 
show at 7:30. '
Admitting that last year’s team 
was “definitely inexperienced,” 
Street advised that Normal was 
bringing a team that .will guarantee 
good competition.” He promises a 
top class show comparable to the 
1946-47 squad that dumped them all 
during its tour of the Interitr.
Normal Line-up
Here is the line-up for Normal 
School:
Boll Kushnir, playing coach. Chos­
en all-star forward last year. Played 
inter-A for Var.sity 'last ycai and 
well kntwn to Kelowna’s Herb Ca- 
poz/A and Hank Tostenson.
John Clark, guard. Played on two 
Duke of Connaught championship 
squads. At present playing senior 
3  in New Westminster.
Len Henderson, forward. Ex- 
Stuth Burnaby player, now playing 
■ n senior B league in Vancouver.
Roy Huish forward. Played last 
year with Varsity A’s.
Jack Sherwood, centre. Six feet, 
four inches, cx-John Oliver star.
Ken Smith, left-handed guard, 
formerly with John Oliver.
Bill Wilson, forward. Originally
from Trail. Played with Tech last 
year. ^
Sam Peebles. Ex-John Oliver for­
ward.
Stan Street, senior B  in Penticton 
last year.
LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR
REFEREE MAKES OB BREAKS 
HOCKEY
Sports Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir: I hope in writing this I am 
expressing an opinion shared by 
many Kelowna and District hockey 
fans.
I think that hockey stands a great 
chance of losing its great popular­
ity here unless the refereeing is 
brought to a much higher standard 
than in the game that was played 
against Vernon on Tuesday night 
(last week, Dec. 2.—Ed.).
I think that apart from any talk 
of partiality or impartiality, penal­
ties were constantly called that 
.should not have been and other 
flagrant offenses were cither not 
seen or chosen to be overlooked.
Hockey is a rugged game and 
most of us like it as such. But con-  ^
tiniial high .sticking, cross checking' 
and interference is not hockey. For 
this I do hot bhamc the players as 
much as the official in charge.
With minor hockey in its infancy 
here, it strikes me as a very poor 
example for pur younger boys.
If roferceing of a much higher 
calibre than that seen in Tuc.sday 
night’s game (last week) is not 
available in the Okanagan-Mainland 
district. I think it is high time that 
the league executive brought some­
one in who Is able and capable of 
interpreting the rules and enforcing 
them.
F. G. (Chick) BARLEE, 
Okanagan Mission.
I
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F IN E  CUT
E A S Y  T O  R O L L — D E L IG H T F U L  T O  S M O K E
THUIIBIMY, DRCEMBEll 16, IS^ ta
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
PAG^S NINE
Packers Miss Services of Key 
M en as Kamloops Beats Locals 
Before Smaller Hockey Crowd
MINOR HOCKEY 
SQUADS SCORE 
TWIN VICTORY
BOWLING
HIGHUGHTS
Skiers W in  Instruction Badges
Junior Bearcats and Juvenile 
Kodiaks Defeat Two Kam­
loops Teams
MKN'H CORtMEIlCIAL LEAGUE 
Monday 
First tlislil 
Final Staiidins
Industriut Elotlric No. 1 ..... 31
Kclownu Machine Sliop .............. 31
■ 12 niaycis. including a new one,
KELO W N A  5, KAMLOOPS 6 i k k ije t t k . . . . ALi^rx k u l y
I f  I.:i.OW.VA I’ACKKUS, w .n k ss si.K c .h d r  M  .h c ,v „  ^ ^ 0"'."."!
OL Vernon lierc on November 23, I uesday niglit naU tlicir honors for the nigJit went
..iwle-ife ited-on-liomc-ice string broken as Kamloops Elks hung Mills with two goals and one
nagan Amateur Hockey League. Kamloops and BOB JOIlNtiON of
KanilooiKS now is the only team m the le a g u e  still unac- j^ pjovviin both got one and Stewart 
felted on its home ground. The win for the Elks, gamed before garnered two helps.
aboiU 1 H(X)'f in ‘v - th c  sm allest home crowil of the s e a s o n -g a v c  jim nre LOWE picked up only 
about i.fsw iam v f•.,,n,i;-m s P i c k e r s  remain one point, but It was enough tothem  a two-pom t lca«l over Vernon Canad ans. l .icKtrs rtm ai on to the lead In the scoring
with eight points, three full gam es behind the leaders race, one point ahead of WILF
oonOnra mirnlne inlurlcs to key Kelowna's second goal, notched by coO K, who also was held to one 
rri^n un t o ^ e s d a y  night of tills Frank Hoskins, was scored while during the night. . . . Lowo
^Inninfsdned thcit Unbeaten defenceman Jack Kirk was sitting j-ould move out in front after Wed- 
week iw ^su c- two minutes out and Elks' fourth ^ .^^day night's game at Vernon.
h L  ^  Boal. Van Busklrk's tally that tied k ELOWNA -  Worrall. O'Reilly
fiucr Vernon on the latter's the gome at 4-all early in the see- Stewart, Hoskins, Lowe; Han-win over Vernon on me Packers were two Oourlic, Johnson, Sulli-
nomc 1C . ohort. van, Marcoux, Mnddock.
Miss Key Men FROZEN FLURRIES—While at- KAMLOOPS—Malahoff. McDoug
Still without the services of dc- j^j^dance was down about 700 from all, Kirk,; Mills, Donald 
fenceman Ken Reeves and cenue- week before, there was hardly kirk; Sundin, Ursakl. Co 
mnn Gordie Mirtlc, the locals lacKcu „r,at in Memorial Arena, i.iirfimte Fredctte.
Van Bus- 
ok, Lovett,
a  r i  irtl , t  l l  l ked vacant sc t i  ri l r . Ludgatc, rc tt . 
organization In most of their ai- weather and dissatisfaction pirst period—1, Kamloops, Mills,
tacks 'Tuesday. The slight edge m officiating in the previous o:27; 2, Kelowna, Smith (Stewart)
play enjoyed by the Packers was  ^ blamed for the drop. . . . q-40. Penalties, McDougall, Kirk.8: ;
Second period—3, Kelowna, Hosk­
ins (Lowe) 0:20; 4. Kamloops, Ur- 
sakl, 2:40; 5, Kelowna, Sullivan.
,
offset by dcfcnsicc lapses, leaving p»>DlE WITT played his best game 
Elks' snipers unchecked in front of season. . . • GOURLIE,
Roy Worrall. atHl recovering from a check frac- b ii
Goalie Worrall. whose handy right ^^d playing-coach KEN (Johnson) 3:10; 6 Kelowna,. John-
hard wasn't up to usual snatch, gXEWART alternately centred the son (Witt) 4:55; 7, Kamloops, Mc- 
madc some sparkling saves when lines. Doueall (Cook) 5:10: 8, Kamloops,
the hat was on, but he fanned a 
couple of easy ones
'wM lo Walt Malahoff. Kamloops 
custodian, had the busier Umc of 
the two, the shots he handled were 
comparatively easy. Elks played a 
smart defensive game and nearly 
every scoring chance the hometown- 
era got came the hard way.
Best hockey of the night came In 
the first period when both sides 
scored once. A free-scoring second 
stanza saw seven goals rapped home 
with Elks coming frpm behind a 
4-2 count, to tally three times with­
out a reply, and gp into the finale 
with a 5-4 lead.
Donald Geta Winner 
Herbie StlWlvarv's secod goal of 
the night tied the game up at^5-aU 
just past the midway mark of the 
third period, but a “ inute later Bob 
Donald teamed, up with Cliff Mills 
and Van Busldrk to push what 
turned out to be the clincher past 
Worrall. '
Compared to some of the games 
see in Kelowna this year, 'Tuesday 
night's tut was fairly mild and or­
derly. with only five penalties —
UW&S »F --------- • '
g ; .  
Van Buskirk (Kirk) 5:27; 9, Kam­
loops, Mills, 16:18. Penalties—Han­
son, O’RcUly.
Third'period—10, Kelowna, Sulli­
van (Stewart) 11:45; ,11, Kamloops, 
Donald (Mills, Van Buskirk) 12:45; 
Penalty—^Kirk.
Referee: B. Fraser, Kelowna;
linesman: A.' Kul^t Kamloops, J. 
Eldon, Kelowna.
CAGE RESULTS
EDDIE WITT
Following are the scores in the 
out-of-town games played in the 
Senior B league of the Interior 
Basketball Association:
Dec. 4—Princeton 42, at Oliver 
29.
bee. 8—Oliver 37 at Penticton 52.
Dec. 10—Kamloops 74. Vernon 40 
(unofficial).
Dec. 11—Penticton 22 at Princeton 
36.
Dec. 15—Oliver at Princeton (not 
available).
Next games: Vernon at Kamloops,
Friday; Penticton at Oliver, Satur- 
ELKS' line of CLIFF M BXS- day; Kelowna at Vernon, Monday.
™  Tree surgery dates back to the
Kelowna ‘
Kelowna’s minor hockey squads— 
the Junior Bearcats and Juvenile 
Kuodiaks—scored twin victories at 
Kamloops 'Tuesday night in sched­
uled Central Interior Minor Hockey 
Association "A” Division fixtures.
I’occd by BUI Gnrrow, who 
marked up Iris second “hat-trick in 
as many games, the Bearcats had 
little trouble trimming the Kam­
loops Juniors, 6-2.
But in the first game, Kodiaks 
had to come from far bcliind to 
earn the 5-4 verdict over the Hub 
City Juveniles.
Minor Hockey Night here tonight 
will see the Vernon squads against 
the Kodiaks and Bearcats. At th<'^  
present time Kodiaks arc firmly en­
trenched atop the loop with three 
wins in as many tries. First game 
tonight at 7:30.
Lay Off Till January
Bearcats so far have lost only one 
of their three games, the 8-2 loss at 
Vernon on December 6. After to­
night, there will be no more league 
games until after the Christmas and 
New Year holidays.
Should Bearcats turn back the 
powerful Vernon sextet tonight, it 
will mean at least a tic with Ver­
non for the top rung of the Junior 
standing.
The Kamloops at Vernon games 
scheduled for Monday of this week 
were postponed indefinitely.
Vic Welder picked up two goals 
for the Kodiaks at Kamloops to 
lead the Kelowna lads to victory. 
Other Kelowna goals were scored 
by Brian Casey. Pat Carew and Wy-
""^M L O O P S JUNIORS—Peppolo, 
Saklofsky, Mackenzie, Ashby, Paw- 
ulsky, TJlveland, E. Pepello, Pre- 
hara, Pawulski, McDonald, Clow,
'^^L O W N A  BEARCATS—Wilder- 
man, Hardie, Hill, Koenig, G. (3ar- 
Tbw, Anderson, B, Garrow, Kmo- 
shita, Tamagi, Mits Kibga, Morio 
Koga, Barlee, Would, Gruber.
First period—1, Kelowna, Koenig 
(G. Garrow); 2, Kelowna, Anderson 
(Koenig); 3, Kelowna, Anderson (G. 
Garrow)! 4, Kelowna, B. Garrow.
Second period—5, Kelowna, Ulve-
lond. , _
Third period—6, Kelowna, B. Gar­
row (G. Garrow): 7, Kelowna, B. 
Garrow: 8, Kamloops, Ashley (Paw- 
luski).
WORLD’S LARGEST ISLAND
Greenland, with an area of 839,- 
782 square miles, is called the larg­
est island in the world.
CKOV
Rudy's Taxi 27
Occidental Fruit 20
Crescents......................................... 24
K.G.E. Shippers.........................  21
B.A Oil ...................  21
Builders Supply 2C
Kelowna Sawmill No. 2 19
Kelowna High School No. 1 ......  8
Motorcycle Club ............................. 1
Industrial Electric cinched a roll­
off berlli ■ when they earned a tie 
with Kelowna Macliinc Sliop by a 
grand sweep over B.A. Oil. J. An­
derson, in second spot for the Elec­
tric crew grabbed both Individual 
honor.s with his 331 and 802. His 
icam-mntcs sewed up team honors 
with 1247 and 3253.
Other results Monday: CKC)V
look three points from Rudy’s: 
Crescents blanked Occidental 4-0; 
Shippers and Kelowna Sawmill beat 
Kelowna Machine Sliop and Build­
ers Supply by 3-1 scores; High 
School and the Motorcycle Club 
drew with two points apiece.
The ftve-plnners now lay off for 
the Christmas holidays and will not 
sec action until January.
(Tuenday)
Final Standing
First Flight
West Kootenay Power & Light.. 31
Kelowna High School .................. 3”
Mor-C(*:o Shoes .............................
Kelowna Nurseries ......................
Safeways ..........................................
Bennett Hardware No. 1..............  28
Kelowna Sawmill No. 1................  21 •
Industrial EHectrlc No. 2................  21
Bennett Hardware No. 2.............. 17
Hume & Rumble .........................  J®
Lions Club ....................................  "
McGavin’s Bread .........................  °
There was no power shortage with 
West Kootenay’s crew Tuesday 
night as they short-circuited Mor- 
( oze’s rolloff chances — temporarily 
at least—and climbed, into first 
place in the final standing for the 
first flight.
The teachers wer“ also held point­
less by Kelowna Nurseries, but their 
30 points was good enough to hold 
on to the second rolloff berth.
The powermen grabbed , all the 
honors Tuesday, with J .  Geisheimer 
taking both individuals of 278 and 
738 and the team scoring 1,013 and
2 934.
’ Industrial Electric and Bennett 
No. 1 shut out Kelowna Sawmill 
and McGavin’s respectively while 
Safeways and Hume & Humble 
3-1 victories over the Lions and 
Bennett No. 2 in that order.
There wil be no further action m 
this league until after the New 
Year.
Now it’s first-class ski instruction 
in Uu- Okanagan in addition to bi'st 
snow conditions in years.
With tlie weatherman already 
playing Santa Claus for Valley 
plankers, a better than average sea­
son seemed assured. On top of this 
the skiing fraternity will have in­
struction on a higher plane than 
ever before.
Some 20 instructors from the Ok­
anagan have Just completed a seven- 
day gruelling course at Red Moun­
tain, Rossland. Majority of Uicm 
won their certificates and will bo 
showing how it’s done tills winter.
Among the successful candidates 
were the three instructors from Ke­
lowna Ski Club who attended tlie 
course. Tlicy were: Vorn and Helen 
Ahrens and Helen dc Pfyffcr. Verne 
got his B class ticket, and the two 
Helens earned their C's.
Only Okanagan instructor to win 
his A card was Ed Cormier of Pen­
ticton.
Ideal Conditions
Handling tlic instruction at Ross- 
Innd was the well-known expert, 
d ies Edwards, formerly of Banff. 
Examinations were
VALLEY SOCCER 
CHAMPS AFTER 
B.C. CROWN
H o c k e y
R u le s
Rutland Hi|»h School 
LcavinR Tonight for 
Fin 1b
Team
CoaBt
Jerry Evcrcll of Vancouver 
Verne Ahrens said the classes 
were held under ideal conditions 
and the hospitality of the Rossland 
Ski Club was "something to rave 
about.”
The three Kelowna instructors 
returned to the city over the week­
end.
Rutland Higli School senior boys, 
undisputed O k a n a g a n  Boccer 
champs, will bo leaving here tonlglit 
for the coast, tmnning for the B.C. 
High School title.
Travelling In a special car, the 
boys will have all day tomorrow to 
rest for a series of games Saturday 
with three oilier champions in their 
respective parts of the province— 
Victoria, Langley Prairie niul Van­
couver Technical.
During the soccer season thm year, 
the llutlcnd squad marched tlirough 
without a defeat—or even close to 
>riv 01 13U.U1 n ’OSS. They arc given a good 
ciLu cted  . by to take the B.C. crown.
CURLING MEETING
Annual gcficrnl meeting of the 
Kelowna Curling Club will bo hcUl 
tonight In tlio office of Dr. A. S. 
Underhill, 403 Bernard Avc., at 0 
o’clock. Everyone interested In the 
"roarin’ gpme” is invited to nltcnd.
1948 OLYMPIC 
SCENES SHOWN 
BY SKI CLUB
Amid wonderland scenes of Al­
pine beauty in all its winter glory, 
highlights of the 1948 Winter Olym­
pics were unfolded to appreciative 
audiences in the Kelowna High 
School Auditorium lost Thursday 
and Friday evenings.
The two-hour colored film, shown 
under the auspices of the Kelowna 
Ski Club, was generally praised as 
one of the finest outdoor documen­
tary films ever seen in Kelowna.
Hockey was treated briefly only, 
with the stress on skiing and fig­
ure skating. Several minutes were 
devoted to Barbara Anil Scott, the 
Ottawa Miss, who captured the 
women’s figure skating title. Only 
a glimpse was given of Canada s 
world champion hockey team m 
action. .
The exciting epic built up 
thrilling climax, capped off with 
■ the finals in the men’s downhill.
Attendance did hot reach the ex­
pected figure, but the club managed 
to make expenses.
g a m e  GUESTS
Game Commissioner James Cun­
ningham and game expert Imi Mc- 
Taggnrt-Cowan, University of Bri­
tish Columbia, were guest speakers 
yesterday (Sunday), at the meeting 
of the South Okanagan group of the 
Interior Fish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective Association at Penticton. 
Several Kelowna sportsmen were at 
the meeting.
(Following many rtquesls, tin 
Courier is pubilshlng weehiy some 
excerpts from tiic 1948-49 .Oflicllvl 
rule book of Uie Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association.)
BROKEN S'TICK- A player will>- 
out a stick may purUeii»ate in the 
game. A player whose stick is bro­
ken may participate in U»e gunu' 
provideti he drops the broken |M>t- 
tion. A minor inmalty shuU be Im- 
j)Oscd for an infraction of this rule
(b) A goalkeeper may continue to 
play with a bi"oken slick until stop- 
pagu of play or he is legally pro­
vided wlUi a stick.
(c) A player wliose stick is bro­
ken may not receive a stick thrown 
on Uie ice from any portion of the 
rink, but must obtain same at his 
pUiycra* bench. A minor pennity 
plus a misconduct penally shall be 
imposed for an infraction of tlll  ^
rule.
Id) A goalkeeper may receive a 
stick from a teuni-inatc wltliout pro- 
cceding to his players' bench witli- 
out penalty. A goalkeeper receiving 
n stick illegnlly slinll receive a min­
or penalty plus a misconduct pen­
alty.
FALLING ON PUCK — (a) A 
minor penalty sluill be imposed on 
any player, except a goalkeeper, 
who dellbcrutcly falls on or gathers 
the puck Into his body by any
means. . ,
(b) No defending player, except 
the goidkeeper. will bo permitted to 
full on the puck, hold the puck 01 
gather the puck intp ids body, when 
the puck is witliin tlic goal crease,
(c) For on Infringement of Inn 
rule play shall immodintcly be 
stopped and a penalty slmt shall be 
awarded against offending team, 
but no other penalty shall bo im 
posed.
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club
TU RK EY SH O O T
E X H IB IT IO N  B U ILD IN G
SUNDAY, DECEM BER I T
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
EV ER YBO D Y W ELCOM E .22 Calibre Range 
Iron sights, Shoots for iron sights. Telescopic
sights, off-hand and prone.
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
F I R S T ( U t
B R I N G  T H E  KID D IES !
SANTA CLAUS W ill 
BE AT Me & Me
2 to 3.30 p.m.
FRO M
L I M I T E D
'f
ON SATURDAY
5-PIECE BRIDGE SET
W
A 5-piece set consisting of table and 
four chairs. Table top measures 30 in­
ches square and is upholstered in smart 
embossed fabricoid. Chairs fold com­
pactly. Choice pf blaclc and red, wal­
nut and tan or black and green color
combinations. $24-95
Price Set
LOVELY CHROME AND WAIilUT 
DINETTE SUITE
m
m
M
B
M
3
DUNCAN PHYFE COFFEE 
TABLE
favorite with many people is the fa­
mous Duncan Phyfe style, which is 
l)eautifully executed in this smart table. 
I'Lxpertly constructed, tine walnut finish.
Height 18>S inches. $ 1 4 .5 0
A luxurious dinette suite in Walnut finish. Suite 
consists of table, buffet and four chairs, all with 
the smart new tapered chome legs. Chairs are 
softlv padded and upholstered in a simulated lea­
ther." Truly an outstanding suite at an attractive
$139-50
bea u tifu l  4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
\'odce the smart styling of this mo<lcm 4-picce suite. Has the ever 
rturrt drop cem witit ..hUegltiss mirror Full sme bed am!
iartre 4-drawcr chest. Finished in brown or silver walnut linish. 
These features plus sound construction m.ike this an outrttm d i^
value.
Price, Suite 4-Pieces :
0
M
B
B
Suite, 7-Pieces CEDAR CHESTS 'J-
Price, each
These beautiful cedar chests will provide safe protection for her 
ireasured belongings from insects and dust. Distinctively styled 
and finished by master craftsmen m .select walnut 
ar<i lined with genuine Tennessee cedar. Choice of styles.
Price, each .....................  ...........  • up
EXQUISITE END TABLES
She ll appreciate one of these because of 
its utility. Can he used as an end table, 
sewing table, lamp table, etc. Fine wal­
nut finish. Height 26 inches. $ 2 2 -50
k'
COLORFUL HASSOCKS
Special, each (K ELO W N A ) LIM ITED
Beautifullv covered in top quality leatherette in 
single colors of maroon, brown, green, red and 
bone white and duotone colors of maroon or red 
and bone, brown or maroon and green. Choice of 
round, oblong or box styles. $ 2 .90  and up
Price, each
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT UPSTAIRS 
A WHOLE FLOOR OF CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
m
■ Wf
I
m
rPAGE T E ft T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER THUESDAY. DECEMBER 10, IMS
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E
FINAL PHASE 
OF ‘BOOTLEG’ 
TOMS AIRED
LOCAL RADIO 
INTERFERENCE 
IS DISCUSSED Fumerton’s
Osoyooa Growers Charges Dis- Believe Radio Inspector Should
• CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY- n._04Corner Bemard and Bertm n St. 
ThU Society Is a branch ot The 
Mother Church, Tbo First Church 
of Clu-lst, Scientist, In UoBton, 
Maniiochusetta.
SUNDAY. D ECEM Bl* 19
• IS n iK  UNIVERSE, INCLUD­
ING MAN. EVOLVED BY AT­
OMIC FORCE?" 
SERVICES
Sunday School. 0.49 ajn. 
Testimony Meeting. 8 pjn. oo 
Wedneeday.
Rcndini; IU)Oin open Wedneaday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
CIIIUHTIAN SCIENCE 
PIIOGREAM every 
Thursday at 9:15 p.m. over CKOV
FIR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bertiurd and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees; Minister 
Rev. D. M. Porlcy. B.A., DJ). 
As.sislant
crimination in Selling Tom­
atoes
be Appointed 
District
for Kelowna 4 4 0 4 4 A . G U n ld tm a l S t(P ie
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
11 a.ni. and 7.30 p.m. 
Inspiring Chri.*itmas Messages by 
Dr. M. W. LEES 
Great Christmas Music by large 
choir under Dr. I. Beadle.
FINE CinilSTMAS ATMOS­
PHERE
CAROL SERVICE
at 7 p.m.
COME AND WORSHIP WITH 
US
ST MICHAEL * AIL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(AnclJcaii)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., H.D
SUNDAY, DECIOHBER 19 
ADVENT IV
B a.in.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
W E T  SEASON Belief that a local radio inspec­
tor should be appointed to in'fcstl- 
gate radio interference in Kelowna, 
was expressed at Monday night’s 
Or- city council meeting.
n ic  comment was made following 
the receipt of n resolution passed
Charges of discrimination on the
Wilkinson Explains 1948 Sea 
son Most Unusual for 
dcrly Marketing
SUPPERS
n r- rnt^rio.- asking the dominion government to
In prohibit the Sale of Certain elcctrl-Marketing board In prohibiting ««nite4v vnHi/v infor
Tlie ideal gift for "her”. A com- 
jilctc .selection of economically 
jiricod lines featuring Packards, 
Moccasins and Mules.
Pair .........................  $1.95 to $4.45
cn-tomato crop early this year, were , . ^olowna citv fathers tohurled by Louis Sart, of Osoyoos, at
this morning's session of the annual ^o^sc the rcsolutioi. 
meeting. Mr. Hart charged that Aldermen, however, thought the 
there wan no fresh fruit (tomatoes) resolution was "too vague/* Asked 
on the Vancouver market between comment on the matter, Jack 
July 26 and August 2, whereas the Dows, radio "ham," said between
1^
G IFT S L IP P E R S  for M isscs and 
r'liildrcn. Cosy moccasins with fur 
trim. Strap felts etc., in white and 
colors. Priced $1.85, $2.25 and 
$2.49
Osoyoos growers had been given 50 "^ 0 per cent of electrical ap- jy-
stop-pick orders. plianccs sold today cause radio m- ^
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Doyle
Friday, Dee. 17—
Showitg' of Film ‘ Mc.sscnger of 
Peace" at 7 and 9 p.m. v
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19
10.00 a.m. — German Services 
t' 11.15 a.m. — English Services 
I 12.15 pjn. Sunday School
LISTEB4 TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 0:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Tli.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School 
11 a.m. (Third In pre-Christmas 
sermons)
“JESUS IS GOD”
7.15 p.m.—
“WILL THIS BE THE LAST 
CHRISTMAS?”
“WILL CHRISTMAS BE AF­
TER THE RAPTURE OF THE 
CHURCH?”
Time is running out for you
COME AND ENJOY THE 
CAROLS
FIP^T BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal) 
REV. JAS. J . SMITHSON. 
Minister
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 19
Christma.s Services 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.m.
SUBJECT—
Morning—"The Good Tidings 
and the Challenge”
Evening — "The Heart of 
Christmas”
Music by choir at both services 
S.S. Entertainment Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 8 pjn. 
VISIT A FRIENDLY CHURCH 
WITH A VITAL MESSAGE
It marked the final phase of the terfcrcncc.
"battle of the bootleg tomatoes” "The only way to overcome inter- ^
which were trucked Into the lower forcnco, is to truck it down and re- ^  I I / \ O i r * n V
mainland during the growing sea- quest a person to Install a filter on | H 8  FNB K K  ■
son and sold In defiance of the pro- electrical appliances," Bows said. 
vincial marketing legislation. The He thought electric saws, drills, etc.,
.settling created a situation whereby caused most of the interference, 
growers acted contrary to their own Bows said X-ray equipment in hos- 
organlzation and their own selling pitals and doctors’ offices also cause 
agency of whlc'h they are the cm- interference. He pointed out there 
ployers. is a clause in the dominion act pro-
Thc action gave rise to consider- hibiting radio interference, but that 
able speculation in the public mind this is not enforced, 
as to marketing, and gave rise to “I think the government should 
rulnors that tomatoes were rotting appoint a local interference man,” 
in the fields while coastal cities declared Alderman J. J .  Lndli.
BO XED  H A N D K ERCH IEFS
As.sortccI colors and patterns. Pri­
ced at 49^, 75^, $1.00 and $1.25
CHILDREN 'S
TO SUIT E V E R Y  BUDG ET
NYLONS from .............................  $1.10 to $2.25 pair
F IN E  L IS L E  from .................................  89^ to $1.25
W O O L M IX T U R E from .........................98^ to $1.49
P U R E  W O O L from .............................  $1.95 to $2.25
HOSE
in over the knee, i.i and ank­
let .sox in plain and fancy
knit. Pair 39(J to 75<
Alderman Dick Parkinson said it 
is one of the services the public is 
supposed to get for paying a radio
CONTROVERSIAL 
PICTURE TAKEN
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
7.30 p.m.— TUESDAY—7.30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS TESTIMONY AND 
TREE BY THE SUNDAY 
SCHOOL SCHOLARS
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
ALL WELCOME 
Worship in a Bible-centred 
Church exalting Christ
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19
Closing Services with the 
Buutains!
3 great meetings .. 9.55 a.m. 
ll.dO a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
Would advise you to come early 
for all services.
I ’The Church of the old-faShioiied
I GospeL
DRIVER ESCAPES
CapL J. A. Cameron escaped with 
only a shaking up at 4 a.m. today 
when the jeep he was driving went 
out of control on the icy surface of 
the Okanagan highway near the 
Ellison overhead bridge and left the 
road. Damage to the vehicle was 
slight, police reported.
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
dould not obtain toms at a rcson- 
able price.
Some Hl-Focling ,
The trucking of tomatoes caused ^cence every year. 
some ill-feeling among growers. A 
percentage of southern growers felt 
that under the marketing system, 
they were not getting an even break 
with the North Okanagan produc-
Mr. Hart brought in two resolu- BY LOCAL BOY
tions, one asking that no press re- _____
leases be given without the unani­
mous approval of the marketing Now it can be told, 
board. It was lost. The photograph, appearing recent-
Tom Wilkinson, board member, ly in the Vancouver Sun, of the 
Kelowna, explained that it was not Dean of Applied Science, Professor 
always possible to get a full meet- McLeod, with Professor Armstrong, 
ing of the board to reply to ques- dancing at the Engineers’ banquet 
tions from newspapers; questions at the University of B.C;, with a 
that should be answered and it fell chorus ^ r l, was taken by a Kelowna 
to the responsibility of reply to boy, Mickey Jones, son of O. L 
them as a matter of public inter- Jones, M.P., and Mrs. Jones, 
est. The paper for which the picture
The next resolution dealt with the was first intended. The Daily Ubys- 
seeking of wider markets to pre- gey, was unable to print it; due to 
T , f  KT  ^ J-  f  TT produce and faculty restrictions, so the editor
Job or Wet Minding for v e r- waste in the fields. It carried. of the Ubyssey left a blank space
m
W
w
" c y 4 U "
HANDBAGS— . Always acceptable in pouch and 
underarm styles. Priced .................... $2.95 to $9,95
KNITTING BAGS and Shopping bags in assorted 
sizes and colors. Priced ..................... $ 1.95 to $4.25
tenztx(ctsi3t6tacstetatctctata;te(atsteisictst£i(gsta;tiii«mKtctststei«cia^
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
CANADIANS 
BLANK LOCALS 
BY 7-0 COUNT
A1 Laface Turns in Brilliant
Attractive satin and floral chintz cushions in differ­
ent styles and colors.
BED  COM FORTERS in down and wool filing with 
lovely satin border. Priced ................ $7.50 to ^ 5 .0 0
"HUDSON B A Y ” PO IN T BLA N K ETS—  Ayers 
wool “Specials” in white, red, green, fawn and rose 
colors.
non
The tuna fish has been timed by 
scientists at a speed of 44 miles an 
hour.
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
CHRRIS’TMAS SERVICES-^ 
Sunday School — 9.45 a.m. 
Morning Worship — 11.00 a.m. 
“WAS CHRIST VIRGIN BORN?” 
Evening Service"^— 7.15 p.m. 
“THE KING’S BIRTHDAY”
,  Special Features:
Carol Numbers by the Orchestra 
Solo, Trio, Quartets, Instrumental 
Numbers.
“The Wayside Chimes”
“The Holy City” 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
by the Sunday School 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, 7.30 p.m.
Everybody Welcome 
Come early for a good seat! 
Listen in to “The Good News of 
the Air” Mon. Wed. and Fri. at 
3.05
VERNON — Vernon Canadians, 
sparked by the brilliant netminding 
of A1 Laface, scored a smashing 7-0 
shutout over the Kelowna Packers 
here last night in a scheduled Main 
line-Okanagan senior B 
league fixture.
Public Relations on the front page, and underneath
Near the end of this morning’s printed, “Photo ty  Mickey Jones," 
session, the board voted $1,000 plus with an underline explaining the' 
75 cents per member from more picture, and why they could not 
than 1,000 growers toward the es- print it. ,,
tablishment of a public relations The following day the photograph 
department within the B.C. Federa- appeared in the Vancouver Sun. 
hockey tion of Agriculture. This is double Several days later a wire was re- 
the amount given last year. ceived from Time magazine, asking
“OUR BO YS’
$4.75
Last night’s blanking w'.as the Hart said the board should have for the cut, and it later appeared 
first shut-out registered in the loop a better ^stem  of distribution, and irt the Toronto Daily Star, and the 
this season and it moved the Ca- be was backed by H. H. Gallagher, Toronto Daily Telegram. _
nucks into a tie with Kamloops of Hope. Gallagher said, if quali- Mickey Jones is a student at 
Elks for top place. Packers,' who fled field men visited the various U.B.C., and photographer for the 
have hit the worst slump in season areas, they would know when the Daily Ubyssey. During the summer 
play thus far, occupy the cellar tomatoes are ready to pick. he is a staff photographer for the
with eight points, six behind the J- B. Holder,. of Erickson;'chair- Vancouver Sun. 
leaders.. nian of the meeting, referred to the
From the drop of the puck in the unusual tomato crop season. “Nor- 
initial chapter, the Canadians sped mally, Oliver and Osoyoos are 
to the attack and continued flying aout two weeks ahead of the rest 
around the Packers’ den-for the full of the Valley. I  don’t think I  have 
60 minutes. The Packers were con- ever experienced a year such as 
tent to fire the disc from the blue -we have in 1949,” he declared, point­
line and gang attack the Vernon ing out that farmers were also both
DRESSING GOWNS in Beacon cloth, Assorted
sizes and colors .......................... ...... .............. .
ALL WOOL RED JACKETS at ...>......... ........... $4.50
ALL WOOL PLAID JACKETS at .............. . ... .... $7.95
WOOL LINED JACKETS with hood at .....  ............. $13.50
SWEAT SHIRTS at ....................... ..... ..... . $1.95
WOOL SWEATERS at ............................  .......- $2.25 to $5.50
BALCONY FLO O R
MAY INSURE 
CIVIC ARENA 
FOR $220,000
zone.
P W L  T  F  APts.
Vernon   12 6 4 2 53 38 14
Kamloops ...... 12 6 4 2 52 55 14
Kelowna ........ 12 3 7 2 53 65 8
ered by pests as well as weather 
elements.
“This year, Olivef and Ospyos, 
who normally have the cream of
An insurance committee appoint­
ed by the city council some time
..r-lf, (■ -) ! I *
MEMSBR OF
P U N e M i
DIQfiCTDRSy
W e Have a Service to Meet 
Every Requirement
BiZRVi.^a NATION-W IDB
In any part of the country, ours is a Nation-wide organization, 
with the best of the Profession supporting it. Complete in each 
and every detail—Professionadlly handled with sincere respect
KELOWNA FUN ERAL PA RLO R
“Understanding and Dependability”
ARTH UR R. CLA RK E
"Member of the British Institute of Embalmers” 
PHONES
DAY OR NIGHT: 1040 DAY: 33
the crop were forced to fall in line to review the amount of insur-
with other parts of the VaUey. They ^220 ^
had to be put on a quota the same  ^ coverage of $220,-» 000 on the war memorial arena,as otliGr distiTctSy Iig coiixihlicq* * .
Wha are you going to do if you composed ^of ® r !
'll s ) .'v'  ^ \ I  * i
l (5 U1' '■I »vV» I **1 5' ^  ^ i  ^ r 1
On the blue line, Dave McKay,
Stecyk did everything right. They f  'Whillis, G. Bottger and M. Meikle.
fired long passes tbe speeding ^^ e^  PreferenTC .he _  recommended' the arena insurance
forwards accurately and checked be divided-among local insurance
hard but stayed out of the penalty siinilar to 1948. The north and cen ^  policy would be a 90hnv . -V tral growers are going to shout just _ iu cper cent blanket coverage for three Hanson, Sullivan Best the same as Oliver and C^oyws ^
Despite the fact that Les Smith, ^obel prizes are awarded un-
heady Vernon centre, left the con- Before the resolution was present- ^er the will of A U r^ Bernhard No­
test in the early nunutes coach ^  ^  Stephens thought it would engineer.
Laurel Harney shuffled his line-ups ^he board was inefficient in who died in 1896. .
with every change each time send- not developing new markets. --------—-------------- -
‘" I  that was deadly. “Our marketing set-up is an ex- Most earthquakes are caused by
Rod Booth earned the attack for ample to the rest of the North slipping of the earth’s crust although 
the locMs, bhnlung the re_d_ light American cotninent,” Stephens de- some are of volcanic origin.
hat-trick. Ken McIntyre clare'd. "Ontario and the U.S. would '— ;---------: ^
fattened his scoring average, com- jjj^^ ^ marketing set-up been done to supply the markets.”
mg through with a singleton and gg we have. W e sell more ap- In the annual election of board
1 T- Ti Pl®s and fruit per capita than anyFor the Packem, Jim  Hanson Md part of the continent. And
Herb Sidhvan stood out in the fuWe the same thing applies to vegeta- 
Orchard City cause, backcheckmg j^jgg.. ggjj
and fighting all the way. H a^on would be unfair to leave an
missed a l^autiful chance to shat- impression that everything had not 
ter Laface s shut-out on a break-
CHILDREN’S AND BABIES’ WEAR
Corduroy O’alls, ass’ted colors and sizes, priced $2.95 to $3.49
Wool Plaid O’alls 2 to ' 6 years at .......... ......................'$2.95
Wool Plaid Skirts, 2 to 6 years at............ ............ $2.95
Wool Plaid Skirts, 7 to 14 years at ....... ........... $2.95 to $4.95
Chinchilla l^ow  Suits with fur trim in pastel Q  t t K
Children’s Blazers assorted navy and red. G A
Sizes 3 to 6 $5.95 7 to 12 ....... .....................
Wool sweaters in pastel colors. Sizes 1 to 6 years f t g
Priced at $1.95 to ..... ..................... ...........
Satin crib covers at .... ........ ........ ........  ..................... $3.49
Esmond baby blankets with satin trim ....!................ $4.25
Ayers pure wool 35 x 50 blankets ............ .................... $3.49
Bunny, bags in chinchilla fur trim a t .............. $5.50 and $6.49
Baby dresses in white and colors at ....... ..... $2.95 to $3.95
DOLLS — TOYS — PICTURE BOOKS — BABY BOOKS
H O LID AY D RESSES M
for “My Lady” ^
Dresses make the long reihem- ^
___  M
$19.95 I
G IFT LIN G ER IE ^
bered practical gift A lovely ar 
ray of smart new numbers.
Priced $7.95 to
Here are the gifts men like to 
choose. Nighties, Slips, Panties, 
Bed Jackets, Pyjamas, all boxed 
and ready in a grand assortment. 
ENGLISH SWEATERS— in puU- 
overs and Cardigans — short or 
long sleeves in lovely soft colors.
Priced
at $5.95. $8.95 and $10.95 g
Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
members, Tom Wilkinson, Benvou- 
lin, George Hilliard, Kamloops, and 
Alex McGibbon, Oliver, were re­
elected to the board this afternoon. 
TTie shippers’ nominee on the board 
is L. R. Stephens.
B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
O O
away but missed the comer of the
L E T  US PRO V E TO  YOU TH A T YOU LO SE  U P  
TO $50 BY BUYING A N EW  DAVEN PORT  
A N Y W H E R E BUT H E R E  !
Wc know becau.se we’ve priced ’em! An^ we offer super­
ior quality, too! Right now we have TW O  O N LY rich 
W INE VELO UR DAVENPORTS, $50 less than what 
you would pay elsewhere.
ALSO, TURQUOISE V ELO U R CHAIRS. 1 BLONDE  
FINLSH. I W.ALNUT FIN ISH—Save $6.50 on these ! 
UNUSUAL atu} B E A U T IFU L  HASSOCKS . ..... $6.95
net with his drive.
Packers’ goalici Roy Worrall, had 
only one more shot to handle than 
Laface — shots were 25 to 24 for 
Vernon — and he wasn’t up to 
some of his former starry perform­
ances.
VERNON—Laface, Neilson, Mill­
er, Les Smith, Hryciuk, Elliott, 
Mellor, . Booth, McIntyre, Lloyd 
Smith, Loudon, Irvine, McKay, 
Stecyk.
KEI.OWNA — Worrall, .Maddock, 
O’Reilly, Gourlie, Smith, Hanson, 
Sullivan, Johnson, Lowe, Hoskins, 
Stewart, Witt, Marcoux.
First period—I, Vernon, McIn­
tyre (Neilson) 12:10; 2, Vernon,
Mellor (Stecyk!) 1257. Penalty 
Hanson.
Second period—3, Vemon, Booth 
(Mellor, McIntyre) 3:05; 4, Vemon, 
Miller. 11:08. Penalty,' Mellor (10- 
minute misconduct).
Third period—5, Vemon, Hryciuk 
(Loudon) 16:00; 6, Vemon, Booth, 
16:37; 7, Vernon, Booth (Neilson, 
McIntyre) 18:(H).; Penalty, Smith, 
Kelowna.
M E M
GERTIFIGATK 
ARE PRESENTED 
NEW GITIZENS
C. G. Beeston Addresses 26 
New Canadians at Local 
Ceremony.
DON’T  L E A V E  TH O SE
eilESS SMIliTS
T IL L  T H E  LA ST  M IN U TE
PLEASE HAVE THEM INTO US BY 
MONDAY DECEMBER 20th
LEASE COVERING 
CITY OFFICES 
TO BE RENEWED
B E  F U L L Y  P R E P A R E D  FO R T H E  
CH RISTM A S and N E W  Y E A R ’S 
F E S T IV IT Y .
■>. “It is your duty to obey our laws 
and honor the king,” C. G. Beeston, 
declared when addressed 26 new 
Canadian citizens, at the presenta­
tion of their citizenship certificates 
on Tuesday, by Judge J . Ross Archi­
bald.
Mr. Beeston impressed upon the 
new citizens that the source of all 
liberty and justice was the king, 
and that “while the king lives In 
England, he is also king of Canada.”
Mr. Beeston asked them to listen to 
their radios Christmas day, and re­
mind themselvei that he was now 
their sovereign.
“Every citizen must defend his 
coimtry in thought, word and 
deed,” added Mr. Beeston, “and if 
war should ever come to this coun­
try, there could be no half meas­
ures." He told them that it was na; Keitaro Naka, Box 97,
E X C LU SIV E
423 ROYAL AVE.
New 6 Room Bungalow —■ every modern con­
venience
Cash $5,200 down, balance on easy terms. 
INSPECTION B Y  A PPO IN TM EN T ONLY
★  ★
W fiilM s &  eadlde§ L t d .
Mortgages on 
REAL ESTATE
City Homes 
- INSUBANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
■ Whillis and Gaddes, real estate 
agents, informed city council Mon­
day night it will be in order to pre­
pare a renewal of lease on the city 
offices in the Loane block for a pe­
riod of one year, but the o’wner 
does not wish to include in the new 
lease any covenant as to the amount 
of rent to be paid.
Council instructed the city clerk 
to look into the matter, although 
one alderman facetiously- remarked. 
“Let’s hope -we have a city hall 
within another year."
O rch ard  C ity
Peach- T R I R i n T  P A i n
rhefr duty as citizens to take an \aiid; Eddie Kiyoshi Nakata, West- l  M HUMJ
intelligent interest in his countjT’s bank; Joseph Schalk, 921 Bordon |7R |^IM |7I7D
affairs, and tto t you and your chil- Ave., Kelowna; Steve Schneider, V I 1 I  l!u a v lliV JjilV l\  
dren are free to rise to any position Box 45, R.R. Alderman Jack Horn paid tribute
you choose," a ®^ A:ity Engineer George Meckling
New Citizens Uro Tahar^ Box A  °  „  J _ for overcoming the trouble in sewer
Canadian citizens receiving ’ Rci?’ 157A R.R. 3. discharge pipes. At Monday
Phone 123
L a u n d ry
W e Pick Up and Deliver
aaaflWftaB
Shinichi Ekdilgo. Box 223E. K e lo ^ a ; Yamada ly  varying pressures.
John Andrew Falkowsky, 1422 Rich- Ave., Keiowpa, „  This had now been overcome as a
feSS-
3, Kelowna; Yoshitaro Kitagawa, — — -----------------
277 Bemard Ave., Itelowma; Sue- XBY COURIER CLASSIFIKDS 
kichi Koide, Box 59. East K^owna; TRK v
Taguchi Maehara. Bex 479, Kelow- FOR QUICK RESULTS
At the same time Alderman Horn 
recommended the use of a fibre
pipe as wen as glazed tUe pipe. He 
o ld  ffae new type «d pih>e ie  Itzst 
as effective and baa a koger life.
"7-'
I
I
'IK -
TllUrtSDAY, DKCEMlJEii 10. 1849 T H E  KELO W N A COURIER PAG E E L E V E N
K S S U iT S
EM ERGENCY  
PH O N E NUM BERS
COUniER COURTESY
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
F O R  S A L E
LOW PRICES ON FlXJORMA'l'S—
P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
Ambulance ................  878
Police .............................. 311
Hospital ......................  64
Fire Hall .....................  196
DRUG STORES O PEN ;
SUN., DEC. I»—
P. B. WillUii and Co. Ltd. 
Phjra. Prc*. Pharmacy
WED., DEC. 22—
Brown’s Pres. Pharmacy 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy
Ga r a g e s  o p e n :
SUN., DEC. 19—
Reliable Motors and Tires 
Ltd.
Pendozi at Leon
OSOYOOS tU STO M S  
HO URS:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and vacuum cleaner troubles phone 
1135. Wi! handle parts for all makes 
of washers and wringer rolls. We 
also repair pressure pumps. Pete’s 
Wu.'licr Service, 242 Lawrence Avc.
We pick up and deliver. Our 1949 
calendars are now available. Call Repairs, 
for yours.
A- „ I V..,,. hears and cougars lined and mount-As my wife has left her ,,,eepskin mats, unlincd; lamb-N a ricE
board and room. I will be responsi­
ble for no debts Incurred by her. 
;;igncd, Frank Cermak, Pcacliland, 
B.C. 38-3c
.skiti mats, dilfcrcnt colors. WON­
DERFUL CHRIS'I’MAS PRESENTS, 
See KELOWNA UPHOI.STEUY.
30- IC
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
A’lTENTION
alterations, everything in 
3-tfc building. Free estimates. Fully qual­
ified building contractor. Both N.H. 
ENROL NOW! A. and V.L.A. approved. Box 1014,
VmiTE! WIREI PHONE! Courier. 37-9p
“The OJC. VaUey Hairdressing 
School. Kelowna, B.C., Government 
approved Registered Teachers, lat-
BI.ACK LABRADOR PUPS FOR 
Christmas from a son of Okanagan 
Laxon and a daughter of Mark’s 
Duke Golden: 2 males, 2 females. 
$35 each. W. W. Johnston, Summer- 
land, B.C. 38-1c
FOR RENT — Four-room Spanish 
bungalow, full basement, modem, 
mllc.s from town In Okanagan 
Mission. Apply Interior Agencies 
Limited, 200 Bernard Avenue.
MOVIE
QUICKIES
FOR SALE — Stuccoed four-room
RIBELIN’S
FINISHING
MAIL ORDER 
DEPAR’TMENl"
COLLIES—SIRE OF 7 CHAM- 
pions at world-famous kennel. Pup-
to downtown, south of Bernard Ave­
nue; furnace, fruit trees: terms can 
be arranged. Price $0,300.
cat equipment; 453 Lawrence Avc., roll of 0 or 0 exposures printed pjeg $40-$00, stud. Write "Alandalc," ORCHARD SPECIAL—Tcn-acre or- ber of the Union’s Secret Service
I’hone 414. 77-tfc 12 40c
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kclogan before you buy. 
Come In any day you choose. Our 
fresh battery stock Is guaranteed. 
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen­
tre for Kelowna and District
29o
reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1550
02-Ttfc
Whonock, B.C.
RANGE-’TYPE GASOLINE STOVE; varieties. Four-room house, electric- Spider.
good condition. Phone 504-L-l. domestic water. Some outbulld-
30-lp hijTg. Terms. Price $9,600.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
FOR CHRISTMAS
KELOGAn ' '^rA D IO "'* H ^ ’r a i c  ^et the famous OGOPOGO carry
TWO PAIRS SKIIS; 2 PAIRS SKI nTi-Ari-rrii’iir 
poles; boy’s skates and boots, size ... 5-ROOM bungalow i with 3 '/ acre orchard In cherries,
Macintosh and Newtons, with sprln-1891 Marshall St. 38-lp
LTD., 1832 Pendozi Street. 
36.
Phono
14-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay 
you the best prices. Sec us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
your Christmas Greetings from the 
Valley, boxed, ready for mailing. 
Selling at Willit’s, Spurrier's, Hard­
ing’s, Ferry Newstand. 32-9c
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Alsr all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Avc. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
_________________________________ MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas-
MADE-TO-MEASURE AGENTS — tcrlng, stucco, c ^ e n t  and brlcx
Salcuimen, agents wonted to handle 
madc-to-measurc suits of tropical 
suiting. Big money. Write for 
FREE selling kit and state experi­
ence and references. Henry Faber, 
268 Yongc St., Toronto, Ont. Ic
work. Orsi Sc Sons, 572 Glcnwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior nnd ex 
tcrior stucco. Sidcwalka cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
klcr system. The homo has hard­
wood floors, full basement, oU fur­
nace, drlve-ln garage. Thefo is al­
so another building, 10 ft. by 40 ft. 
which can bo used ns a workshop,
lly
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. WllUts & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting 
room nnd adequate stocks. 52-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’SI ,
Only 2% of valuation for storage at The Pas Lumber Co., Kam lo^s,
FOR SALE: G-TON HAYES-AN- 
derson single axle trailer equipped 
with hard rock lug tires, practical­
ly new, $700.00. A.C. H.D.7 Cater­
pillar Dozer, complete witli blade 
and winch, $5,500.00. D4 Caterpil­
lar Dozer, with blade nnd winch, 
$0,000.00. The above can be seen
cliickcn house, etc. 
reduced price, $9,000.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
288 Bernard Avc. 
Kelowna, B.C.
HENRY’S REALTY
and insurance. Flat storage rate, B.C._____________________________
S i ' f  L ^ G E  ROCKING HORSE, strong-
IM M I O R A T IO N  INSPECTORS, 
$2100-2400, district of Yale. FuU 
particulars on posters in Post Of­
fice, offices of the National Employ­
ment Service or the Civil Service 
Commission, Vancouver, Application 
forms, obtainable thereat, should be 
filed not later than December 31, 
1948, \^th the Civil Service Com­
mission, Ottawa. 38-lc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING 
Oling done to all types of 
All work guaranteed^ 
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
cleaning charge. Mandcl’s, 518 Ber 
AND nard Ave. 80-tfc
— saws. ------------------------- — — —
For best re- Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
"RENT A BIKE”
lY made. $10.00. Lasting Christmas 
present for child. Can be seen at 
trailer at Lakeview Auto Court.
36-3p
HERE’S A REAL BUY ON A MOD- 
ern house three blocks from Ber­
nard Ae., consisting of four bed- ______ ____ ___________
rooms, kitchen, dining indignant local First Families, and
living room, complete bath. For nm forced to auction off their
quick sale, $4,200. furnishings. They discover a letter
„ from George Washington to Cantor
3 BEDROOMS, LIVING ROOM, Ancestor awarding him with $50,000
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
FIRST CLASS AUTO REFINISH­
ER, over 20 years experience wants 
work in Valley. Write F. Botsford, 
633-9th St.. S. Lethbridge. Alta.
35-4p
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT S  RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 810.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
by hour, day or week, it’s great sport bath; plast- services In the Revolutionary
CAMPBELL'S BICYCIiE 
Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107.
SHOP 
80-tfc
L O S T
IF HE HUNTS OR FISHES, WE 
have his wishes! Treadgold Sporting 
Goods. 32-tfc
DID YOU 
tree? Also an 
Ellis St. or 
tree but please leave axe at Cour 
ier office. 37-2f
and other delicious Home B a k e ^  ered throughout; ^  basement, large They take it to Washington
products are available fresh, daily lot with fruit trees; close to schools, verification and after a series 
at your grocer s.-O rder some to- Price $5,650. of hilarious adventures the lawmak-
________________________  ^ ers discover that the government
4-ROOM ITJLLY MCKERN BUNG- owes Cantor billions of dollars in 
alow, cooler and utflity roorn  ^ ga- accrued Interest.
Music mingles with the comic
FOR SALE—HOT POINT ELECT
RIC range, China cabinet, and rage, woodshed, good fence, situat-FIND A CHRISTMAS
't h e ^ b o 'S  lounge chilr. Apply 932 Harvey Av- ed--;outeide c l^ i im lta  So«K Pen- e v S ir in  o7new‘aon^“md“
- 37-2p dozi. Price $5,000,enue.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult
F O U N D
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM- 17-ACRE ORCHARD 
SON. The finest quality on to- Mac’s Delicious pears, <ier-
A KEY—A KEY TO "raE SECRET
_________________________________  of selling services and merchandise!
WE WISH TO THANK DR. KNOX ^^rch at “Mandels”, 518 Ber- All eyes are on the Courier! 35-tf
'days market at the lowest prices. 
Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourself. 19-tfc
and nurses at the Kelowna General 
Hospital for their help and kind­
ness; and friends for their kind 
sympathy in our recent bereave­
ment.
MR. AND MRS. FRED GORE 
and
MR. AND MRS. W. B. GORE.
38-lp
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phono 44. 87-tlc
F O R  R E N T
FOR SALE: “TEDDY BEARS” — 
Keeshond puppies. Place your or­
der now for Christmas.
Ties, prunes and peaches; 8-room 
fully modern house; full line of 
equipment. For further particulars, 
inquire at Henry's.
lavish production numbers. AUyn 
r-riMQTQm Joslyn, Charles Dingle and little 
Bobby Driscoll are featured in the 
RKO Radio picture. Gordon Doug­
las directed. •
Paramount’s gay, young comedy- 
with-music, “Isn’t It Romantic," is 
the feature attraction at the Em-
SLEEPING ROOMS — CLEAN, 
comfortable, central, warm. Apply 
1869 Marshall St., phone 834-Ll.
3 ACRES SITUATED ON THE
For full highway, adjacent to creek, with a ^ e ss  Theatre Wednesday and
- ..........................- Thursday, starrmg Veronica Lake,
Mona Freeman, Billy DeWolfe and 
Mary Hatcher, supported by Roland 
Culver, Patric Knowles, Richard
information, contact Tomby Ken- three-room cabin (new). Also 2 
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B. chicken barns. Must sell this week 
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c —special $1,900. Terms available.
rro A w z - k T S T ? -  oT <->TiTTivT^  --------------------------------------------------  Hemstltchuig, PICOT EDGING,TRACTOR W C J^  -  PLCD™  ROOM AND B O ,^ D  FOR gently buttons covered. machine-made
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J . W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
men.. Phone 228-L.
37-2p SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up. pqj. Better BUYS in REAL ESTATE' Webb and songstress Pearl Bailey.
vv---- Always See On the same program the feature,
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water St.
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
---------  covered,
28-tfc buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. 
The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. 28-tfc
“Rose of 
shown.
Santa Rosa,” will be
BRIDGE “500” AND CRIBBAGE! 
Come and bring your friends. Will 
open at the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave., Friday, Dec. 17, at 8 
p.m., under the auspices of the Ke­
lowna C.C.F. Club. Admission 50c.
38-lc
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
Floor siufacihg contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
UNITED BRCYTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
B.OO p.m. 52 tfc
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers anywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre-dated. We spe­
cialize in floral designs for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phone 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
RESPECTABLE, CLEAN YOUNG TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS CARRUTKERS & TVTFTKT.E L'TD. 
man wishes board and room. Ad- Refrigerators Washing Machines
vise full particulars to Box 1018, WE FIX ’EM ALL! FOR SALE_^New, modern three-
Courier. 38-lc Remember: , “When there’s„ some^bedroom-house-on Glement-Avenue;
thing to fix, just phone 36.” _  large kitchen, living room, built-in
CAR ALLOWANCE
C. H. Neale, newly-appointed city 
e l e c t r i c a l  superintendent, was 
granted a car allowance of $20 a 
month plus gasoline and oil, by city 
council Monday night.
KHI.OGAN RADIO 4  ELEOTRIC rcSSr. iVncS
586-L-2. 38-lp IF  YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A $5,250.
P E R S O N A L
WE HAVE BEEN ADOPTED BY 
an half-^own grey cat. It is well 
trained and has received good care. 
Unfortunately we do hot appreciate 
cats and would suggest that its 
owner or any other interested party 
call and take it away. 38-tff
FOR SALE—HEAVY WRAPPING 
paper, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linolemn. Limited quantity. 
25c per roll Kelowna Courier.
WANTED TO RENT 
for car, close to Coiuribr office.— 
Apply Courier Office. 17-tfc
r-AWArv it will pay you FOR RENT—Light industrial build;
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
)
HELP THE ELKS CHRISTMAS 
hampers! Bring old toys, vegetables, 
clothes, etc, before December 23rd 
to back door Copp’s Shoe Store. 
Many thanks for your donations.
37-3C
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy, sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
ience. J . W. Cates, Mgr., Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
FOR SALE—1947 AUSTIN “8”; 5000 
miles; like new. Phone 585R5. 38-lp
to see our selection of toy trucks, 
cranes and wagons. Also one boy’s 
and one girl’s bicycle. Special price 
for this week only. Western Cycle 
& Model Shop 625 Harvey Ave.
38-3p
ing on Gaston Avenue. Power and; 
light connected, office space. Build­
ings 45 ft. X 60 ft. on 55-ft. x 300-ft. 
lot. Rent $75 per month. "
''0ldat40,50,60?”
—Man, You're Craqr
qkM roor icsl ThonunOi an paanr'MTCu
1946 CHEV. SEDAN; 29,009 MILES;
A-1 condition. Phone 586-L-2. .  „
38-lp 48-hour watch and clock repair ser-
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- and $1,800 for quick sale, 
pairs! — Here’s where you get a are bargains.
FOR SALE — Two new v4rroom 
houses on South Richter Street, 
Ready for occupancy except for 
bathroom fixtures. Priced at $1,600
’ITiese
rarr flw. New’ --------------- —
>or ^ e  a t ^a >1108 stores e r s i j  where.
1946 DODGE COACH. PERFECT vice. KOOP’S JEWELLERY
ORCHARD LISTINGS WANTED: 
WE HAVE SEVERAL INQUIRIES
FIRE S’TRIKES WITHOUT WAR- 
ning! Take no chances—Be safe all
condition; 24,000 miles. Phone 586L2. (north of bus depot' for orchards from 10 to 20 acres. If
38-lp 14-tfc you are contemplating selling, bring
your listing to Carruthers & Meikle
FREE COFFEE! FREE COFFEE! 
Calling all hockey fans! When the 
Kelowna Packers win on Tuesday 
nights it means free coffee at the
, „ „________________  _ _____  GUARANTEED USED CARS — 36” WOOD TURNING LATHE, with Ltd.
winter. Chimneys Stoves, Furnaces 1940 Ford j^-ton express.......$1,195 motor, $30.00. Apply 940 Glenn Ave., ,
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 1946 Ford i^-ton flat deck.....$1,495 or phone 476-Ll. CARRUTHERS & 1«IEIKLE L’TD.
worry —Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 1946 Chevrolet -ton express $1,595 -------------- — ----------------- -^-------------  354 Bernard Avenue
Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc 1947 Dodge 1-ton dual wheels, P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Kelowna, B.C.
4-speed ......... ............ -..... ...$1,995
SKI BOYYL BUS
This Sunday, Dec. 19 
Bus Leaves at 10 a.m.
Get your name down on the card 
at the Standard Oil Station, cor­
ner Ellis and Bernard for a seat 
on the bus. Two trips will be 
made if enough wish to go.
FURS—FURS—FUR&— WE HAVE 1947 studebaker 3-ton, 2-speed COTTAGE—4 ROOMS WITH Bath N O T I C E S
—„  -- -------- ----  most up-to-date exten- transmission ................. $1,995 and shower, cooler and electric  __________________ ______  .... .
Mayfair Cafe (Park entrance, Ber- sive facilities in the Valley for the 1940 Fargo 3-ton, 2-speed axle $1,195 pump and built-in cupboards. Call NOTICE TO CON'IHACTORS 
nard Ave.) 10.30 pm, to 12 midnite care of your furs and fur coats. 1946 Dodge 5-passenger coupe, 435, Cedar Ave. 37-2p Separate sealed tenders, marked
—with every hamburger! Come one! From alterations tc fireproof storage heater and defroster.........$2,350 ---- —-------------------------- ---------------- tender for Parish Hall for St. Mi-
Come all! 37-lc  see Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue 1947 Chevrolet 4-door sedan....$2,095 4-5 ROOM BUNGALOW, FULLY ^hael and All Angels’ Church Ke-
SUNDAY; SKATING 45-tfc 1939 Packard 2-door sedan.......$1,695 modem. Upstairs not finished. Gar- lowna BC. addressed to Church-------  1947 Ford 2-door sedan, radio age and woodshed. 20 fruit trees on (/hardens Mr J  H Moore and Mr.
and heater ...... ....... ........ ..;.$1,895 l^g e  lot. Apply 1123 St. fau l or j(- r . wood, in care of Ven. D. s"
plfone 625-L. 37-3p (jatchpole, B.A., B.D., 715 Sutherland
Join the Kinsmen Cub skating divi- CARL DUNAWAY and HIS- OR- 
sion and enjoy skating at the Are- CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
na every Sunday afternoon, 2:30 to 1136. Dance Band, Club entertain- 
4:30 (seniors and juniors) and ev- ment. Make your appointment early, 
ening, 8:30 to 10:30 (seniors only). 12-tfc
“Dues Rcceints” may be procured -------------------------------------------------
any day of the week at the Coffee MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- CHEAP FOR CASH—1937 NASH jqw, garage and chicken coop on sarily accepted. Plans, specifimtions. 
Counter across from the Arena. Plete maintenance service. Electrical coach. Excellent condition. Apply one acre good land.. Both places sell obtained at the office of
119
PARKER MOTORS LTD, ------------------------------------------- —  ,  1, u • j
Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW ON V4
2-c acre land. Will sell as is. 'or^to be “P to 12 o’clock noon, Jan. 4, 1949. 
made modern. Also 5 roomed bunga- The lowest or sny tender not neces-
Anyone may become 
Join Now 1
member. 
35-tfc
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 Box 1015, Courier. 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc
37rtff at bargain prices. Apply to Alex
1934 FORD LIGHT DELIVERY
DASHER! DANCER! PRANCER! 
Vixen!
COMET! CUPID! DONDER! BU T- 
ZEN!
St. Nick’s reindeer they fly & bob. 
Like Courier ads. do their job!
36-2
••VLGOHOLIGS ANONYMOUS — good condition, new tires, cheap for 
This is a positive and permanept quick sale. Apply 1123 St. Paul, 
release from drinking without cost 37-3p
or inconvenience. It is a personal ----^ ^ — —— ------- ---- ------
and confidential service rendered W A N T E D  
by other alcoholics who have found
Foster’s on Mission Road, 8th house 
past Gyro Park, East side of road.
37-2p
it of a sum of $25.00. 
Building Conunittee.
Chairman of 
38-5C
OKANAGAN INVES'EMENTS Ltd.
A REAL BUY !
The ideal gift for father or son. 1 
wood lathe and a complete set of 
lathe tools — going at a price that 
will save you dollars plus. Phone 
931-R evenings; 36-F
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
mou.<5. Write P.O. Box .307. Kelowna
’ 0-tic
( M is c e l la n e o u s )
15 NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRIT-
FOR SALE
THREE ACRES IN ORCHARD 
and lovely modem home, situated
RUTLAND CHURCH 
GROUP NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
H EA R
JIM  AMECHE
Hollywood Radio Star 
in
IT R E A L L Y  
H A PPEN ED
SUNDAY - 4.45 p.m.
STATION CKOV
Radio’s Thrilling True-to-Life 
Program presented by
H U M E&
R U M BLELTD .
1135 Ellis Street Kelov/na
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
YOUR KINDNESS WILL BE Ap­
preciated. The curtain of night 
falls early now, so leave a porch 
light on for your Courier paper 
boy on Monday and ’Thursday ev­
enings. throughout the winter. tf
IT MUST BE THESE COURIER 
ADS! or maybe it’s “DAPPER”— 
Anyway, the Okanagan’s world- 
famous copyrighted postcard is 
selling like summer! — At Morri­
son’s. Capitol Tobacco Store, Spur­
rier’s, Brown’s, WUlit’s, Trench’s, 
Physician’s Prescription Pharma­
cy. Royal Anne, Schell’s, Ferry 
Coffee Shop. Eldorado Arms and 
Westside Snack Bar.
ERs'on'hand"'and ready for”chr^^^ about sixteen miles from Kelowna
mas delivery. Underwood. Royal, in a very prosperous district. House of the Rutland Womens Institute
EC21EMA, pimples, rash, dandruff, 
cold sores, itchy piles, log ulcers. 
Tr>- TEENJORE OINTMENT. Effi­
cient, quick recovery. Sold by
SKATES SHARPENED! VERTICAL F O R  S A L E
and horizontal grinders. A better -----------------------
job at Treadgold Sporting Goods—
Stm only 25f. 32-tfc
Reminfftnn nnd L. C Smith Gordon consists of two bedroorhs, living was held in the ^ a l l  hall on
o„o B lo c , Kdlowba. 32.80 t t
MAKE YOUR C!HRISTMAS SHOP- The trees are good and in full bear- choice of Mrs. (George C r^s as pre-
PING pleasant at Treadgold Sport- ing; the varieties being McIntosh, -sident and Mrs. G. R. Ruffli as see­
ing Goods. First floor devoted to Jonathan and Newtown. They are retary-treasurer for me ensuing
sports equipment 2nd floor to a irrigated , by a newly installed Yfac- Committee members in ad-
spectacular selection of toys, games sprinkler system. This offers a
and playthings. 32-tfc very good proposition for retired E. C^sins, Mrs. E. S. Bush and Mrs.
sub­
people who want a good home and -Art Gray, 
a little income and hobby. Price Convenors
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall
laic's wtctfiKia
If all buUics were like Uic ones 
fouglit by Red Skelton in "A South­
ern Yankee,’’ on view at tho Em­
press Friday nnd Saturday, wars 
would be a pleasure! '
For there never has been as funny
bungalow, attractive lot, very close a soldier ns the one portrayed by
M-G-M's unrivaled comedian In this 
howling travesty of Aubrey Flhnoro, 
tlie bungling nnd blundering bell­
hop determined to become a mcm-
30-lc chard, nine acres In full bearing; and to track down the South’s most 
mixed soft fruit and apples of go<^ dangerous nnd elusive spy, the Gray
Skelton, of course, whcUier ho Is 
being chased by bloodhounds or by 
an over-zealous Southern damsel, 
.steals tho spotlight of laughs, but 
he Is given admirable assistance by 
an expert cast. Brian Donlovy is 
properly despicable as the “heavy” 
who exposes Aubrey find who docs 
his best to have him hanged. M-G- 
M’s beautiful newcomer, Arlene 
Dahl, Is the girl who prevents this 
Drasticall  latter act, and others who add to the 
humorous excitement in c lu d e  
George Courlouris ns tho real Spid­
er. Lloyd Gough, John Ireland, 
Minor Watson, Charles Dingle and 
Art flakor.
“If You ICncw Susie,” starring 
Eddie Cantor and Joan Davis has 
as its basic story that of two vaude- 
villinns who seek to retire to staid 
New England.
Tlieir plans to turn the mansion 
into a night club are foiled by tho
SMALL WONDER 
Stiiiiiiiiv; fold-over ease. 
Two bottles Revlon Noil rrianiel, Adheron, 
Cuticle nud Velvety Remover, a neat set of 
tnanicurc tools, ami a Revlon Lipstiek. $ ^ .9 5 ,,
FV
TRIPLE TREET— A boxful of m okc-up beauty* 
Revlon Lostron Nail Enam el, Special Lipstick, and 
miniatuxe Fashion Plate Cream Wafer Mnke->up. $][^.50
"  'i
QUICK TRIP — Luxurious 
. travel-case, with Revlon Lostron Nail
Enam el, Adheron, Cuticle and Velvety Remover, handj
let of m anicure topis, and Revlon “ Lip-Fashion” .
m  m -
I>i/ou cU y p r e s e n t  
L u c i e n  L e l o n ^ s  S ir o e c o
SnBda mmI prafiraod ao dM aajratwiM of Ika
oo&Mat b  SirooM PmAu m  hy Luobci Lolonft . . .  a ha-
fraoUjr ardent, ta Cm Ike heart's fiamel Add 
> «kariB to yonae, for an law 
' of eoo4ae«tt
PERFUM E
I eemc$ $16.50
Three Sizes in Perfume ........$2.50, $6.50, $16.50
Three Sizes in Colognes ........ $1.50, $2.50, $3.50
W . R. Trenclii
Phone 73 Kelowna, B.C.
W E  D ELIV E R
tg:g«2eg:jc:tgigtg!e!gtgK;^ j€;tgic:c!a;!£<€ffetgicee!S(c:jaie«anete«:i«eg«e{c«iigK;tstc«:t<:«r^ ec««««s
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
$8,600. Terms may be arranged.
Prescription Pharmacy, CATALOGUE FOR FALL
1567 Pendozi S t _________ 31-2Qp jg ^  Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut
will U'ces, grape vines, small fruits etc. 
Many new varieties of Ev’ergreens
ONE FIR DOOR, 2-FT.. 6-INCHES 
by 6 ft. 6 inches. (Dne window frame. 
28 inches by 66 inches. Apply 607 
Cadder. 38-lp
FOR SALE — LADIES' LIGHT 
blue winter coat with small moutonFor PHOTOGRAPHS thatplease you and your friends . . .  . -----  . . „  j  . .  .Make an appointment at ARTS shrubs, roses, perennials. Write collar and cuffs. Just like new. Will 
PHOTO STUDIO 558 Buckland ^or new Instructive Catalogue, valu- sell for $40. Call at 1705 Richter S t,
ab'e information on Blue berries Suite 7. 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries,
603 Uchman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms). Investments (stocks 
and bonds)
P T  ST I . 558 Buckland 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
roll, 6 or 8 exposures. 30c; reprints 
4c each. SO tfc
of the various
committees will be appointed at the 
next meeting. A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to the retiring 
president, Mrs. George Mugford, 
and secretary - treasurer Mrs. F. 
Oslund, for their untiring efforts 
for the Institue. Mrs. Oslund has 
served four years in the arduous 
Phone 93 or 332 position of secretary. After the bus-
was concluded, refreshments
BIRTHS
B . P. O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H ALL  
Lawrence Ave.
HEY KIDS! MOM HASN'T ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can renl-a- 
buygy at Harding’s when she’s ui>- 
town shopping. Cost Is low. It’s a
GENERAL WELDING and REPAIR 
Shop, Winfield, now open for busi
___  ___  ___ mess
38-lp ATTR-ACTTVE NEW HOME ON were served by the retiring exec-
----------------------------------------------- - large lot with attached garage, full utiye. The annual financial state-
FOR SALE — 1 TUXEDO SUIT — basement includes two large com- ment showed gross receipts of $668- 
practically new—real pre-war qua- pletely finished rooms with outside S4. and disbursements of $477.80, 
iity. Size 38. A real buy. Phone entrance. Forced air furnace and and the Institute has a balance of 
251-Y3. ?7-2p laundry tubs Living room done in $191.14 in the bank. The main
sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2 sources of revenue have been cater-
ness. Work picked up, delivered and S T E ^  VENE'l'IAN BLINDS bedrooms, dining nook and closets, ing for suppers, and the flower
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc Kuarantced. Phone J . J .  Bruckcr. -reasonable. Also oil cook stove_________________________________518-Rl or S R. Sauer, 563-Yl. Excellent condition. Phone 788-R.
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU” 35-tfc ^7-2c
If you know what you want but live ^
too far away to find It yourself.
finished in putty plaster, insulated, show. A total of $80 was voted dur- 
oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile ing the year to various charities. At 
It kitchen an : bathroom. Must be this meeting $10 was voted to the 
scon to be api reciated. Comer Cad- Itocrgency Fimd for Britain, and 
der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl. $10 toward the expenses of the foot-
, 20-ifr to ll team.
......... ........... .  - . _______________ ______  _____ _______ ____________ Mr. Edward T. Money, of Satuma
83-tfc ^  a <»e. Poveys Auto Service. Lovely tone and in good condition. WAXING FURNITURE CASTERS Island, B.C, and at one time a re-
K N IG H T S  O F  P Y T H IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pm 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-of-Town K P 41 Welcome!
{
write to Select Shopping Service. AGE tottcries. Any quantity. Lib- FOR SALE OR TRADE! SM AIJ. 
Dominion Bank Bufldlng. Vancou- allowance for your old battery 7-octave piano Canadian make.
ycj. » “cw on _ _ __________
Texaco on Vernon Road, former $200 cash or will conrider trade for
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Johnsons Garage, 
and Sundays.
Open evening* refrigerator. 
32-4Tl> Courier.
Box 1017,
A little wax applied to furniture sident of Rutland, arrived on Saf- 
Kelowna caster sockets keeps them turning urday to visit his daughter, Mrs. A.
38-1 easily in damp weather. Gray.
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
Now 88
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p jn . at 
OrangeHiJL
Noble Grand, Sirs. Mary Downing 
Rcc. Sec.. Mrs. EMe Berchtold,
Box 348
WILKINSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, De­
cember 9, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wilkinson, Kelowna, a son.
GOURLIE — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, Decem­
ber 10, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Fran­
cis Gourlie, Kelowna, a son.
WHITEHOUSE — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday, De­
cember 11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Whitehouse, Peachland, a 
son.
LINDAHL — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday, Decem­
ber 11, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs .Heinie 
Lindahl, Kelowna, a son.
QUINNEY — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, Decem­
ber 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Quinney, Kelowna a son.
McKAY—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, December 13, 
1948, to Mr. and Zdrs. Donald Mc­
Kay, Kdowna, a daughter,
MARTY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral ospltal cn Monday, December 
13. IMS, to Mr. and Mrs, E. Bdarty, 
SCtiowna, a son.
MORRISON—At the Kelowna
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
December 15, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Morrison, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
• • • • •
ARS LliFE IBgSyiirowwsjmAoom
CAiH MONIHIT MTMCNTS
on 1 n IS s 21
t a ta intn uja Ml in
SB nn tui IIP
tvn va nil
*39 UUB OJS na Aa
aa ma •la TUB its aa
re* Mmorrs oa susr orots tMoour* lu
A  <2
1.01 Badlo Bldg., Com er BearsArd 
and Pendozi Kelownia Phono Oil
I ' A  '' ) ' i ■ I 1 ,
in iM
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T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
Successful Tea and Rummage Sale 
Held at O kanagan M ission A aiV E YEAR
review  a ctive
OKANAGAN MISSION — A ouc- 
ccslul tea and rummage sale was MISSION WOMEN
All m>ron luui pu* rrIc to be held on In Rutland,
scout y ea r  a t
sale? in M;.y; and the annual Gar- tea was served by the hostess _  „
don Party in Julv Mr. U  E .  Elvednhal has rc tu n t^  U K g . m I * J » j l U l V
.Sewing iruotings were olso ar- from n wcekV spent in oKANAGAN M ISSION -llie an­
al diircienl lioines every Victoria and Vancouver. -
Wolf Scouts k» the troop. Due to 
the division in age group it Is hoped 
to obtain an oBsistant for tlie i,cout 
leader in the New Year.
Ciubmustcr Marjorie Tlioir.son 
presented her report. ITicre were 
12 Cubs, four of .tlicsc being 2nd 
star Cubs, Tlicre is a waiting list
COAST PAPERS 
NOW COMING 
VIA C.N.R.
h<dd at (he opening oj flic ncv^wlng AID BAZAAR
AT RUTLAND
Vancouver daily newspapers now 
are .•shipping in their editlona via 
instead of the Kettle Valley
i^ tV/Vri/1i.M/Vit — Atic- «»i- siuu ai*viv m
____  ranged «t tf c t H m v i iui nual meeting of the Okunagan Mis- of boys in the district wishing to be
OYAMA - Tlic regular meeting two‘ weeks, when tlie women will Miss Wandy Walls who is in jj^y Group was held In Cubs. l*ul here again the need for
t Women's Institute make layettes and needed small training at Uic Koval Inland Has- u,<3 school house on Friday evening, an assistant is necessary. Amotion nrnetlee was started this
of the Kalam^k.. Wo.ntns In.st.tute Europcs needy child- p.tal. Kamloops, visited the home D^akc was chairman. was passed for Boy Scout spec la 'nds P«^ «cUce was biantu
was held on Tliursduy, December 0. • parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. j j  Hnverfield, sccrctary-troas- indemnity insurance to bo taken out  ^ ^
I'rc.sident Mrs. II. Aldred w.is in liic 3^ ,,,., B,,rvcd during a recess in I ’hompson. She returned to Kam- tj,p minute.s of the pre- to cover a group of Scouts and Cubs in Kclowim •  ^ already
chair and 10 members were present. meeting by Mrs. N. AlUngham i^opa during the week. vious meeting and the financial ro- up to CO in number. ^  J  likely to loinnln so
The llnanciol reijort was given by and Mrs. V. E. Ellison. Kelowna company of port. All expenses of the year have Last year’s conrmittcc was elected several months, mall and pa-
A the new treasurer, Mrs. H. W. Byatt. — — --------------------------- Girl Guides had tliclr Christnaas been met.  ^ ^  , . ,1 to serve another year. It is com- usually arriving in Penticton
^  ® .....' «'«» hv 17 A CT* K F I jO W N A  ^nrnke I chairman. A. F. Drake: p„riy i„ the morning. Inst week
E tnU iX  A E i lA I V f  Community Hall, with Mrs. Drake i,is rop^t on the Eccrotnry-trcasurcr, B. T. Haver- arriving at least three hours
«r>r.,/ATxrnr A Thn Parish ‘“’‘I Okanagan Museum com- year. Two long hikes had field: M. D Kuipers, H. Dunlop, A. inter Mail docs not reach Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA The  ^ nnnv ns their guests. Everyone had taken and one overnight hike; three f ,  tihH now until the afternoon and is dc-
mcct llvercd the following morning.
Mr. Drake proposed a par-
chargo of the tea, wiucn was dc. vi:« ":rp,7 '„d  numerous. Homo
at small tables artistically arranpd j needle work superfluity,
S r “  S  u“ d »nd ChrlatSns dimgeneral charge of Uie .iliair a.ssisuu dlsDlny. Therew ere games
by grade VI girls and boys and of- were on kiddles.
ficials of the Junior Ued Cross. ... #„_4„f,p telling providing much 
Among ‘he PUPIIH S  w Js  served by the
Vina .^ .‘^ hnmml Betty Mlll^ s, LUhan j„p afternoon. The
Hawkins. Margaret tth r . Marion proclaimed a great
Karpenko. A u d re y  .McG'adciT. ^ ^ p .^  [financially and otherwise. 
Shirley Barber, Sheila Ablctt planned to have this combined
crly Rnyrncr, and Lorina Willms, ^^ p tuffercnt districts each
who .served the tea.
William Lucky. Edward Schanucl. yc“r- ,  ^ ,
Donny Hutton. Mr and Mr.s. Basil Mucallistor are
Wally Held assisted at various residing at Okanagan
*'*Mra. Hugh Barrett and Mrs. Jack Auto Court.  ^  ^ ,
d ? :^m aT  b r t h c ’'se^««- ^  ch n d rcrlcn 'o n ^ F rW a fT o  “spend
L % r r “b e r a " n W r »  e?t^‘1 rSal^Jt‘o^managed the guc.sslng contest ,ind .
H. H. Vickers greatly aug- YUUE SERVICE
off“”hc‘^ bitanco‘'Vrummagc goo^^^ * J  PEACHLAND
left on the tables. All refreshments / \ 1  r£ i/l\ ^ n L « rA lV I .^
by the parents. Mrs. H. C. “1“?^ next SUNDAY
lett helped with the pricing of goods ____
and through the PEACHLAND — The Christmas
and co-operation ef parcm service of the United Church will
hCd m xisu n m y . Dccc„b„_._0,proved a great success, m s. L j j  g jvjcDon
MiTMt^num- aid conducting the service. The 
candy i^essing the correc church board has sent out personal
ber of 49 candies. greetings to all the families of the
. * „* 1 A*v,i„.i.. nu,h  church and a special invitation isThe Kelowna Rural Athletic Club the people to be present,
held their weekly meeting last Mon- j  T^dd and Mrs. H. Mc-
day evening at the honm of A Donald will sing a duet entitled "O 
McFariane. Bcnvoulin To re liv e
the pressure of other duties, <j>}ie United Church Sunday school
cer Price retired from the position Christmas social in the
he held as secretary and it was tj^gp^jp^t of the church on Thurs- 
taken by George bt afternoon, December 23, when
Munson will relieve Sain McGla - jj^e parents of the scholars will be 
as manager of the midgets. John
Evans is manager of the f  i>he session of the United Church
team which is capd Monarens , home” to the members
Alec M cFarl^e Is coach of t e friends of the congregation on 
midget team. Officials have deem ^ Sunday afternoon, December 19, 
to go ahead with the purchase of 5 p.^^; the resi-
sweaters and socks a i^g o al equip- ^ ^  ^  ^ j^d Mrs. John Camer-ment for both teams. Those present uence 01 i ir
were Earl Wilson, Rev. H. S. McDonald is spending
Spen Price, Lou ten days as guest lecturer at the
ard, Stan Munson, Alec McFarlan Leadership Training School at Na-
and John Evans. ^ _ ramata, giving a series of, lectures
Next meeting wiff be hcM Jan- ^  ..youth in the Modern World,”
uary 7 at the home of Stan Mun- -- - -
son.
Mrs. George Goldsmith returned 
home over the weekend from V ^ -  
couver where she has been for the 
past two months.
Mr. Bert Baird is at present in
Kelowna General Hospital • •
based on work in juvenile and fa. 
mily courts.
OK. MISSION 
CLUB MEETS
OKANAGAN MISSION—The la- 
_____ ____ - _ dies of: the U-Go-r-Go met at the
• • * , home of Mrs, H. Boyd Thursday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Mills have last week. It marked the last meet-
arrived from Gilbert Plaiils to make jog for, 1948.
their home at the Mission. Mr. Edwards took the chair in the
• • • , X u absence of Mrs. Maranda. There
Mr. and Mrs. Brady, of Saskatche- ^^p^ p 15 members present with twro
wan, with. Sylvia and Kenneth, are visitors, Mrs. Maguire, of Yellow 
holidaying at Okanagan Auto Court. Knife, and Mrs. Wm. Boyd, of Van-
• V * . couver. It was decided to send for
Stan Davidson and Mike Davila- material to start work for the ba­
son are both expected home for i^e held in the spring. The
club will supply candy for the chil-Christmas week-■ m. •
M r. Bob Browne-Glayton return­
ed from Vancouver this week.
YULE PARTY 
TO BE HELD 
AT MISSION
i-en ’s Christaias tree. The raffle 
was won by Mrs. Barber. Tea was 
served by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. I. Iven.
The liext meeting is to be held 
January 6 at Mrs. E. Wilson’s hoirie.
Mr. Goodland of the National Film 
Board presented his pictures In the 
Okanagan Mission Hall Friday eve­
ning. There/ was a comparatively 
small number due to several other
ottamagan  m is s io n —a  large interests on the same night. Those 
m fetog w ?s^eld  at the home I f  attending found the pictures vei^
directors J f I h e ^ b k l l l S a r M S l I  ‘M en“ of L im e n b lS J ''
t ^ e n S r  r n t h T S ^ ^ ^ ^Invited to attend were Rev. ad ball, and Christmas Carols.
T iA  ° M -  a : Si a w  « W W . - d  Mr. and
Miss P baem from -the Okanagan Mrs. Hans Petersen, wffh their two 
S o n  SchUi teaching staff; Mrs. ‘Children, all of PTmee ^  
Schanuel and Mrs. F. Smalldon, rep- visitors at the honie of Mr. and Mrs. 
res'lnUng the U-Go-I-Go Club and O. H. Sorgen recently, 
l i  members of the hsll ossociotion ■ »  ^ —t -
with D. Hall, president, in the chair. Several of the local *^’8lers have 
Plans were completed to hold a been reportog good catches in the 
communi^r Christmas tree for the Okanagan^ Lake during the week- 
school children and pre-school cliJl- ends, with R'out weighing from_15 
dren of this district on Thursday, to 17 pounds being caught by Mr. 
-D ec 16 a tJ ’ji.m.lThere will be toys Sarsons. ■  ^ ___ __
S ^ t v e S -  t ’  2 r » “ w“ ie l to 2  M r and Mm. Wn, W d  and 
fhem A V r t  program will be daughter. Mary ^ u  of Vancouver 
co X ilcd  bv the teachers with a arrived this week from visiting at 
few items from each room, and a Prince George and will remain as
short ^ t  under the direction of guests of the former’s brother. Mr 
Rev F D Wvatt, who will also act and Mrs. Holmes Boy^ until after 
twister of ceremonies. Four Christmas, -^ ey  will then continue
short comedy reeis will be present- their trip to CaWornia.
t“ o "o So rSk m '/n t Mr. and Mm. Jack Bradlas^ ra- 
C anv^ors will be busy in the dis- turned from  ten days spent in Van- 
trict this week. The Community couver. Mr. Bradley underwent an 
Hall Association will sponsor two ^n u al checkup at 
dances this month. Boxing Night, ’They were visitors 
d I I  27 Monday, and a New Year’s Mr. and Mrs. Simmons. tVhite Rock, 
Eve frolic, on Friday. Dec. 31. during them trip, _____
pratentt 
An H»ur4ong Broodctnl of tho
SympkoHy “Pop*'Concert
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
FRIDAY DECEMBER UlhCKOv 7.30 to 8.30 p.m.
Conefvefor; 
Paul Sdtormon
. . . . Maiteinot
. • MondWuofin
. . • • . S o t t h u
orr. tarey A/td»non
CtOaOi lOHIXiN
CweiT Arfiff:
Goers* loodon, BoM-Borihjn*
PROGlAM
" Pot* Bobono
Ovortvno, "A Midjumwo'' NiohJ'* Droom”
Ario—"Slondof't WhHpor" - •
Gears* loodon
Br* Suit* of triib Turws . - i •
Iroh Woilionromon
Th* MimtnA Boy 
Ih* tort Ro*o of Surmnor
Th* Boko* of MoBow ^
Mooobov* of Boris from "Boris C<xioonofr 
Goorg* tendon
PoiodmWwt Oanesm from Trine* la«r“ - - 
{Plr»eram $abrtci to
.30 to lUO pan. NOTE TO E  NEW BROADCAST TIME 7,30 to 830 |»n.
T H I S  W E E K  A T S A F E W A Y :
P i l i - H O I I D A Y  S A L E
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS 
TURKEY EARLY ■
is -
y.
Got a  hoad start on your Christm as food sh o e in g . S tw k  up ^  
staples during S afew ay*sb igp re-h olid ^oven tT h elow p rk ^  
hero are ^ c a l  examples of savings yonll find on our shelves now.
F r n i t  C a k e McGavin’s Princess, 2^4 Ihs.
Assorted
H it z  B i s c u i t s  
C h r i s t m a s  C a k e  
F r u i t  P u d d i n g
8 oz. pkg.
Christies, 2 lbs.
Sherriff’s, 15 oz. tin
i
1 ".
L
Take advantage of Safeway's Turkey 
Reservation Plan and assure yourself of 
a »op-gualify, tender, juicy furkey for 
your Christmas Dinner. Just contact a 
member of our Meat Section sfaff and 
arrange for the qualify bird you desire.
B akin g  N eeds  
GLACE CHERiUESs r^pkg 33c
C anned G oods 
FRUIT SALAD ^
GUCE FRUIT 8 oz. pkg.
WALNUTS
COCONUT 
CHOCOLATE
4 oz. pkg. ............
Sweet Shredded
8 oz. ...........-  .....
CHIPITS, 6 
Sweetened
oz.
U  A TQ IM C  Seeded, Sunmaid 
tv A lM B iT M  15 oz. pkg. ..........
SULTANAS 15 oz. pkg. .......
Jewel, Domestic 
Domestic, lb....
19c
24c
35c
34c
23c
23c
39c
PRUNE PLUMS 
PINEAPPLE
tin .....
Taste Tells 
20 oz. t in .....
Pieces, Choice 
20 oz. can ......
ASPARAGUS TIPSFey 12 oz
Taste Tells, Sieve 4, choice
20 oz. can ...... ...................
Cream Style, Fancy
20 oz. can .........
PEAS 
CORN
C anned Juices 
PINEAPPLE JUICE
17c
34c
45c
18c
22c
A p p e tize rs
OLIVES A ;l« e r  Stuffer, 9 oz. jar
WHOLE DILLS «
17Q Sweet Mix 
A i V n X X o J  16 oz. jar
PICKLED BEETS Sweet 16 oz.
SAUCE ”8 oz. bottle
CATSUP
KETCHUP
Red Hill, 13 oz. bottle
Heinz, 12 oz. bottle ..
49c
29c
34c
31c
27c
24c
29c
C andy, N u ts 
XMAS CANDYcenxpkk.
almonds Shelled, 6 oz. cello
in shell, lb.
in shell, 16 oz, cello
• 20oz. can
MOLASSES.TS 20c 
Elour, C ereals
APPLE JUICE
48
oz.
KITCHEN CRAFT Flour 7 lb. bag
AUNT JEMINA
BREX
■ 3^ pkg
Wheat Germ Cereal 
2>4 lbs. ................. —.....
CORNFLAKESxfrS
39c
55c
30c
21c
can
22c
23c
32c
15c
Jams, M arm alades
S T R A W B E R R Y  i e ^ ' r r T „  n
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE.V«r
C anned M eats, Fish 
SALMON Sockeye iy^ w . c a n   43c
75c
Pure, 48 oz. tin
PLUM JAM ^ ’■ r/n"''. 
MARMALADE 69c
JELLY Empress Red Currant, 12 oz. 3Tc
POPPING CORN 
FILBERTS 
PEANUTS
D esserts  
JELL-0 All flavors, pkg.........
MINIT TAPIOCA 
P U D D I N G 2 
MINCEMEATifl ja, 
LEMON PIE ^  ^  
RICE
19c
37c
24c
42c
35c
9c
18c8 oz. pkg.
'“ 17c
Round Grain, 1 lb. cello
19c
17c
2 0 c
CHICKEN HADDIE,4‘S oa„ 30c
S a la d  D ressings
MIRACLE WHIPiflos iar 48c 
MAYONNAISE Kraii. floe 33c
SANDWICH SPREAD.?^'49c
CHEESEKran, 8 or Pkg 3 0 c
WIENERS^ BEANS 
LUNCH TONGUE 
PREM
14 oz. c n
Bums 
15 oz. can
Boms 
12 oz. can
O f  ID  D  Y  Toilet Tissue 
r U l U ! o A  S oz. roll .....
. Swifts, 12 oz. can
H ousehold
2 21c 
15c 
3 '"30c 
JAVEX B L E A C H 1 6 c
B everages
c r D V I I 7 T T I 7 Qi j E i t v V I l l l  iJG oJ Large Size, pkg.
r *A C C I7 1 7  Airway
1* IluCi Whole roast, lb.
MATCHES “^ trBokos
Canterbury
Lb.
GINGER ALE 
GRAPE JUICE
Gurd’s
30 pz. bottle ....
Welch’s 
16 oz. bottle
UME JUICE 59c
49c
8 8 c
24c
34c
36c
E n joy
they’re
O r a n g e s
l e m o n s
h'-mperor
juicy
SmaU Size
Juicy Sankist
T exas P i» ^
2 l b s . 3 F  
3  l b s .  2 5 0  
2 3 c
2  l b s .  2 3 0
1 1 c
T iy  these
KAM LOOPS SHOW B E E F !
Show Beef, lb.
Show B.cef, lb.
R p r i B _ _
LETTU CE
Red Delicious, F a n c y ^
'Netted Genis
Tender Crisp
1 6 c  1
33c
Per lb.
S ir lo in  S te a ls  
H u m p  B o a s t  
B la d e  B o a s t  
B o u n d  S te a k  
C r o s s -B ib  B o a s t
Xenderizea
COTTAGEpLLS
63c
or ROAST Show Beef, lb..
or ROA.ST Show Beef, lb
Show Beef, lb
Whole or Half
lb. lb.
6 8 0  
5 9 0  
4 5 0  
6 4 0  
» 0
R EG U LA R  HAMS
63e
Svrift, Bums
Whole or Half
LOW PRICES O Nl' EVERYTHIN G/ EVERY DAY AT S A F E W A Y
CANADA SA FE W A Y  LIM IT E D
%\
i I
V.
THUIiSDAY, DECJEIMBEU US.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER T H IR T E E N
F r c t l i r i s t o
T h rifty
A lm onds lb. Cello
W aln u ts Pieces, Vi lb.
B ra z ils Shelled, Yt. lb. Cello
P eanu ts Fresh Roasted 3 ^  950
R ais in s Cluster, per pkt.
M in c e m e a t Dutch Maid 19 oz.............
R a is in s Sunmaid Seedless, 15 oz.
D a te s Pitted Lotus, 1 lb.
B aking  Pow der Magic 12 oz.
C h erries Glace, 8 oz.
Cut, Mixed, 8 oz.
F ru it Glace, 8 oz.
M olasses Crosby
Pantry Pak, Oatmeal
F r is i t  J u ic e s
A P P L E  — CLOUDY AND C LEA R  
G R A PEFR U IT A P P L E -L IM E
ORANGE AND G R A PEFR U IT
GRAPE JU IC E P IN E A P P L E  JU IC E
RO BIN  HOOD
F lo u r
Robi^ffiood
Chocolate Chippets
Q U o jo o la t e  ^ o la d / U . Dixie, 1 lb.
A ^ F b ra r
■iMaBMarWMItta .
“  ~  \
7  lb s . A Chocolate 
Marshmellow 
Treat
"ibUKir.;
P i e  C r u s t
M i x  ’
D e lic io u s  
a t  m e a l s . .
B e t w e e n  
m e a ls
NALLEY’S SY R U P
If IT’S
A T A L I E Y S ,
'T’S good
av u iif Lumberjack Maple Flavored for 
Pancakes
This introdactory special offer
1 ' ° . 3 5  2 ' " . 4 5
1 6  O Z . 9 8 c
1 lb.
★
G E T  
Y G U M
® I M 6 £ k  A L E  
A N D  M I X E R S  N O W !
Caoada P ry  . . . . . . . .  3 5 c
NEILSON’S COCOA
>>1*
The
Chocolate
Cocoa
3 9 c
O .L .C
M A L T
Hop Flavored 
Dark and Light
2Y  lbs
Ginger Wine .
Tom Collins
Coca-Cola 
Carton of 6 . 3 6 c
Plus Deposit
B B
B B
Lime Rickey
Sparkling Water
Scvcn-Up 
of 6  . . 3 6 c
Plus Deposit
/
3 0 c
E L E V E N  STORES IN KELO W N A  AND DISTRICT — ONE IN YO U R OWN LO C A LITY
t h i s  S a l e  a t  Y o u r  L o c a l/T*S IJSLsi
O'
W ALD RO N ’S GROCERY
1383 Ellis St. Phone 133
COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 Pendozi St. Phone 388
SOUTH KELO W NA  
MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi St. Phone 551-Ll
GLENM ORE STO RE
Glenmore Phone 367-Y
W A L T E R ’S W OODLAW N  
GROCERY
2091 Richter St. Phone 1090
U n i f e d s - t J Stores,r :u
DON’S GROCETERIA
Rutland Phone 440-L
Y O U R  ' GUI DE T O  S A F E  B U Y I N G
G ILM ER V YN
1705 Richter St. Phone 380
PETTM A N BRO S.
(Gibb Grocery
1302 St. Paul St. Phone 75-1020
GORDON’S M EAT  
M ARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave, Phone 178-179
m
im
m
M A X W E L L ’S GROCERY
Westbank
CROSSROADS S U PPLY
Reid’s Corner Phone 814-L
KM
i
/  si
m
'll,I Ml I
M a E  F O U R T E E N
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
W m
VALLEY COW 
TEST RESULTS
FoHuwiiu; 13 ;* Ii!*l <~ ' t viiWH In Uii- 
Ok;miM'ai> Cow-TcatinfJ Atsociatioii 
Unit r.^vv ■ >() pounds or nioro of but- 
U-rfat diirini: Ibc inontb of Novem­
ber: fNote name of cow, brci^l,
IKjunds of milk, pounds of biiUcrfat, 
rind riame o f  owner, follow In that 
order).
Itaneb. He«ie. i . W >  HolsU-iii, HM. 
55 3. C. <j. MofitKomery; Tmky Jr. 
I t ,  ( 3 2 ) .  Jersey. DIK). M 4. D C. I’al- 
frey; Primrose. <H3). Holsleiri, 1417, 
53 0. M. Jobnfton; Hetty II, <4/), 1321, 
52 (S C .  G. Montj'omcry.
Two-year-olds prdoucini! over 40 
lbs, biiUerfal: Hlo»om (29), Hol­
stein. 12<X). 52 0, C. G. Montiiomery; 
Susie. Holstein, 1330. 42.7. C. G. 
Montr;omery: Hab.s. (32), Guernsey. 
(iOO. 41.4. T. P. Wilson.
Finiilied peri'xl.s over 300 lbs but- 
terfat: Leddic. (303).. Jersey. 1)407.
June H (30), Holstein. 1710, 70.1, 519. K. H. Younjr; Domm. (200). Jer- 
C i; C,.n„lo. (33,. . .y  11101. K- J '
T r /1 f» MUt* V  riav' ^290). Jcriicy, 0751. 477, K. H. YounK.
Hrmwn Diisy <50 Jersey. 1290, C3.2 UrKsalyn. (305), Guernsey. 7090, 3113.
C Pal r c r  ^  J " s c y . « .  D. Cameron; Blueljll. (359). Jer-
050. C2.3, J, J.’ Conroy; Haucy. (50). rey 7301. 359 K. «„ Noting: StniU^ 
Holstein, 1311. 97.7. Coldstream (.lOa). Jersey. 0413, 37.>, G. D. Came
on.
Figue-s in brackets indicate num­
ber «jf days since fresheninK.
RATEPAYERS 
APPROVE CIVIC 
ARENA BYLAW
VICnXDUIA—Uatcpaycrs lust week 
gave the "go nhead" signal for com­
pletion of the civic memorial arena, 
long a subject of controversy. A 
$205,000 loan by-law was passed 
3 779 to 1,502, bringing the total cost 
of the building to $1,000,000.
Neither man nor animal inhabits 
the frozen wastes of Antarctica.,
Swivel Choir Farming
By “AGIUCOLA”
MEMORIAL ARENA
W ed .-T h u rs ., Dec. 2 9 -3 0
T W O  D A  Y S  a t  8 . 3 0  p .m .
A BR ILLIA N T G A LA XY of CON TINENTAL IC E  STARS
__Direct from the Vancouver Carnival in a BREATH TAKIN G
p r o g r a m  OE d a z z l i n g  A RTISTRY . . .
— Surpassing Any Exhibition Ever Presented Here—-  
TIC K ETS NOW ON SA LE FROM M EM BERS of ROTARY
Wonder of wonders! I found 
Dick Palmer in Uio Variety Apple 
Orchard — pruning it! It is u le 
Uiat the trees were comparatively 
small; however. Uie fact remains 
that he was actually using the 
shears himself — and what is more 
— ho was quite adept wlUi them.
I stopped to chat and. making al­
lowances for grammar tlio /oUow- 
ing paragraphs provide a faiUiful 
record of our conversation:
Agr. I am surprised to find you 
pruning on such a cold day. Have 
you no one on your staff Uiat you 
can trust to do this Job properly?
Dick: Oh yes, I have several ex­
pert pruncra In my crew. The fact 
Is I enjoy pruning young trees. 
Some of the happiest days of my 
life liave been i.pent in tlie orchard 
with n pair of pruning shears and 
a good, sharp saw.
Agr.: What arc you actually do­
ing to these young trees?
Dick: I am giving them vocn- 
Uonal guidance. Trees arc much 
like people — Uiclr performance 
throughout life depends very large­
ly on the training they receive in 
their young, formative years.
Agr.: What procedure would y<3U 
recommend an amateur to follow in 
learning how to train young fruit 
trees?
Dick: It is well worthwhile to 
read a good article or two on the 
subject. In this connection there 
arc some good Ideas in the Provin­
cial Department of Agriculture Cir­
cular No. 69, entitled “Pruning Fruit 
Trees.” There is also an excellent 
article in the November Issue of the 
Better Fruit Magazine. This arti­
cle Is written by Dr. John C. Sny­
der and Is cnUtlcd “How To Prune
Apple Trees.” „
Agr.: I am allergic to reading. 
Can’t you tell me in a few words 
the fundamental principles involved 
in training young trees?
Dick: The fudamental principles 
are simple and few in number. 
First any cutting done on a young 
tree iias a dwarfing effect. Of two 
branches of similar size and vigor, 
the one cut the most grows the 
least. Second, pruning of wood 
from young trees delays bearing. 
The less you prune, the more quick- 
ly the tree will come into produc* 
tion.
Agr.: Then why prune young
trees at all? . • • „Dick: The objects m training
young trees are: First, to develop a 
strong, well-balanced framework 
capable of carrying heavy crops 
without breakage; second, to en­
courage the tree to produce a large 
bearing surface well exposed to the 
sun and conveniently placed from 
the standpoint of performing opera-
types of cuttings you will learn 
when and where to make the cuts.
Agr.: Tliut may be true, but what 
I want arc rule of thumb directions.
Dick: Varieties differ somcwliat 
in tlieir response to pruning. As In 
dealing witli cliUdren — so witli 
trees — It is more practical aim 
effective to guide natural Inclina­
tions Ulan to force the subject to 
assume a definite pattern. How­
ever. with many varieties the fol­
lowing simple rules can be expect­
ed to give good results.
(1) Purchase strong, unc-ycar 
whips and head tiicso at 30 Indies 
at planting time.
(2) In the dormant period follow­
ing the first year’s growUi, It should 
be possible to Bclcct a main Idadcr 
and one scaffold branch, originating 
at 10-24 inches from the ground and 
leaving the trunk at a good wide 
angle.
(3) At the second dormant period, 
growth should be sufficient to per­
mit selection of a second scaffold 
branch, which should be about a 
foot above the first and about a 
third of the way around the trunk.
(4) A third Hcaffold branch may 
be selected at the third winter prun­
ing. However, many excellent trees 
have been developed with only 
tlirce main scaffolds, the loader be­
ing encouraged to assume the role 
of a main scaffold limb by heading 
it back to a strong lateral.
(5) Starting a tree with compara­
tively few main scaffold branches 
reduces to a minimum the amount 
of wood which it Is necessary to 
remove before the tree comes into 
full bearing. ’The dominance of 
each scaffold limb Is maintained by 
removing or cutting back compet­
ing branches, but the scaffolds arc 
encouraged to produce strong, side 
laterals. Proper balance is main­
tained between the scaffold branch­
es by heading back any of them 
which tends to outgrow the others. 
However, it should not be necessary 
to head back the new growth on 
any scaffold limb to less than 24 
inches.
CONCERT AIDS 
OYAMA RINK, 
CLUB HOUSE
U.E.F.B. DRIVE 
IS STARTED 
AT PEACHLAND
OYAMA—'Die Oynma rink com- 
milteo sponsored n concert to raise 
funds to furllier tlie work on the 
rink and club house wliich i s  now 
in process of construction.
nu ; concert proved to be a very 
enterfaining one and was played to 
a capacity filled hall. ’Hie Oyama 
orclicstra, with Mrs. A. B. Smith 
directing, provided catcliy interlude 
music and Mr. J. Slcpliens was mas­
ter of ccrcmonlc.s. 'Ilic first item 
on Uie program was a quiz contest 
witli Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cliapmun, Mr. and Mrs. ’F. 
D. Mcl.Jircn, Mrs. Wayne and Doug 
Pothccary taking part. It was a 
battle of wits between husbands 
and wives and was a real fun- 
maker.
"One Alone” and "Little Brown 
Owl” was sung sweetly by Mrs. S. 
Crysdulc. A newcomer to the val­
ley, she Is the wife of Rev. S. Crys- 
dale of Rutland. Quartet, composed 
of Messrs. D. Rcising, E. and A. 
Zyprlc and Scibel, from Woodsdalc.
 VtordTcaHfl  m^^^^  ^ 7 iT r l.” to oxe'^Uen?
Mr. P. Sterling, of Vernon, mem­
ber of the Magic Circle, the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Magicians, 
was most entertaining with his feats 
lof magic and had the audience 
guessing.
A cornet solo by Mrs. Tommy 
Muir, who Is a valued member of 
Smith’s orchestra, gave a capable 
rendition of "Sextetto from Lucia”; 
Mrs. Paul Murphy, of Lumby, with 
a delightful singing of ’’Sorenade 
From Student Prince,” and "Moon­
beams,” and a piano accordion solo 
was given by Mr. Garnet Brown, 
another valued member of Smith’s 
orchestra. During the war he was 
a member of the famous Army 
Show. Mr. Brown delighted the 
house with three numbers, the 
house bringing him back twice with 
roaring applause.
Frontier days was a musical act 
and in the final number Winfield 
again took part in the singing of 
the old and and well-known num­
bers. The songs sung were "Tum­
bling Tumble Weed,” “Long. Long 
Trail,” "Cool, Clear Water,” “Wag- 
Wheels,” "Memories.” "Sunrise 
and You.”
Others taking part were Mrs. 
Crysdale, Mrs. W. Seaton, Mrs. 
Reiswig, Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. Seibel, 
quartette, and Bert Ramsay
PEACHLAND -A cornmlltee was 
formed to take care of Uie collec­
tions to tlie United Emergency Fund 
for Britidn, when nicmbers of the 
I’eiichland Women’s Institute held 
its regular meeting last Friday. 
Mrs. C. C. Duquemin was in the 
chair, In the absence of Mrs. A. E. 
Miller, who Is in liospltaL
Members of the UEFB cornnilttee
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, !« •
are Mr# H. M. Ibbolson, Mrs. L, 
Ayres. Mr:;. C. O Whlnton. and Mrs 
A. D, McKay.
Mr# G Topham resigned as rep- 
icsenlative on Uie AUilctic Hall 
conimiUce. Auditors chosen for 
the veiu were Mrs. J . Cameron and 
Mrs' McKay. Mrj. Ibbolsoa was 
appointed secretary for the coming 
year.
CaroLs were oung, wlUi Mrs. II. 
S. McDonald at the piano, and two 
uniusliig contests were run by Mrs. 
F. E. Wilt. Eacli member brouglrt 
a small gift and a draw was later 
lield. 'Fen was served by the hostess. 
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson, Mrs. C. C. 
Duquemin, Mrs. J . A. Stump and 
Mrs. McKay.
DO YOU LISTEN  TO
YO U TH  FO R C H R IST ?
Then Come and Meet the Radio Group* in 
Person at Our Great Christmas Rally, Satur­
day Night, December 18th.
G UEST SPEA K ER S:
REV . and MRS. DON lA Y L O R , 
of Didsbury, Alberta
at
EVANGEL TABERN A CLE
T IM E : 7.45 p.m.
This will be your last chance to meet the radio 
group so be sure to attend.
UEFB FOOD 
IS ENROUTE 
TO ENGLAND
A L L  SEATS R ESER V ED  
$2 .00  —  $|.50 —  $| .00 PLAN  OPENS SATURDAY, 18th at 9 a.m. ARENA North Entrance
the -------- ----- —  ...
First Bulk Shipment Expected with his guitor. -The campfire scene 
A. A • "Ro with covered wagon and all in <)ld-to Arrive m Old Country Be- costumes was most effective.
fore New Year -pwo boys, Alan Aldred and Den-
-------- nis Towgood, were winners of $2
itandoomt or penonuuie First bulk shipment of The United a„d $1 respectively for selling the
H^ns^u?h as^tWnning, spraying and Emergency Fund for Britain is now most tickets for the concert. These 
haTOpttine The expert pnmer on the high seas and others are fol- .^yere presented to them half way 
achieves these two objectives with lowing shortly, according to an an- through the evening, when Mr. 
^ of rutting nouncement made at the Toronto Stephens, of the rink committee,
a im nim i^ ot cm executive offices of the fund today, gave to the audience a description
r id e f bv w hiL  strong trees with It is expected that the initial ship- of the rink and club house, explain- 
H^fraWe l^aring habite can be de- ments will be m Great Britain and that this rink, apart from its 
^ i ^  ' distributed under the supervision jg providing the young peo-
Dick: In learning how to train of the UEFB advisory council be- pig of the district with “safe” skat-
to ^udv^closely^ n *^ te r^ < rf°y ^ g  ^°T^e^onsignment from the Halifax area of the ice sheet has been
t r r f s ^ h S r  have b ^ n  prunL by food drive is aboard the steamship enlarged to 150 ft. by 80 ft., and the
S u l S h o d s  B rob se^^^^  Ascania. Another 50 tons or more g^es built up around for easier
r r l S ^ f  young trees to various from Windsor and district, and other hockey playing,
reaction y s  — _ points in Western Ontario, being The club hornTil 111 I ■ ■ laalffiim i|iiiii»i4n i*n (iiipi^ nr>^ "' 9iaRinr|c ' wtl IW -------- ----- ~~ -----------  ---- -■  . _  points in wester  wmanu, ueuxs *rhe clu  house measures 16 ft. by
^ JL. — *5 « 1__3*^  — 4-\a^  a .
9  @ Q ) V
eietstetcisictstsictetsieteietsi^ista^tsie
FANCY F L O R A L T A B L E  CLOTHS—
Alive with color, printed bn heavy quality cotton.
52 X 52 at ......L .............. i............ .. $3.95 a n d ^ .2 5  each
54 X 70 at each   .......... ........ ......-............. . $7.50
60 X 80 at each .... .................. .......... —-*■  $5*95 and $6.95
PRIN TED  AND EM BRO ID ERED  BRID G E SETS
in colors to brighten up the table. 36” cloth
and four matching napkins at $2.75 to ........ ^  9 o i / t P
CH IN ESE EM BRO ID ERED  P IL L O W  CASES—
You’ll put these lovely pillow cases on the 
top of your gift list, a t  pair .....  ............ .
FEA TH ER-D O W N  COM FORTERS—
Covered with rose or gold satin. For Q R
that Spc(Tml Gift ...... Each JL o U tI
A LL-W O O L BLA N KETS—
In snowy white with rainbow colored borders^
Size 70 X 84
At p air...................................... -.......;
Size 70 X 9p
At p a ir.... ................................ -......... .. •
SATIN-BOUND R E V E R S IB L E  BED  THROW S—
Lovely for gifts or for yourself in this <1^ ■ ! 1  O K  
cool weather. 60 x 80 at each ............
L O V E L Y  W OOL PLAID  AUTO RUGS—
Woven with a thick soft nap, in color- ( ^ O  Q K  
bright dlisigns at ............ ........ each $7.50 a n d v O » v t r
SMART COTTON JACQUARD BEDSPREADS—
A welcome Christmas gift for the home. (P Q  O K  
S6  X 100 in blue,,green and gold. At each
LARG E ASSORTM ENT O F T O W E L
Lovely towel sets neatly wrapped m f y C
J^Ioptono. Sc. ......  ..............  $I-M to 3 ) 4 . 0
k i d d i e s  PR IN TER  FL A N N E L E T T E
Cosv Christmas gi t for the little one. (P  '1 
Sizes 1. 3. d. jPair ........... ...................  •
7^ McGregor's 
Dry Goods
“ACROSS FROM T H E  POST P F E IC E "
FOR
t lik it  w ill lfe> G /p /p /ie c ic d € ^
$1.69
$17.95
$20.50
HAND-SEW N FA BRIC GLOVES—  in
Navy, Brown, Beige and white. P a ir ........
PR IN TED  P U R E  S IL K  SCARVES — In a variety
of shades and patterns. . $2.75
L O V E L Y  PRIN TED  S H E E R  SCARVES— _
Colorful floral sprays on rayon sheer. ( P I  Q K  
Each . ............ 1:........ . 95<f, $1.65 and
FANCY PRIN TED  H A N D K ERCH IEFS—
An as-sortment of colors and patterns to choose O K ^  
from. Each ...........  ......... - ...... . 15<f, 25^ and tP O
SW ISS EM BRO ID ERED  H AN D K ERCH IEFS—^
One or two in bc«.  ^ $1.00
N EW  SH IPM EN T O F PHANTOM AND GOLD  
S T R IP E  NYLON HOSE— In the season’s newest 
shades. Legatto, Fantasy, Sonata, Holliday, Cloud, 
Shadow and Ginger.
Sizes 8j4.to 11. Pr. $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $1.85
LA D IES’ A L L  W O O L SW EA T ER S—
.A Irage assortment pf colors to choose from Jn  
pullover and cardigan, sweaters.
At each ....  ...........................  $4.95 to
JE R S E Y  DRESS LENGTHS— yards of All Wool 
Tubular Jersey with studded neck line and matching 
l)elt. C.an make up a dress in 50 minutes. K ^
.At per length ...... ................ ...... .............  V  4 v
FANCY SATIN CUSHIONS—
Fashioned from soft lustrous rayon satin.
•At each.... ......... ...................... ......... $3.95 and
2 TO N E LA C E T A B L E  CLOTHS—
New and lovely. Makes an acceptable 
Ciiristma.s gift. Size 54 x 54. Each
[Uci ,
$2.50
•o  i  these
$6.75
$4.35
$6.50
M C G R E G O R 'S  D R Y  G O O D S
ACROSS FROM T H E  PO ST O FFIC E ’
concessions of the UEFB, are ready 
for loading aboard the Arabic. 
UEFB has been allotted 25,000 
, cubic *eet Of cargo space aboard 
>5 the Arabia by the British Ministry 
^  of Food and similar reservations 
SI are being made on other vessels and 
^  subsequent schedules. This space 
' is granted UEFB without cost and 
^  handling, inland freight in Britain.
as well as warehousing, are also, 
^  free to this organization for ship- 
i  ments going to the needy in Britain. 
% The Arcadia will also take 250 
pounds oi food, being forwarded 
M through UEFB, by the Women’s Ca- 
^  nadian Club of Pembroke, Ont, of 
II which Mrs. James Forgie is presi-
^  dent. .X. -xDuring the coming months, it was 
announced, the UEFB will continue 
its solicitation of funds to make 
^  bulk food purchases in Canada. Its 
® national appeal, while satisfactory 
i:^  in .',ome provinces,' was delayed in 
i$! other provinces so as not to con- 
flict with worthy local efforts. How- 
S  ever it is pointed out, that inas- 
i  much as the UEFB is a permanent 
g  organization to operate for the dur- 
a*ion r>f Britain’s austerity, dona- 
«  tion will continue to be solicited to 
™ maintain a steady flow of essential 
^  food items to undernourished Brit- 
^  ons. ' ' ■
I  BANK t o  O P P  
I  NEW BRANCH 
i  AT WINFIELD
^  WINFIELD—Commencing in toe
^  new year, a branch of the Canadian 
^  Bank of Commerce will open in 
»  Winfield. Temporary quarters will 
0  be in the new hardware store. Later 
»  Cecil Metcalfe will erect a suitable 
G building on his property between 
H the Red & White store and the
Beaver Lake service station.♦  * •
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Edwards have 
as their guests, the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Card 
from Ontario.
Another accident has occurred on 
the highway thic week. Last Satur­
day a car driven by Mr. Konig, 
Winfield, slipped off the road near 
the overhead bridge in Ellison and 
turned over in the ditch. Mrs. 
Konig received a broken collar 
bone.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, Sr., 
returned Sunday from a six months 
holiday spent in England, Scotland 
and the Channel Islands.
Miss Eunice' McDonagh has re­
turned from a visit with her grand­
mother. Mrs. T. W. Ledstone, En- 
deiby. . , ,
Betty Cross of the University 
Extension Branch, Vancouver, has 
completed her course of in^ruction 
to the membtrs of the Wmfield
Women’s Institute. .u.-ioo 'Those attending were enthusias­
tic about the instruction received m 
refir ishing furniture, upholstering 
and lampshade making.
It is hoped to have Miss Cross 
back ncxi summer for further 
classes. • • •
Members of the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church held a supper m a  
sale of work In the Community Hall 
last Tuesday evening. Proceeds 
amounted to $175.
one end, a room to change skates 
and a large lounge room for non- 
skaters. Mr. Stephens explained 
that through the generosity of V. 
E. Ellison, on whose property the 
rink is located, a lease has been 
given to the community for as long 
as the piece of property is wanted 
for a rink. A membership of $1 
has been arranged for each family 
and this wiU allow public school 
children free skating when the rink 
is not otherwise in use, and an an­
nual charge on nights when there 
is music and refreshments. .
Appreciation was also extended 
to Mrs. Smith for instigating and 
directing the concert and a lovely 
bouquet of yellow and white chrys­
anthemums was presented to her.
Lobsters are fond of salt herring.
* F R E E  C O F F E E  !
every Tuesday Nite
when “Packers” win ! 
* Order a Hamburger, 
get Coffee F R E E  !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMAB’TEST 
EATING PLA CE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
CERTA IN LY H A V E
WONDERFDL
GIFTS
“PRACTICAL G IFTS FOR  
HIM THAT W IL L  WIN  
A H EA RTY V O TE  
O F A PPRO V A L
DIAMOND S O X ! Hand-made, all wool. 
T I E S ! Really fine selection.
■ SHIRTS! W e have them!
B E L T S ! L a t e s t  s t y le s .
PYJA M A S! Most acceptable gift.
JA C K ET S! Colorful and warm.
P a n t s ! G o o d  v a lu e s  in  th e s e .
Give him a pair of shoes or slippers
choose them by giving him a
W ILLIA M S G IFT C ER T IFIC A T E
You’ll be assured of his satisfaction and pleasure . 
when he chooses his own.
S LA T ER  AND SCOTT M cHALE SHOES 
PACKARD SLIPPER S
H E R E ’S AN OTER SUGGESTION! 
GIVE
M c B f f lE ie  B a g g a g e
C a n a d a ’s finest. Choose from the largest selection 
in the city at
M o t i v e
y I
D U E TO A LARG E BACKLOG OF U N FILLED
ORDERS W E
W ILL B E  UNABLE T O  ACCEPT 
O RD ERS FO R  BO X  CUTTINGS 
AND PLA N ER TRIM M INGS
T ir U H S D A Y ,  DtX’EMBEH Jtf. 1&1«
T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER PAGE F ir r E K N
< (iVAurm
MO.VnUCAL <CI'/ ’Hit: cjty s 
«3t«CMtlvo csMaamittc* i a  c o m i d e r l u 4 i  
forrii;«uon v (  a corps of croistng 
Kuarda, on a part-tiir.e ba:.is. lo 
direct traffic near stlioola wiiilc 
pupils are leavini; and eriterlru;.
on their hcada vehen a 7'j>ti-f>oursd 
weijcfit from the town hall cloak 
cra»Jied tlirough the celling.
GOUEHICH, Onl. (CPi -County 
eountllors fortunately avoided time
UEGUrVirXE. out. (CIM “Man's 
Christian life does not have valid­
ity unices eomcone dislikea him. 
When all men speak '.veil of you 
lx>ware," said Hev. C. N Nichol­
son of Halifax’ in an addn ss here
REVIVE DEBATE FULL INKWELLS
OVER ORIGIN DISAPPEAR BUT
WHITE MUSKRAT RETURN EMPTY
Canada Land of Plenty Compared 
W ith  England, U .E .F .B . H eads Fold
SICK YOUTH 
RECITES KORAN 
FROM MEMORY
Color of Eyes May Settle Ar- Edmonton Post Office Has Big 
yutnent Raised by Taxidcr- Turnover of Ink, Blotters 
liiist and Nibs
Contribuliom. to Current Drive PLANS FOR NEW
M;LaiS;.cc“ RUTLAND CHURCH
TliK I’AS. MAN 'C l’i An in- 
mKi-nt (iiiestiun by a Cliim.-ic taxi- 
dernm t Mar Younc of tliia north- 
ein Maniloha niinini; town ~  has 
lirouidil to tile fore an ancient de­
bate about the oricin of while musk­
rats in the swamps near liere.
Tliere are two schools of tliouj’ht:
1. White nuiKkrats are albinos. 
Tliis view apparently is supported 
by oecolocists — speeiaiists in that 
brancli of bioloCy dealing with the 
habits, modes of life and relations 
to their surroundirii's of living or- 
gani.srns.
2 .  While muskrats were released 
near Prince Albert Saskatehewan,
30 years ago: they interbred and 
migrated overland to the Saskatche­
wan iliver delta regions.
Supporters of tlie .second tlieory 
contend vvliife muskrats liave brown 
eyes, proving that a white muskrat 
is a breed, not a freak. Albino musk­
rats would iiave pink eyes, tliey say.
The taking of three while musk­
rats from a single house recently on 
Ciuimmy Plummer’s ranch on the 
Overilowing Hiver, south of here, is 
further proof that the snow pelts 
came from the same breed or family 
say tlic protagonists of the tlieory. 
Two other wliite muskrats were 
taken in tlie same cropping.
Mr. Plummer brought two of llic 
pelts here for mounting in lifelike 
poses. No one seems to know for 
sure what color their eyes were— 
and there the debate stands.
EDMONTON <CI’i Inkwells 
diN.ippear almost daily from Edmon- 
lon's po.st oil ice. says Hoy Keeler. 
Uie weigtiing wicket clerk, but al­
most invariably tiiey return.
More permanently lost are the 
post office lobby's blotters, ink and 
pen nibs Gremlins, says Mr. Keeler, 
complicate his task of keeping the 
lobby’s writing equipment in good 
order and supiily.
The regularity with whicli the 
inkwells return from tlieir brief ab- 
■ seiices leads him to belive their ab­
sconders want only the ink, a tlie- 
ory supported by Uie speed witli 
vvhlcli it disappears from the wells 
allowed to stay in tlie lobby.
It’s a shame, he says, because ap­
parently many never learn — even 
after it’s too lute—that post olTIce 
ink, made from w.'d 'c and powders, 
rots tile insides of fountain pens.
He’s sure that schoolctiildren re­
move the blotters—to keep their 
notebooks clean—but he knows that 
irritable /'rown-ups, men more tlian 
women, are responsible for the 
jabbed pen nibs littering the lobby 
table tops,
“Tliey must be sore at some one,” 
he says of the men lie sees almost 
daily who pause suddenly while 
writing, jab their pen’s nib into the 
desk, and resume writing with an­
other.
“Maybe,” ho says, “they just don’t 
like post office pens.”
E A T O N ’S
O F  C A N A D A  
1 9  4  8
Phone NO FOOLING
EDMONTON (CP) — An eastern 
Canada visitor found there are 
teeth in the city’s ordinance against 
jay-walking. Handed a ticket by 
a constable, the man tore it up. The 
next thing he knew he was on the 
way to the police station.
O U /tj
2 DAYS OF DAZZUNG SPECTACLE
W ED . - THUR. - 29th and 30th D ECEM BER  
—The Biggest Show Ever Attempted Here—
K ELO W N A  RO TARY CLUB
with pride present
ITS FIRST ROTARY ICE CARNIVAL
Fortunate indeed are tlie pciqile 
of Canada, living in a land of 
alnmdanee, when compared with 
the people of Great Ilritaiii. Thl.s 
is the opinion expressed in a letter 
received today at tlie Toronto hcad- 
quarteiT! of Tlie United Eincrgeney 
Fund for Britain from Miss Jeon 
Bovey, of the Women's Voluntary 
Services. Montreal, who Ju.st re­
turned from abroad.
“If you are a woman," writes 
Miss Bovey, "particularly oiie 
keeping house, give thanks that 
you live in Canada, truly a land of 
Iilenty. Do you realize that women 
in Britain, after ten yearn still 
‘line-up’ for at least one hour for 
meat’.' Did I say ‘meat’?
“How would you divide meat, 
Wie equivalent of one lamb chop, 
to last seven dinners; one egg (if 
lucky) for all purposes, to last 
seven days; bacon, one very small 
slice, to last seven days; cheese, 
one piece smaller than the portion 
you may take each day in a cafe­
teria, to la.st seven days, and milk, 
five glasses for baking, cooking, 
your cereal, desserts, tea, coflee, 
and drink, to lust seven days.
“If you are fortunate,’’ continues 
Miss Bovey, “once per week, un- 
rationed meat may be iirociired, 
sucli as licart, kidney, tripe. Some 
less fortunate people have that op­
portunity only once in months.
“1 could go on with this endless­
ly. Diet in the Did Country is ex­
tremely monotonous. Pity any 
housekeeper — pity particularly 
tlic financially poor housekeeper.
“Recently I saw on the front 
page of a prominent ondon paper, 
an article by an American visiting 
London, who “was relieved and de­
lighted to learn that the reports” 
(similar to above) “were unfound­
ed and that there was an abundance 
of food and luxuries.” No doubt 
you too may have read similar arti­
cles. Let me tell you that all per­
sons who speak like that American 
assuredly lived in hotels. What I 
have quoted is true. I have recent­
ly lived for seven weeks in houses 
in Britain.
“You live in Canada! Give thanks 
by giving,” Miss Bovey concludes.
Contributions to the local cam­
paign may be sent to the treasurer, 
Mrs. O. France, 348 Bernard Ave.
ARE DISCUSSED
1‘OUT EI.I/.AHETH. .Suutli Afiiiu 
H'1’1 I'v iU-IumUIi
\\liirh kept liliii aw;.., from m Iuh'1. 
a 10-year-tl(l hov .K.;t on llir c.ir-
HU’ri.ANl) - Tile mi-mbciK aiiii 
iulhcrarits of tlic Itullaiid United 
Cluin-li lield a very well attciulid 
supper in the comniunily iiall on 
I’riday evening. December II). jire- 
pared by tlie ladies of the Women’.*! 
Fetleratlon and scrveii by tiie girl:* 
of the C.G.I.T. Following the suppe 
there was a sing-song at wliieh tie 
congregation sang Christmas carols 
led by Jack Hall. Talks were thei 
given by Rev. Stewart Crysdalo, 1*2 
Mugford and F. L. Fitzpatrick. Tie 
plans for the new cliurch were dis­
cussed. and cluirch llnances con- 
sidci d. A canvass will be made h 
raise addilional funds to augment 
the $8000 already in hand toward 
the building fund. After the congre­
gational meeting was over there 
was a meeting of tlie newly re-or­
ganized A.O.T.S. Club, at which of- 
lUcers were cliosen as follows: Pre­
sident. Harry W. Hobbs; vice-pre­
sident. Harold .Shore; seeo;id vieo- 
president, Wm. Brooks; secretary- 
treasurer, Kcrmit Eutin. Convenors 
of eommittccs were also chosen for 
the church building committees 
to organize volunteer labor — W. 
Quigley; for the program commiltce, 
W. E. Hall, and for the membership 
eoinmittcc, Steve Kornze. The club 
will hold monthly supper meetings 
tliroughout the coming w i n t e r  
monllis.
u>i.ij:e. wliu'li will be run after tlie 
.New Yeai, witli local help only.
peteil lloor >.>f a moi-ijue here anil 
fc-. ited the 30 chapt eiof  tlie Koran 
fioni memory.
Follow ing his nuiM e»,s, youg Jameel 
Jiidien ill h'live mu»u for Cairo, 
wlu'ie he will .-iludy for jlve yeans 
t-i lieei'iiH- ;i in lli«' Moslem re-
lo'ioil.
I'he unly othei Mo leuis to huvt* 
m  ill'd the -4!)8 pages and iu*arly 80,- 
tUH) wold.s here was Irn.'u Armlcn 
Nil din Cuiinely. the gi.itidsim of an 
Englisti ma.'on who fell in love with 
ii Mo;-lem gill while he wa.s build­
ing a ino.'ique and later nuuried her.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Holitzki Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and F. L. 
Fitzpatrick attended the annual 
meeting of the Yale Liberal As­
sociation in Penticton on Wednes­
day last. * * *
Mr. J. E. McEwan returned on 
Friday from Vancouver. Mr. McEw­
an has purchased the building oc­
cupied by the Rutland Garage, 
which business has been operated 
by Messrs Martin and McEwan since 
last summer, from the owner, Mr. 
Jake Schneider.
Tt LEPMONE
A.WEIGHTON 
AGAIN HEADS 
RUTLAND BCFGA
Sam Hunter returned last week 
from an extended visit to Manitoba 
and other points, and while away 
he visited his daughter, Mrs. Angus 
Greig. at Revelstoke, and relatives 
at Fort River, Manitoba.
Delegates' Appointed for An­
nual Convention in Penticton
The Anglican bazaar held in the 
community hall on Friday last was 
a very successful affair, over $4()0 
being raised by the Guild in this 
endeavor. ♦  ♦  * ■
The local branch of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange , closed down 
their packing operations last week­
end. There is still a considerable 
amount of fruit to pack from cold
This advertisement is not published ov displayed by the LIqoor
e Government of British ColumbiaControl Board or by th
55'
■■»S>:'«*r*:
The joyous family reunion is a tradition 
in our Canadian celebration of Christmas. The gaily 
decorated Christmas tree, loaded wuch gifts 
; ; ;  the holly w reaths; ; ;  the excited laughter of 
children mingled with the cheerful conversation 
of the grown-ups; ; .  the tantalizing aroma 
that heralds the Christmas dinner i i ; all
affirm that Christmas time is family dme.
Daring the past year Calvert has paid tribute to 
Famous Families in Canadian history. At this 
Christmas season of happy family gatherings we wish 
to salute a ll Canadian families with ithe words 
written by Calvert himself over three hundred years 
ago: i-May all happiness attend yon” .
RUTLAND — Annual meeting of 
the Rutland Local, B.C.F.G.A., was 
held in the Community Hall last 
Thursday evening, and was much 
better attended than most meetings 
have been for some time past, due 
no doubt, to the attraction of view­
ing a number of Bert Chichester’s 
newest movies.
Election of officers resulted as 
follo'ws: Chairman, Archie Weigh- 
ton (re-elected), secretary-treasurer 
Charles Buckland (re-elected), com­
mittee, W. D. Quigley, R. W. Chase. 
Ewa Yamaoka, G. Waddington and 
A. W. Gray . ,.
Delegates to the annual conven­
tion at Penticton in Jauary will be 
W. D. Quigley, Steve Kornze and 
A. W. Gray. The financial statement 
was in two parts, one dealing with 
the local’s ordinary finances, which 
showed a small deficit oh the year’s 
business, hall rents and cost of no­
tices of meetings eating up more 
than the .50c per capita grant from 
the central B.C.F.G.A. funds.
The accounts in regard to the air- 
port-park property, presented separ­
ately, showed that over $5,000 had 
been raised by the sale of lots to 
date, and the arrears of taxes, to­
talling $1543.00 had been paid also 
the survey costs of $635. There was 
more than enough on hand to repay 
the $3000 loaned by 30 individuals, 
to pay for the purchase of the pro­
perty from the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. In addition there were more 
funds that would be available when 
the titles are obtained for the pur­
chasers of the lots, and there were 
some 10 lots to sell, that should 
bring in an additional $2000,or more.
■ rhis would be more than enough 
to cover the cost of the domestic 
water system being installed. The 
meeting adopted a resolution au­
thorising the secretary to iMue 
cheques in repayment of the 30 $100 
loans immediately. The Local had 
paid the Kelowna Board of Trade in 
full last March, but the quit claim 
deed had only just been received 
two days previously. This had been 
forwarded to Kamloops for regis­
tration, and it was expected that the 
titles for the lot owners would be 
available early in, the New Year.
Tribute Paid Gray
The meeting passed a vote of 
thanks to A. 'W. Gray for his work 
in getting possession of the property 
for the community, and in handling 
the sale of the lots on gn “out-of- 
pocket” expense basis, through his 
real estate office.
The meeting considered several of 
the resolutions from other loca^  
regarding the labor question, uud 
divergent views on the question 
were in evidence. No instructions 
were given to the delegates on any 
subject. A resolution from Glenmore 
regarding the shipment privately of 
boxes with shippers names on was 
endorsed. This would make it lUegal 
to ship in other than plain end 
boxes, except by the shipper whose 
name was on the box. Refreshments 
• wore served Dt the close o* the 
meeting by the committee in charge. 
A: L. Baldock. Mrs. A. W. Gray anc. 
M'-s. R. W. Chase. .  ^ ■
Bert Chichester then showed nis 
latest m.ovics, showing some very 
beautiful scenes in the Okanagan, 
in the Revelstoke area, and in Banh 
and in Lake Louise.
BETTER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
l i i
A n d e r s o n -M il je r  O f f e r s  F in e r  C o u p le rsy  
V a l v e s ,C o m p l e t e  S y s te m s !  In su re  G r e a t e r  
S a v in g s ,  M o r e  P r o f its  f r o m  C ro p s .* *
*
i.: , 3
A
r \ .
Leant about the new sclenfific 
features of Ahderson-Miller. They 
will produce greater profits for 
you. Startling new scientific devel­
opments in couplers and valves 
provide a high degree of effici­
ency that is near perfection. A-M 
irrigation systems and equipment 
are so simple to operate . . .  save 
countless hours and make many 
dollars for you . .  increase yields
unbelievably. Here is sprinkler irri­
gation at its best. Get in touch 
with your local or nearest A-M 
dealer. He’ll be happy to explain 
the many advantages of this POR­
TABLE ALUMINUM IRRIGA- 
TION EQUIPMENT. It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from 
an A-M irrigation expert. Hnd 
out about it today! Write for il­
lustrated literature.
i'
A44 main Una vafva wHfc valva 
opener oBiow. U^hf, (froog 
aluminum catting. Saves steps,
. ttmel Poimtts moving ona lat^  
al wli8a otliers oparat*. Simple, 
easy oporatlon. Requires but 
one albw for each lateral Potl* 
five seating, no springe.
A-M permanent Irrigation 
vaKre. light, stroag ahaninuro 
easting slmplHlad vritb positive 
seating and permitt thoren*^  
irrigation within complete ra­
dius. Absolute oontr  ^ of la­
teral pressure.
. /
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLER 
light, strong aluminum casting.
Automatic locLmg and unlodurtg.
Double-end tloxibltity for efficioncy on uneven ground. 
Hat aprons for ease of elignment of pipe to coupler 
and provide stable base.
Famous Pierce patented gaslets.
Porrnits moving two fengths without uncoupling. 
‘toUingRequires no welding, b lti  or riveting. 
2" to r  s'tms.
KELOWNA INDIiSTRIAL 
SUPPLY LTD .
A M H E IS T B U a C . O N T A R IO
PREFER SHORTHORNS
Polled shorthorn cattle are be­
coming increasingly popular in Au­
stralia. The breed produces a_ type 
of bullock for trucking to distant 
markets.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
FOOD PRODUCTION UP
Some 400,000,0(K).000 pounds of ed­
ibles will flow* from U.S. food plants 
this year thanks to speedier, ultra • 
modem machinery.
D ISTRIBUTORS FOR BR ITISH  COLUMBIA  
274 Lawrence Ave, Phone 183
■■ 1
I i
i
T H E  KELO W N A CO URIER TltUUSDAY, DBOEMBKH. 19,
•ft
KOYAI. CANAIHAN 8EA CAOET 
CORl*H "GBKNVIIJIJE"
C I D V E R I M
f M
p a o ^
p g P f£ C T /O A ^  S 0 ^ P O O P ^
HpccLd Order* hy U»e Com- 
ituUMltuK Offtcer
Owin>! to the very poor altcnd- 
aiicc, the ntutmlay parade has 
b .in  catuellcd until further notice.
In order to keep up with tlu? 
Iraitiinn it will Ih? necessary for 
the Corps to turn out in full stren- 
,nh for the Monday parade, ’llic 
Annual Christinas bun-feed will tie 
held in the Armoury on Monday. 
Dec. 20th at Uie usual parade time. 
1900 hours. Uniforms will not Ire 
worn at this parade.
All those who have left the 
Corps and have not turned in their 
uniform, arc instructed to do so nt 
the next parade. Otherwise official 
action will be taken to collect them.
The Corps will bo open to accept 
recruits at the first parade in tlie 
New Year. Man. 3rd 1949.)
Signed: W. CHAHMAN.
Lieut U.C.S.C..
Commanditif' Officer.
NORTH OKANAGAN VA LLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
WINFIELD BOY 
LAYS WREATH 
AT CENOTAPH
f i  / /  / /  rf//.V. , ' yfi'/ /iT /
- X ’',
VKHNON’ NEW TUADlvS licence 
by-law, studied and revisvd at sever­
al committee mectinK.s in recent 
wedks, made its Initial public up 
pearanee last week in open Bcssion, 
and after an hour’s deliberation 
wa.s jjivi'U three readings. Tlic meu- 
Bure, the 1,009th bylaw of the city 
wdl come into ellect on January la 
when first half trades 'icense are 
due. Tlio measure Is a .■ dumlrious 
one runnini! to eight closely type­
written foolscap pages.
VEUNON AND THE WHOLE 
Okanagan Valley will face a severe 
butter shortage early in January. 
Shueway Okanagan Dairy Indus- 
trie.s Co-operative Assn, is hold­
ing nil available stock for dealers 
In the Vernon and the North Oka­
nagan, as well as Kelowna and 
I ’enticton. The creamery is restric­
ting shipments elsewhere, and has 
been doing so since last August. 
However, dealers In the Cnraboo 
have been "demanding” supplies, 
states Everard Clarke, Sodica man­
ager. These demands have been re­
fused.
Club scored a notable succe 
the annual Christmas Fat 
Sale at Kamloops. With four 
uls entered, the club won 
prizes which includcHl a 
chainpiomdiip, two reserve c 
ionships. two firsts, a fifth 
Ecvcnth.
'S3 at 
Stock 
anlm- 
Ecvcn 
grand 
'luim|>- 
and a
TOTAL I'KOCEEDS of this year’s 
llallovve’eM Shclt-out campaijm ar­
ranged by the Kinsmen Club of Sal­
mon Arm were $334 , Of that 
amount $217 was spent for candy 
prizes and the Hallowe’en party 
staged for the young celebrants in 
the Institute hall.
•  O i n  t h e  c u I
i t wI T.-‘ “
f RtS"'
No more dashing down to the store at the last 
minute! Now—with New Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Dry Yeast you can bake any time-— 
—in qaick time. This new granule form needs 
no refrigeration—keeps fresh in the cupboard 
for weeks, always right there when you need it; 
You, can depend on it for quick baking—deliciou# 
baking results. IF Y O U  BAKE AT HOME— ^
order a month’s supply of New Fleischmanii*8 
Royal Fa.st Rising Dry Yeast today.
MEM HERS OF THE Lumber and 
Sawmill Workers' Union, Local 
2001, of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America 
h:ivc signed a 1949 contract with 
the employers of . the Vernon Box 
and Pine Lumber Company Ltd.
VERNON’S 1948 BUILDING pro- 
giam, already at an all-time high, 
is unlikely to reach the $2,500,000 
mark. Building Inspector P. Ncvillc- 
Smith, in submitting his monthly 
report reported a seasonal decline 
in construction. During the month 
permits totalling $37,500 were issu­
ed for seven new dwellings and tlie 
full total for November was over 
$50,000. For the 11-month period, 
construction reached the figure of 
$2,266,576. The comparable 1947 
total was $1,082,000.
REQUEST OF SALMON ARM 
Teachers’ Assn, for a flat increase 
of $400 annually across the board for 
every teacher, was rejected by Sal­
mon Arm District No. 20 School 
Board last week. In rejecting the 
request, the board advised the 
teachers it is preparing to accept 
an arbitation award that is bind­
ing on all school boards and teach­
ers in the Okanagan district. At the 
present time Salmon Arm teachers 
are on the same salary schedule as 
that paid by other Okanagan dis­
tricts, and in addition receive $100 
as a cost of living bonus this year.
THEBE ARE ABOUT 28 veterans 
who were casualties in the Second 
World War residing in Salmon 
Arm and district, and all have 
been or are being successfully re­
established, according to Stanley 
R. Yates, casualty rehabilitation 
officer, department of veterans af­
fairs, Vancouver.
BRINGING FURTHER livestock 
honors to the Salmon Arm district, 
members of the SA.. Jimior Beef
A regular scries of (lucsllons 
and answers on lioiisc flnandng 
and con.structlon.
Q. I am going to finance construc­
tion of a  new house under the Na­
tional Housing Act. I now find that 
the inininium standards laid down 
by Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation a rc  dllTcrcnt In some re­
spects form those contained in our 
municipal building code. Can you 
tell me which set of standards 1 
should use?
A. Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation minimum building stan­
dards arc not intended to conflict 
with or supersede cither municipal 
or provincial building codecs, except 
where municipal or provincial re­
gulations arc inferior. In such in­
stances, C.M.H.C. standards will 
govern.
Q, If I borrow under the National 
Housing A ct to build a  house of my 
own. Is the money all advanced by 
the government?
A. Not necessarily. The basis on 
which the National Housing Act 
generally operates is a system of 
joint loans. They are called joint 
loans because 25 per cent of the 
money borrowed is furnished by 
Central Housing and Mortgage Cor­
poration, which is the operating 
agency of the Government of Can­
ada in the housing field, and 75 per 
cent by an approved lending insti­
tution (mortgage or insurance com­
pany).
Q. I have never been able to under­
stand how the amount of a  National 
Housing A ct loan is calculated. Can 
you explain this?
A. The amount you can borrow de­
pends on the lending value of the 
proposed property. Lending value, 
which is the practical value for lend­
ing purposes, consists of estimated 
cost of construction (including land) 
or the appraised value of the house 
(including land), whichever is the 
lesser. But today, because of in­
flated costs, lending value does not 
necessarily equal the cost of your 
proposed property. You must there­
for be prepared to pay in cash, land 
or labor the amount by which the 
actual cost exceeds the loan. Once
A 19-yo:u-old Winlicld youlli, who 
played luK-key hi Kelowna two 
yean; ago. was one of the four boys 
cho.seii from the R.C A.F. station in 
’I’oronlo to place floral tributes at 
tlie Cenotaph during the Remem­
brance Day .services at Toronto City 
Hall, November 10.
He 1.S Flight Cadet Clair Gleddie 
only :;on of Mr. and Mr.s. J. A. Gle<l- 
die of WinflcUl. F.C. Gleddie now 
is stationed at the R.CA.F. station 
at Centralia. He is taking a six-year 
olTiecr’s training course. He rr'cently 
completed his initial eight-week 
training with the peacc-liinc Royal 
Air Force at Toronto.
the lending value has been estab- 
llshd the amount of the loan can 
be determined by using the follow­
ing formula: 05 per cent of the flrst 
$2,000 of lending value, 05 per cent 
of the next $2,000 and 70 per cent 
of any excess over $4,000. Tlius, if 
a completed house lia.s a lending 
value of $5,700, tlie maximum loan 
would be $4,700, since—
95% of $2,000—$1,900 
and OSl 'of  $2,000—$1,700 
and 70';:. of $1,700—$1,190
w o V A t: p e a c h e s - -
%DYALLY WELCOME/
Total $4,790
However, since loans arc made only 
in multiples of $20, the maximum 
loan permitted by regulation would, 
in this case, be $4,700.
At the same time, it should be 
pointed out tliat, where the end 
sales price or, in the case of an in­
dividual, the contract price is ap­
proved in advance by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation, the 
ration of loan to lending value is 
increased by using $3,000 instead of 
$2,000 in the above formula. These 
loan ration figures apply to one in­
dividual house or to each individual 
family housing unit in a co-opera­
tive project.
Q. W hat Is the minimum size for a  
iOedroom clothes closet in a house 
financed under htc National Hous­
ing Act?
AT Bedroom clothes closets must 
have an aggregate floor area of not 
less than ste square feet each, with 
a recommended clearance between 
finished wall of at least 24 inches. 
Q. I intend to build a  new house 
but I want to leave the upper floor 
unfinished. Are there any regula- 
tiorr I  m ost comply with if I  apply 
for a National Housing Act loan?^
A. Yes, you must provide a drawing 
of the future layout of the unfinished 
upper floor and you must have a 
glass area, window requirements and 
floor joist sizes to conform to the 
minimum standards set by Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
In addition, the staircase leading to 
the upper floor must be completed, 
together with the upstairs sub­
flooring.
■ s
(Questions on house financing and 
construction m ay be directed to this 
colunui and every effort will be 
made to , answer them at an early  
date. Editor)
M a j o r  B y s i n e s s  I n c r e a s e s  i n  i S 4 S
A. E. Arscott, President, The Canadian Bank of Commer^; Stat^
Agricuiture, Industry, Forestry, Mining all Progressive 
Future Likely Determined By International Events
Jam^ Stewart, General Manager, Presents Strong Statement of Bank
A t th e  Annual M eeting of th e  Share­
h o ld e rs  of T he C a n a d ia n  B a n k  of  
Com m erce, held in th e Head Office of 
th e Bank in th e City of Toronto, Decem­
ber 14th, Mr. Allan E . Arscott, C .B .E ., 
President, and Mr. Jam es Stewart, C .B .E ., 
General M anager, presented the Annual 
Statem ent of the Bank’s operations in 
the past year, together with a  review of 
business conditions. Mr. Arscott’s ad­
dress to th e m eeting follows, in p art:
When we consider the size of Canada we can say that 
the country as a unit is. in a relatively prosperous 
condition.
A year ago those engaged in agriculture faced difficul­
ties, largely the result of boor crops over most of the 
farm and ranch areas: The crops this year, to the 
contrail, have been for the most part of high yield, 
exceptions being in limited areas in the West and the 
'orchards of Nova Scotia and in parts of the Fraser 
Valley of British Columbia. The improved crop situa­
tion is best indicated by the fact that grain yields in 
1948 are about two hundred million bushels greater 
than in the precediiw year, the increase being divided 
between the Prairie Provinces and Eastern and (Tentral 
. Canada. This should mean that there wll be larger 
food supplies in thb country as more grain is converted 
into dairy, poultry and meat products and that our 
exportable surpluses can be ^ a te r .
With regard to the matter of excitable surpluses, 
the wheat agreement between Great Britain and (Canada 
has one more crop year to go before expiry. In the 
coming months, therefore, it may be necessary for us 
to rccon.sider our position in the world wheat markets. 
The world wheat agreements were not ratified within 
the designated time limits, so that Canada, if new 
agreements arc not made, is left in the main to her 
own resources to search for markets where the pur- 
cha.sers have the ability to provide satisfactory pay­
ment. There have been hopeful signs in recent weeks 
that propo.sals again will be placed before the govern­
ments concerned. Out of the discussions there may 
emerge a projgrammc for orderly international market­
ing and distribution of food supplies.
FORESTRY
In forestry, production of lumber, wood pulp and 
paper again established new records, although some of 
thrEastern lumbering districts have been less acHw 
than for some years past. Over all, Canada have 
cut in 1948 about five thousand million feet board 
measure of lumber and made over seven million tons ot 
pulp and paper. The output of newsprint this year is 
four times greater than that of any other co u n ^  an 
accounts for over half the world s supply of this 
essential commodity. Impressive as these figures ar 
they do not represent all the progress in forestry oper^ 
tions because of continuing technical changes designed 
to increase the supply of wood materials of all tonds, 
notably pulp, and also to improve the quality ot 
forest products.
MINING
Mining resumed in 1948 the upward cemrse v^ich 
was interrupted in the early post-war period by labour 
shortages and the run-down condition of many proper­
ties following the wartime pressures for non-ferrous 
base metals of which Canada was one of the major 
sources of supply. In the past year production of most 
minerals has increased—substantially in the case ot 
coal and oil. One outstanding feature has the
further extensive development of the .Mberta oil 
now regarded as one of the major projects of >ts 
in the Western Hemisphere; so important is the extent 
of the discoveries of oil in this field that it reems to 
forecast a possibility of its reducing substantially our 
need of U. S. dollars to pay for the importation of
Cetroleum products. Another important factor has een the exploration work on the Quebec-Labrador iron 
deposits, which has indicated ore reserves sufficient to 
justify commercial development on a scale which would 
make this area potentially one of the world s major 
sources of high-grade iron.
European countries are now obtaining go^s from 
Canada through.allocations made under the E u ro p ^  
Recovery Programme whereby purchases are pemittM 
to be made in Canada and payment arranged for m U. &. 
dollars. Also having a bearing on Cauada s trade, it has. ■ « • . .1?_■■*niAintnc7 At
months.' The above arrangements should rontinue to 
stimulate temporarily at least the overseas demand for 
CTanadian products.
that such an expansion in the Bank's business reflert* 
a larger proprietary interest of the shareholders; m 
other words, that the assets generally belong to the 
shareholders. This, of course, is incoreect, since the 
assets of the Bank, apart from the shareholdera equity, 
are the offsetting counterpart of the Bank s Imbuities, 
which are represented largely by the deposits of its 
customers.
INDUSTRY
Indu^ui.il pro<.iuction continue.  ^ to increase although 
the rate of increase in sonic industries ha.s been more or 
les-s irregular during the past year. In fxirt this is due 
to the fact that the llow'oi materials from the United 
States had to be curtailed to conform more closely to 
our reserves of .A.mericah dollars, and in part because of 
shortages in some materials, both in Canada and 
elsewhere.
While industrial e.'^ twnsiort has not been a.s great as in 
1047. due to the factors mentioned, nevertheiess it has 
Ix-en imix>rtant. since work undertaken prior to this 
year on new plants anti extensions has continued 
toward completion and a number of new factories and 
iniUs have been brought into operation. New proiects 
were started during 194S, many of which will be 
completetl or will be wcl! on the way to completion 
during the coming year. .'\s well, some pLint cxfxinsion 
programmes hawHleen held in the blueprint stage in 
the hope of lower building exists. However, with the 
continueei high level of busine^ a number of these wall 
be started next year where eiHcient operations cannot 
carried on in existing cramped quarters. These activi­
ties are serving to enlarge our productive capacity and 
are adding ctinsiderably to the quantity and vanety 
of g t^ s  a%-ailabJe to the people of this country, and 
those elsewhere who seek Canadian industrial products.
CAPITAL INVESTMENT
Canada has made great strides towards wider indus­
trialization. The recent war speeded up this activity. In 
the circumstances, when planning capital investments 
for further industrial development it should be kept
mind that the supply of raw materials and availaWe 
labour xvill have an important bearing and should ^ be 
considered among the limiting factors in examining tie 
long trend possibilities of our industnal economy. 1 he 
enlargement of processing and 
service temporary ncctis well may
pointments. These factors suggest that before decisions 
reached on capital account searching enquiry should 
be made into the possibilities and probabilities of 
getting along on a competitive basis domestically and 
internationally over a reasonably long period.
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
A noticeable important change in direction of 
export trade centred in the American market which 
took more Canadian goods and materials of all major 
classifications than in 1947, The \’alue of such exports 
exceeded S1,2(X) million, close to the war-time p^k 
when the United States was importing military supplies 
in large quantities. WTien all Canadian exports are 
taken into account the total amount isalwve that ol the 
preceding year, dx"er $2,/OO million in value, bu 
perhaps somewhat smaller in volume.
With respect to our trade with other countries, our 
exports to the British group declined by more than one 
hundred million dollars from I« 7 , as the result 
smaller shipments to the United ^ g d o m , and su^ 
stantial n Auctions in those to othw markets in this 
group, particularly Australasia 'There iws also a 
marked falling-off in exports to Continental Europe.
DEFENCE PROGRAMME
With regard to defence measures now being ronsid- 
ered and those in hand, the query arises as to what the 
effects will mean in terms of our economic activity. 
At the moment our position is not clrar but 
obvious that some resources will need to be withneVd 
from domestic consumption. A military programme at 
the present is very different from other Mnods of 
defence preparation in this country. At other t i^ s ,  
war for Canada, in the earlier stages a L l^ t ,  took up 
the slack in our economy and encouraged the expansion 
of production. To-day with high employment, 
paredness comes as a competitor not as 
the productive machine and this fact will require
consideration in making plans for next year.
There can be added a note of warning on this suWeet, 
namely, that notwithstanding the strong demand for 
most products it is only prudent to keep inveiffones 
under constant supervision. As we move forward into 
1949 with a number of uncri^ain factors confronting us 
it is desirable that business take into account the various 
possibilities that could affect inventory positions and 
CTve careful consideration to physical volume as well as 
the values of inventory that must be maintained in
o r d e r  to a s s u r e  a n  e v e n  flo w  of goods.
It is evident that to-day we have conditions in our 
economy-which vary greatly from those that we have 
had in the past. In effect we are endeavouring to travel 
-ilone the paths of peace, reconstruction and defence 
preparation simultaneously, each of w-hich_ would in 
itself have a direct bearing on industrial decisions.
Domestically our economy has never been so flourish­
ing. This is not to say an ideal situation has been 
achieved but it can be stated that our facilities for 
production have improved to an e.\tcnt beyond even 
the most optimistic estimates of the last two years.
There have been incidents in the international sphere 
which have given, and are .still giving trause for con­
siderable concern. Statesmen not only from this 
continent but from abroad who have been clo^ to 
international problems have warned us repeatedly ol 
disturbances that might affect _ various European 
countries and which in turn could involve all the coun­
tries of the civilized world. VVe can only hope that the 
deliberations and patient efforts of those charged with 
the task of working out a peaceful solution wall be 
successful in convincing potentially belligerent nations 
of the wisdom of foregoing any actions which mi^htLilt- «  ------------- , V , V
lead to an actual war. The cloud, however, is hanging 
over us and is affecting our thoughts no matter how 
prosperous the country appears to be in a general way. 
It would seem, therefore, that the pattern of the year_I i:t_t-.. 1
DEPOSITiS
Aggregate deposits during the year increased by $93 
milhon, of which $9 million was in non-interest bearing 
accounts, S50 million in Savings, and $34 million  ^in 
Dominion Government Balances, the latter reflecting 
to some extent the proceeds of the sale of Dominion of 
Canada Savings Bonds. The non-ifiterest bearing 
accounts, made upi mostly of businera amounts, 
fluctuaite within quite a wide range. The Savings 
Accounts for the most part are moneys belonging to 
individuals. This continued evidence of thrift on the 
part of the public must be viewed with satisfaction 
as the accounts are well spread among all classes and 
occupations. Our deposit customers now number in 
excess of one million five hundred thousand, which 
figure represents a gratifying increase over last year.
' ' ■
LOANS
Our Current Loans in (Tanada show an increase of 
$30 million which is indicative of the active part 
this Bank is taking in the business of the countiy. 
virile loans continue to show an upward trend, the 
rate of increase which was evident last year has slowed 
down. The figures this year signify a combination of 
two factors—first, the continuation of the increased 
tempo of business compared to war and pre-war days 
and, second, the higher level of prices. There has been 
evidence in recent months that the rate of increase in 
prices is slowing down and it is to be hoped that the 
levelling-off point is near at hand. The ^continuing 
upward trend of business has inherent in it^  spm^e 
elements of uncertainty. Increa.sed production is 
es-sential to the well-being of the country, particularly 
in those lines where supply has not yet caught up with 
demand. However, there seems to be a tendency by 
some to reach' out for volume beyond the point where 
e.xisting capital can reasonably support financial re­
quirements. Expansion of this kind should be' taken 
care of by obtaining additional capital, and working 
capital positions should be analyzed with this in mind.
Most Canadian chartered banks operate on a nation­
wide basis and they number amongst their customers 
ever>' industry and enterprise in the country. That 
being the case, banks’ balance sheets refle% not only 
their own financial position but the economic condition 
of the country as a whole may be judged from their 
figures. When business is buoyant and expanding 
throughout the country, bank figures reflect that 
condition, and, conversely, in a time of contracting 
business bank balance sheets mirror the changing trend. 
In these confused times one could not predict in 
anything but general terms what the future holds. 
However, with the resources with which this country 
is blessed, we can, if we handle our affairs with prudence 
now, look to the future with confidence.
. O
ahead is likely to be determined more by international 
than by purely domestic economic considerations.
G E N E R A L  M A N A G E R ’ S  A D D R E S S
The assets of the Bank have now reached a fipirc in 
excess of $1,5<X) million, an increase for the year of 
$102 million. In referring to the progress made in this 
respect during the year, mention might be made that 
an apparent misunderstanding in some quafters exists
STAFF
During the past year I had the pleasure of meeting 
members of the staff at a great many of our Branches' 
that I visited on a trip across Canada from Halifax to 
Victoria. I also had the o^ rtunity of meeting a large 
number of our customers ^ t h c  various points visited. 
It was evident from my contacts that there exists 
strong and widespread confidence in the present 
banking system. In turn I cannot speak too highly of 
the efforts of the staff. They have been working loyally 
and efficiently to give first-ebss banking service to the 
public.
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p g Y M C lT Y
C A R H E D  F O O D S
BUSINESS AND 
PRO FESSIO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
r. —jJiL-Xi.'XsuPr-'g
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
CA M PBELL, IM RIE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phones 830 & 839 
102 Radio BuUdlng Kelovraa
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phono 867 - BERT PATTEN
INSURANCE AGENTS
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
C. M. HORNER. C L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
IHUTUAL L IFE  OF CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME T A X  SERVICE
Room 7 , Phone 457
Casorso Block
AUTOM OBILES
T.ADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Messey Harris Farm  Implements 
Lawrence A v e .. Phone 252
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For th at attractive halr-de 
PHONE -  «2$
A. D. ADAMSON
District Representative
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire -  Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PU BLIC  
No. 1 Casorso Block . 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
CHARM BEA U TY Ss CORSET 
SALON
PERM AN EN TS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
R O YA L ANNE 
B E A U T Y  SALON
“Hairstylis by William”
W . H. Ilier Phone 503
B IC Y C LE R EPA IR S
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
C.CJiL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream  
Dally Delivery Ph<me Y05
OPTOM ETRISTS  
Scot K. Hambley, R  O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg;
1476 W ater Street, Kelowna
SIGNS
"At
SIGNS AND A RT W O RK
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL H, T A Y LO R
SURGICAL B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate F itter
A fuU line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYO RS
HAGGEN & CU R RIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOW NA
D EN T ISTS
DR, MATHISON
D EN TIST
Wiilits Block Phone 89
1 W: N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
;''r;i'iozi and Lawrence Ave.
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 26’! Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D EN TIST  
. 1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
Tommy Felix, Westbank Indian, 
was fined $25 or one month, when 
he appeared Nov. 29 in city police 
court for supplying an intoxicant 
to an Indian.
Ten dollars fine or in default two 
days was imposed December 2  in 
city police court on A rthur G. Fah ­
ey, no fixed address, for being in­
toxicated in a  public place.
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P h o n o g r a p h  C o m h in a t io n
UNTIL YOU TRY AN
COM PARE! COMPARISON PRO VES!
WE HAVE A 
LARGE 
SELECTION
OF TRU SETS, S E R IE S  and M U L T IP L E  R EPLA C EM EN T
GLOBES
CHRISTMAS S E T S .............. .................  .....................$1.65 =•"‘1 "P
SERIES G L O B E S .................................................................. 2 15c
We ask you — bring in your oldest, scratchi­
est, most beat up record. Play it on an Ad­
miral Set then sit back and smile as you 
marvel at the clear scratch free reproduction. 
ALL T H IS  PLU S unexcelled Radio perfor­
mance is yours in any ,  “A D M IRA L” you 
may choose.
$10 down; balance $8.75 
per month
CONSOLE
E L E C T R I C A L
ELEC T R IC
BLA N K ETS
Complete with Miracle Tone Arm, 
Replaceable needle cartridge. This is 
a feature of all Admiral Models. 
Drop the arm on the record or drag 
it across—it W ON’T scratch or mar 
the surface. •
A'^ our smartest radio buy at—
CONSOLE
$ 3 2 9 . 0 0
Credit Terms Available
IT A . . .
N orthern
T H E  N EW  BA BY CHAMP
The biggest little radio in the world. 6 beautiful colors to choose 
from. Available now.
Call in ^md see them today ................ ...... -L .....
$ 4 9 .5 0
S 1 3 .9 5  to $ a 7 .0 0
ELE C T R IC  
K E T T L E S
$ 1 0 . 9 5 ^ ^ ^  "P
HOT PADS
S 5 . 9 5  ^P
HANDY  
ELEC T R IC  
W H IP P E R
Heavy Motor, well 
constructed.
$ 1 0 . 9 5
AUTOM ATIC  
E L E C T R IC  IRONS
$ 9 . 9 5  "P
Sunbeam 
General Electric 
Universal
Immediate Delivery
Combination COAL and WOOD RANGES
$148.50The ideal stove for the modern -kitchen........... .........
P H I L C O
Make Mother’s 
Christmas 
The One to Be 
Remembered !
lClCt8tC1C<CI8<StE(8I8I(l8tStCiete'.C!^ -I
GURNEY
COMBINATION
15 GAINADAY
WASHING
MACHINES
III III i
i^~r5rBa»-nrrs^ '—
..
1
a *
$148.50
$15.00 Dovm; Balance 
easy terms.
GURNEY
Apartment Size
RANGES
$224
$25.00 Down, Ba­
lance Easy Terms
:^ T^ ’e!Si t^stcct l^eIc« t^et&«<e«petstc<c< t^8K»<TC«IE<8>clStewe«5tci^<ccteteIelSICists%: iststct8isttEte«ic<e<spets<s«Pstcts!c'
Coal and Electric
$287-00
Easy Terms
ROYAL TANK  
T Y P E  C LEA N ER
Extra Cleaning Power
$84.50
with complete attachments 
$10 down, balance easy
GAINADAY
GLADIRON
terms.
9 Fast © Efficient
Easv to Operate
$129.50
$15.00 Down 
Balance .Easy Terms.
Famous for Quality the World Over
PH ILCO  FIN E S T  COMBINATION
13 Tubes Scratch Filter—A.M., F.M.
$515.00
- $60.00 down, balance easy terms
PH ILCO  AUTOM ATIC COMBINATION
$134.95
$15.00 Down, Balance Monthly.
TH E FAM OUS PHILCO P O R T A B L E
—^The Ideal Radio Inside or Out— the Year Round-r 
M ANTELS and PO R TA BLES
$30.95 ° $77.95
P h ilc o  C o m b in a tio n
Sleek and beautiful perfor­
mance and tonal quality 
superb.
$ 2 2 9 . 0 0
$25.00 Down, Balance 
Monthly.
R A D I O  a n d
E L E C T R I C  L t d
O N  P E N D O Z I 0 0 P H O N E  3 6
......... ..
RPVP HT
fwl
PAG E EIG H TEEN T H E  KELO W N A COURIER ■ l’injRSr?AY. DECEMHEli 16. IWO
T U ’ -  l U i u g u n :  r , . t t < h n $  < t  n . ‘ h y U m .  ’ ;<.buchadfi€Z7.ar. arc saul to iiave 
om* o i  t i i p  sevrn wcjndens of th>' atj- on Ifu* flaltcnird i i ' l t  of a pyia-
clent world, jsuppo.wdly built by nsi'i 75 fict high.
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RUTLAND DANCE 
AIDS HIGH 
SCHOOL TEAM
C a s h m e r e
S w e a te r s
KUTLAND — 'llic Huthmd Board 
of Trade sponsored wti eojoyabb- 
dunce in the comiriunlty hall on 
Wednesday cveniiu'. December 0. in 
aid of the fund to send the Rutland 
Ilij;h School football team to the 
coa.st for the provincial play-olfa. 
'nie dunce was preceded by tlie Na­
tional Film Board monthly show of
^ / * A e r c
UNITED CHURCH 
YOUNG PEOPLE 
PRESENT PLAY
— I I E t : i l * E  H I N T S —
SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO«KXX}OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKK
“G EN UIN E SCOTTISH IM PO RTED ”
JUST ARRIVED!
H ere is a scicclion scidoiii seen since before the
war.
Short and long Sleeve
CARDIGANS and 
PU LLO V ER S sfer
also
CAM EL HAIR
in similar styles.
SOX
Fine selection to 
choose from in
lUm.s, which included the 19-17 
World Series baseball Him. and ti 
collection was taken at thi.s time 
for the same purpose. T7io music for 
the dance was donated by the Lch- 
ner fiimily, and the rcficshment.s for 
the .supper were .supplied free by 
the Nook Cafe. Advertisinj? and hall 
rent were also kindly donated, so 
that the fiross reeolpt.s, amounlltif' 
to $07. were all available to swell 
the football fund. Canvassing la also 
Holtifi on for the fund, and it la un­
derstood that more than the re­
quired $.')50 has been raised. The 
boys are to leave by K.V.R. on 
Thursday evenini'. and play in Van­
couver on Saturday, December IB.
Novel Radio Program Held at 
United Church H a l l  by 
Young Ueoples’ Group
BLACK DRESS 
THRIFTY BUY
Monday of last week radio station 
I.C.U. with booster station I.C.U.2 
went on the air from the United 
Church Hall, when (he Junior 
Youiii; People’s Group presented a 
concert. ‘‘A Nifjht in •Radioland".
The program opened with a time 
sif'nul, throui'h the courtesy of 
Botham and Son,. makers of the 
Rock Crusher Special, a two jewel 
watch. This was followed with a 
short news-cast, road by Widter 
Windshield, then came the soap-op­
era, “Jugt Plain Throckmorton”, 
sponsored by “Death-Gcil" soap.
Sheila Rutherford started the mu­
sical items with her solo, "The Blue­
bird of Happiness”.
No radio program would be com­
plete without a women’s page, and
Diamonds and Clocks,
DUHAWAT'S
The woman who, in spite of the station I.C.U. presented their recipes 
season's tcmptatllon to wear colored household hints by Scement
dresses, clings to beloved blacks Sue, and ^onsored by Rat’s Cook- 
probably knows what she Is about *cs, ‘‘There’s a tail in every cookie.” 
She docs, if she chooses the best '^'9*' variety in the porgram, Miss 
black dress that she can afford to Sheila Henderson did a'solo dance, 
buy. The better the dress, the better “The Rose Dance”, 
is the dye that makes the fabric Miss Lilly Pidde, a student of the 
black. A good dye means that color Jocal high school, presented a mono­
will be deep, strong and flattering “The Frenchman”.
Thoro’s nothing to boat a cossorolo for a “hurry-up” dinner
to begin with; will continue to re- Next came a quiz program, “Div-
main so after a dress has had re- Capital”, sponsored by ‘‘Foni’
Ltd.
Phone 1136 523 Bernard Ave.
Bi9iUMSlSll)S>8>ai>>Sl9lXlMhaiSl»Bi9l3lMn8>SlS>SlS)9>SlXl3l9l9>2iyiB>ai9)S)S>3]SlSia«9lB>ai
peated cleanings.
The more simply-styled the black 
dress is, the more expensive it is 
apt to be. Simple line calls for the 
use of quality material and fine 
workmanship. But the argument for 
the simple dress is that it can be 
kept indefinitely in wardrobe ser­
vice, which in the long run spells 
e-c-o-n-o-m-y for the woman on a 
budget
If she is mature in years, she 
proves that she knows what she’s 
about in picking black by the way 
she contrives to relieve its somhre- 
ness. She will dispel any gloomy
home permanents, and featuring the 
“Foni Twins”, two beautiful girls 
with brush cuts. Prizes included 
matched sugar cubes, new wash­
boards, and “Foni” Home Perman­
ent kits.
The junior choir opened the sec­
ond half of the program with four 
numbers under the direction of Mrs. 
W. O. Clark. /
Back to the comedy spot-light
M acaroni-Frankfurter
Casserole
Two cans or 1 recipe homemade 
macaroni cuid cheese, 1 teaspoon 
chill powder, 1 pound frankfurters, 
^  cup chili sauce or 1 cup cooked 
tomatoes. Combine macaroni, chili 
powder, and chill sauce or cooked 
tomatoes. Top with frankfurters. 
Cover and simmer for about 15 
minutes,^ stirring occasionally to 
prevent "macaroni from sticking.
Or the combination can bo put in 
a  covered casserole and baked in a 
moderate, 350 degrees, oven for 
about 20 minutes.
Another hearty Saturday Favor­
ite Is Western Baked Beans, a slick 
trick to stretch a small serving of 
ground beef with conned oven- 
baked beans. Serve this with a 
salad of raw vegetables, cinnamon- 
flavored applesauce, and a plate 
of currant tart*
All roads lead home at Christmas time, and many away-from-home 
Kelownaites are following that road. Coming home on Saturday from
r'nmo QiincUina York House school in Vancouver are Misses Anne Paterson, VeronicaCanae _Sunshine and Shadow, and „mii af
the Quintet, who rendered their ver­
sions of “We Like Kelowna”, and 
“Fly Birdie Fly’
Pridham, and Pamela Pritchard who will spend the Yuletide season at 
the homes of their parents, Mrs. H. W. J . Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Pridham, and Mrs. R. A. PTitchard, in Westbank, respectively. •
Arriving Saturday from Crofton House School in Vancouver are Miss 
Kathleen Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart; Miss HeatherIn the world of drama. Stage 5Zy_.
look of all-black by winding ropes Purvis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis; and Miss Lois Underhill,
and ropes of gold chains around the
neckline of her dress or have more 
fun by mixing ropes of pearls with 
strands of colored beads. Such high­
lights are not only fashionable 
tricks to use but are simple ones, 
the wherewithal for which can be 
dug up out of a box of costume 
trinkets.
•Build B.C. Payrolls’
OVER
THE
HOLIDAY
SEASON
•*cuui!
You’ll find vacuum packed 
Pacific Milk real insurance 
for last minute holiday cook­
ing. Buy several from your 
grocer today— storing the fa­
miliar Pacific tin 
trouble at all.
who were featuring the new hat 
sensation, the “Bird House Special”.
Mr. Ernie Burnette, romantic bar­
itone for “Don’t Soap Flakes”, ren­
dered two solos, “Macushla” and “I 
Love Life”.
Dr. Ivan Beadle made his first ap­
pearance before a microphone in a 
novelty number on the piano, which 
drew loud applause from the studio 
audience.
, Last, but not least on the program, 
was-a winter fashion show, featur­
ing fur coats, evening gowns, night 
attire, one and two piece bathing 
suits, gibson girl skirts, and blouses. 
All were modelled by amateur mo­
dels specially coached for this fea­
ture attraction.
This concert was written and pro­
duced by the members of the cast 
Those taking part were Dorothy 
Grey, Vernon Swerdfeger, Roger 
Smeeth, Barrie Clark, Teddy Wi.'son. 
Marion Lea, Sheilagh Henderson, 
Bill Kane, Ken Iddens, Arnold Barr, 
Awilda Minette, Betty Anne Kerry, 
Joan Reid, Don Forsythe, Lilly 
Pidde, Peter Thompson, Donna Wil- 
by Sheila Rutherford, Betty Cal-
Frota St. George’s School in Vancouver are coming John Kyle. Dun­
can Whillis, and Arthur and Ross Lander, to spend their Christmas holi­
days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kyle, Mr. and Mrs. R. Whil­
lis, and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander. They are arriving Saturday.. * • • , • , • .....  '
Arriving Friday from Queen Mar 
garet’s School in Duncan are Miss 
Jill Angle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Angle; Miss Susan Griffin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Grif­
fin, and Miss Brenda Day, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Day.* ♦  * ■
DESIGNER SAYS 
U.S. WOMEN LACK 
ORIGINALITY
Miss Olive-Mae Blackey is arriv­
ing in Westbank on Saturday from NEW YORK (AP) — “The trouble with American women is—they all
Strathcona Lodge on Shawnigan .^yg^ t to look alike.”
Lake, to spend Christmas at the Mme. Elanora ' Garnett leaned
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. back jn a dove-grey satin chair, 
J .  H. Blackey.^ * * flounced her taffy-colored braids,
i. J  . • ■ snapped her ring-laden fingers andU.B.C. students arriving m the continued- 
city for the Yuletide festivities ^re ^ department store.
buy a dress. They pay too 
and Mrs. J . . J . ^ d d , M ^  A ^ o  n^y(.b. They come out looking just 
Day, daugWer of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ^ rfonr nnH sn
Day; Miss Dorothy Whitham daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whit- 
ham; Miss Grace Pearcey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Pearcey, and 
Misses Marcia and Ann Aitkens,
Landsdowne. Stanley daughters of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. 
Miller, David Gordon, Art Vanidour, ^jtkens
IS no
Monty de Mara, Chris Malakoff, E. 
Burnette, Dr. Ivan Beadle and Joan 
Campbell, pianisst.
So!« Diitiibutorj • • • The W. H. Malkin Co. Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
s  SI Q
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Hampson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Jocelyn Sheila, to 
Donald LeRoy Boothe, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Boothe, all of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
place in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church on January 5, at 7:00 p.m. 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
will officiate.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Elliott, Suth­
erland Ave., have as their guests 
during the Christmas season, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. J . O’Neil of Mundare, 
Alberta, with the twins, Betty and 
Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Bregolisse with 
their family, and Mrs. J . Capozzi, 
have returned to the city following 
a short visit to Vancouver.
like the woman next door, and so 
they are happy.”
Mme. Garnett, who looks like no 
one else, is a designer who came to 
New York from Shanghai.
Her introduction to New York’s 
upper income bracket set was 
staged in a salon of irreproachable 
elegance—all pale grey carpeting, 
grey satin chairs, grey chiffon cur­
tains and the discreet glitter of old 
French crystal chandeliers.
Her c r e a t i o n s  are spectacular 
enough to impress even the bored 
denizens of nearby Park Avenue.
Mme. Garnett does business on an 
international scale. She maintainTs a 
salon in Shanghai and a work room 
in Italy. When a customer orders a 
gown, it may be sent to China for
Mrs. K. E. Stewart left Westbank fine hand-embroidery, to Italy for
on Sunday, Dec. 12, for Vancouver trimmings, and be back ready for a 
where she plans to spend the winter fitting in New York in a couple of
The practical gift for all the family. Cosy and warm 
for those chilly fireside evenings.
“FOR HER”
MOCCASINS, W ED G ES and PLAIDS in an array of colors 
and (Igsigns..as neyer seen before. Priced from ............... ...........
$ ‘1-95
AND UP
“FOR HIM”
Packard’s. Everetts. Romeos. Operas and plaids. 
The smart handsome gift for any man or $ ‘
Priced from .......... .......... -......................
AND UP
bov.
A  la rg e  a s s o rtm e n t o t C h ild re n 's  S lip p e rs
n o w  in  s to c k
and spring months.' * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser left the 
city Monday for a short trip to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Lewis left
weeks. The diesigner explains:
“ It’s simple, by air express.”
No Clothes Taste 
On the subject ‘ of the clothes 
taste of American women she is 
somewhat bitter.
“They want a dress with four
Westbank earlier this month for seams and a rose here. Something 
the Old Country where they wiR else scares them .They don’t want 
spend the winter visiting in their to be different.
native Wales. “Me, I like to be different. I want
• * to be myself. For instance I  like to
Miss Patricia McGovern of Cran- wear this kind of a dress, with the 
brook who has been a guest at the neckline down to here.” 
home of her brother-in-law and sis- She indicated the simple but start­
ler, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Denegrie,*-iing black dress in which she does 
left today for Notch HiU, where she her work. The neckline was down 
will spend Christmas at the home to here. On her it looked good.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. McGovern.
John
Mrs. Ralph S. Staples, of Toronto, 
spent last week-end in Westbank,
Bom in Estonia, Mme. Garnett 
was in a Russian convent at the time 
of the revolution. After marriage 
to Lt. Sergius Garnett of the Rus­
sian Navy, she fled, along with
where she was the guest of her many ■ other White Russians, to
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Woodsworth. Mrs. Staples
Shanghai, by way of Vladivostok.
In China. Mme. Garnett studied
was en route home from the coast dressmaking, went to Paris for fur- 
where she visited her sister and study and returned to open a 
brother-in-law', Mr. and Mrs. A. ggjojj Shanghai. There she dressed 
Meinnis. the international set for more than* O ♦  . . . __25 VG3rs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart MacNaugh- After the death of Lt. Garnett in 
ton, of Osoyoos, have been visiting early 1920’s, Mme. Garnett mar- 
at the ® latter^s parents, Luciano Riggio, an Italian ex-
Mr. and Mrs. J . jnannam. West-
bank.
AUSTRALIAN 
WOMAN BECOMES 
LIVING LEGEND
porter. Through him she established 
workrooms in Italy.
Now she flies to Shanghai and 
Italy, looking after her wide-flung 
business. Mme. Garnett finds it sti­
mulating.
SYDNEfy, Australia (CP Mrs. 
Daisy Butes, 88-year-old author and 
ethnologist, has become a legend in 
her lifetime.
To the aborigines of Australia she 
is known as “Kabbarli”, or grand­
mother. For many years she lived 
in a tent while on ethnological re-
HONEST, FR IEN D L Y . 
SER V IC E C o p p h
W E  A RE N EV ER  
UNDERSOLD
Princess Margaret Rose, shown 
here cutting a mean rug in a Sam­
ba with an unnamed escort, seems 
to have drawn criticism from the 
London Sunday Pictorial, a pictor­
ial paper, because of the late hours 
she has been keeping in the course 
of her social whirL It makes for a
search for the Western Australian 
government and at Oooldea in South 
Australia she camped alone among 
the oborigines for 16 years.
Now she lives in a nursing home 
and is writing a book on her ex- 
perience.s. Born of Irish parents, 
Mrs. Bates spent her childhood, in 
England and came to Australia in 
an old-fashioned broadcloth suit
■ VOUR f=AMILY shoe: STORE “
good story, but the reaction of the which she had made for the funer- 
British public toward their 18-year al of Queen Victoria. Mrs. Bates 
old princess seems to be capsuled wore the same type of clothes when 
in the remark, "Let her have her she rocle through thousands of miles 
fun while she can." of Central Australia in the early
•— Central Press Canadian 19(X)'s.
'THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS"
PINE CHINA
I4.$9 Ellis Street,
KELOWNA B.C.
ijB u v m
PHONE 8 5 5
W atch for the Sign of the Comet ! 
Fast, ^Efficient,, Courteous
D E LIV ER Y  SERV ICE
COMET
Phone 855 334 Mill Avc.
■ Is
Delnoi Fiozen
Fittits & Vegetables
m a k e  h a p p y  w e a l s .
S '
B E L N O R
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS  
NOCA DAIRY  
Vernon, B.C.
The
M cK enzie  Co. L td .
345 BERN A RD  AVE PH O N E 214
ieigistg<gtgcgtgtgis:3e&tEtsteB&tstgtsisgEteietEtsts«t5<etsis4a7«ie^
TEA  Nabob, l b . ............  ...... . 89®
CO FFEE Fort Garry, Yellow, l b . ......... 49«
PEAN UT B U T T E R  a oa 41c
2 4 o z . ......  61c
MINCE M EAT 2 4 0 .  4 5  c
FR U IT  SALAD 20 oa tb. A 3c 
PIN EA PPLE Pieces 20 oz 35c
PEACHES Royal City, 20 oz......   29c
RA ISIN S Seeded, 15 oz. pkg. ....................... 25c
MARMALADE 24 oz. jar 3 5 c 
I  CH RISTM A S C RA C K ERS I
^  40(‘ 45^ 85^ $1.95 doz. ^
^  — Select Yours Early— ■ ^I  CH RISTM A S PUDDINGS I
^  75^ $1.00 $1.40 ^I  CH RISTM A S CAKE I
^  85^ $1.15 $1.25 $2.50 @
KETCH U P Heinz botUe 2?C
PICKLES Crispie, 16 oz. jar ...................... 19c
RITZ B ISC U ITS 19c
9QcO w U J T  1 Green Pea, 1 Veg., 1 Tomato .......
B A B Y  FO O D  Heinz ...... 3 '”  25c
BEEF STEW  Burns ........ 2 '”  45c
M ore - - -
C h r i s t m a s  S u g g e s t i o n s
® R IPE  O LIV ES © S T U FFE D  O LIV ES  
© S W E E T  M IXED  PIC K LES  
© GINGER A L E  © COCA COLA
© SPARKLIN G  W A T ER
E x t r a
NON-ALCOHOLIC W IN E, 26 oz. Reg. 55^ 
Ginger, Cherry, Port, Blackberry 
Special.................  ............... .....  .... ...........
The M cKenzie Co. Ltd .
^
h
m
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TravtUiiig I ,  Vancouver for the Mia» Naonsl Griffin of Vancouver 
Chriatmaa scMotr, I# Mr. John will be a YuletWc guest at the h<Kn« 
Bum*, who is leavixig Uie city next of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. B. D. 
week. Griffin.
JU ST ARRIVED  AT  
A T ^ i* h er^  o 1
W eddings
TOSTENSON-imOWN
« £ — e «
ST. M ICHAELS ENGLISH A LL-W O O L  
SW EA T ER S
t c — m
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crittenden, of 
Vancouver, will bo Christmas irueata 
at the liomc of Mr. and .Mrs. L. W. 
McHae, Raymcr Avenue. Also at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. McRae for 
Chri.stmas will be Mrs. McRae’s sis­
ter. Miss Jean Crittenden, of Pen­
ticton.
A Kuest of several days at tlic Wil­
low Im». is K. C. Steele, of Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller, of Ol­
iver, are guests for several days at 
the Royal Anne Il'^lcl.
Lyle and Allan Homer will arrive 
In the city from U.B.C.. on Monday, 
to spend the Christmas holidays 
with Ihcir parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Horner.
SINGLE AND TW IN  SETS
Penticton visitors at Ellis Lodge 
this week were A. Mackle, George 
Uaulkhnm, H. Collawoy and J. John­
ston.
Mrs. B. Mass, with her daughter. 
Miss Marian Moss, arc guests for 
several days at tlie Willow Inn.
e c —
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Williams, of 
Calgary, arc guests for several day 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Dick Stewart will bo among the 
U.B.C. Christmas visitors to the city, 
when he arrives Sunday to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart
New arrivals in the city from 
Vancouver arc Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Bishop, and Mr. John How. who 
have taken up residence In Okana­
gan Mission. Mr. Bishop and Mr. 
How plan to open a stationery store 
in Kelowna In the near future.
® BLACK  
® BROWN  
® W H IT E  
® PA STELS
P. F. Evanoir, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor to the city tills week, a 
guest at Ellis Lodge.
Miss Jocelyn Baker of Vancouver 
and Miss Audrey Baker of Pen­
ticton will bo Christmas guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. 
Griffin.
M. Sundlic, of Ryley, Alberta, was 
a recent visitor to the city, a guest 
at Ellis Lodge for a few days.
St. Michael and All Angels 
Church in Kelowna was the scene 
of a pretty pie-Chri.stmas wedding 
on Saturday. Dec. 11. when Pliylis 
Carol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Brown, became the bride of Rob­
ert Henry 'I'ostcnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. 'rostenson, all of Kelowna. 
Veil. Archdeacon D. S. Catchiiole 
officiated at the ceremony.
Tlic bride, who entered the chrys- 
nnllicmum-docoratcd church on tho 
arm of her father, chose a floor- 
length gown of white satin, featur­
ing an off-lhc-shoulder ncck-Hne, 
embroidered in seed pearls, and an 
inset yoke of net The full skirt 
had n bustle effect, and was offset 
by a floor-length embroidered veil, 
held in place by a pearl coronet and 
pearl necklace. Her bouquet was of 
white chrysanthemums and red car- 
noUons, tied with white satin 
streamers.
SMALL TOTS 
WILL PRESENT 
YULE CONCERT
JAP ORANGES 
ARRIVE HERE
tSE------
Visitors to the city from Vancou­
ver are Mr. and Mrs. T. Wood, who 
arc guests at Ellis Lodge.
ALSO DANDY SW EA TER S FOR BABY  
AND T H E  W E E  TOTS
Trevor and Mickey Jones, both 
students at U.B.C.C., will be Christ­
mas guests at the home of their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones. Also 
arriving home for Christmas Is 
Neville Jones, n student at Portland 
Medical College.
Miss Barbara Day who Is a teach­
er at White Rock, will arrive In the 
city this week, to bo a Chrlstnuis 
guest at tho htmo of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Day.
Miss Rosemary Evans will arrive 
in the city tomorrow, from Sf. 
Stephan’s College, in the United 
States, to spend the Christmas holi­
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Evans, at Eldorado Arms.
t c --------
Also Just Received! Cock­
tail dresses and attractive 
Blouses
Among the “Ideal Gift for 
Her” are Beautiful Silk 
Nighties with lace trim.
Cozy flannelette and Bru­
shed Rayon.
Novasilk Undies made by 
‘Stanfields”
> PR IC ES TO SUIT  
J YO UR BUD G ET
« — « '
Your Ladies and Children W ear Specialists
Mr. and Mrs. W. Blanchard, of 
Winnipeg, are visitors to the city for 
a few days, and are guests at Ellis 
Lodge while visiting friends in the 
city. • * •
Miss Muriel Beyer will be leaving 
the city Christmas Day to visit 
friends and relatives In Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, Ab­
bott St., will have as their guests 
during the Christmas season, their 
son and daughtcr-in-lnw, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Adams, of Vancouver, 
and their daughter, Miss Barbara 
Adams, of Victoria.
Arriving Saturday from U.B.C. is 
Ian Hooper, who will be a Chriiit- 
mas guest at tho homo of his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murdock, 
Bankhead, will have for their 
Christmas guests, their daughters, 
Kay, a teacher in Port Albcrni, and 
Marie, a student at U.B.C. Both are 
arriving In the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McRae, Ray­
mcr Avenue, were aftcr-flve hosts, 
Wednesday, when they entertained 
for thirty guests.
Bob Johnson, a student at U.B.C., 
will bo a Christmas visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Horner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson are 
Vancouver visitors to the city for 
several days, guests at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Black, of 
Vancouver, will be Christmas guests 
at the home of their parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Black.
Miss'^Lexio Cameron will arrive 
in the city Friday from U.B.C. to 
spend Christmas at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allister 
Cameron.
As matron of honor, the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Keith McLaren, wore a 
floor-length gown of royal blue vel­
vet, with a fitted bodice, flared 
skirt, and sweetheart neckline. Her 
hat was of matching material, with 
off-white tulle and feathers. She 
carried a bouquet of white ’mums 
and baby's breath.
The bridesmaids, Miss Gwennyth 
Recce and Miss Florence Brown, 
wore almllor gowns of floor-length 
pale blue brocaded crepe, featuring 
round necklines with scalloped col­
lars. n ic ir  fitted bodices fell into 
gathered skirts,. and they wore 
matching hats trimmed with off- 
whlto tulle and blue feathers. Their 
bouquets were of white ’mums and 
pink carnations.
The floyk^qr-girl, little Maritorio 
Catchpole, wore a floor-length dress 
and bandeau of white satin, similar 
to the bride’s, and carried a nosegay 
of white baby’mums and pink car­
nations.
Tlic convent school children are 
busy thi.s week adding the finishing 
touches to their annual Christmas 
concert. Judging from a preview 
peek behind the scenes tho concert 
will be ns fine as ever this year.
Stealing tho show and hearts wore 
the wee kindergarten children, all 
dressed up In sleepers and pajamas 
and looking like little angels cud­
dled down on their pillows.
Wo couln’t really say they were 
Uic best, however, because Grade 1 
recited “When My Daddy Was a 
Boy" beautifully. Grade a’s and 3’a 
little play points a moral in Uiis age 
of commcrclalixed Christmas. 'Flic 
stars arc searching for peace and 
goodwill among the notions of the 
earth and they find it, too—among 
tho children who have learned to 
love each other.
Grades 4, 5 and 0 present the 
beautiful Christmas tableau for 
which these concerts have become 
particularly well known. Tlio Sun­
day school children’s play is Just 
that right mixture of bitter sweet 
that mokes a play remembered.
First shipment of Japaneso or­
anges to rcacti the city Uils year 
arrived on Monday and went on 
sale in local stores.
Spokesimui said tlic shipment was 
small but there would be other 
shipments later this week and next 
week.
Tile sweet mandarins are selling 
at about $1.2i> a box, SO cents piore 
tlian the price charged Ihlit wettk in 
the big department stores in Van­
couver.
The old Roman alphabet had no 
J, u, or w.
MEEmNOS
A mooting of the Kelowna Grad­
uate Nurse’s Association will be held 
at the nurse’s rcsidcnco on Friday 
evening, Dec. 17. A Christmas party 
will follow tho business meeting, 
and each member Is requested to 
bring a 25c gift.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
CO A TS
Reg. $69.50
SELLIN G
H. Cooper, of Rcvelstokc, was a 
guest of several days this week at 
Ellis Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Erickson, of Oliv­
er, were guests for a few days thi.v 
week at Ellis Lodge.
W. McRae, of Penticton, was a 
recent visitor to the city, a guest 
at the Royal Anne for a few days.
Jim Stewart, a student at the Un­
iversity of California, at Berkeley, 
will arrive home Monday, to spend 
the Christmas holidays at the home 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Stewart.
Home on Sunday from U.B.C. will 
come Miss Meta Black, to spend the 
Christmas season at the home of 
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Black.
Travelling from U.B.C. and arriv­
ing in the city Sunday are, Bill 
Greenwod, son of Mr. Md Mrs. T. 
Greenwood; A1 Galbraith, son of 
Mr. arid Mrs. J . Galbraith, and Joe 
Eso, son of Mr. and Mrs. J , Eso. 
Thej^ will be spending the holiday 
season at the home of their parents.
The groom was supported Try Jack 
Bogress, while James qpd Cafl Tos- 
tenson, brothers of the groom, acted 
as ushers. During the signfh'g of 
the register, Miss Gwennyth. Becco 
sang "O Perfect Love,’’ assjsted at 
the organ by Mrs. A. J . Pritchard.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaulback were 
recent visitors to the city from Pen­
ticton, when they were guests at El 
lis Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oswell will be 
Christmas visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tinker in Nar- 
amata. • * •
KINETTES PLAN 
YULE PARTY
Following the .cereniony a' recep­
tion vvas held at the Willow Inn for 
135 guests. ■
For receiN/ing, the bride’s mother 
chose a two-piece smoke-blue crepe 
dress with, black , aceessofies and 
pink bliianders en corsage. Mrs.^os- 
tenson wore a dress of .oliephant 
grey, crepe and a corsage of white 
carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Reynolds, of 
Courtenay, V.I., will be Christmas 
guests at the home of their daugh 
ter, Mrs. Christine McKenzie.
Tony Bull, a student at U.B.C., 
will arrive in the city Monday, to 
spend Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull.
Plans for the aimual Kinette 
Christmas party were discussed at 
a meeting of the Klinette Club, held 
on Tuesday, at the home of Mrs. C. 
H. Harris, Glen Avenue,
The meeting was followed by a so­
cial evening, and refreshments were 
served.
Miss Bea Sanderson, of Toronto, 
will be a Christmas guest at the 
heme of Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Day.
Miss Rhoda Marie, of Vernon, will 
be a new year’s guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Oswell.
Mrs. J. Hoover left the city Sun­
day for Penticton, where she is vis­
iting at the home of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Acres.
U.B.C. student arriving in the city 
to spend the Christmas season with 
his parents, is Michael Oswell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Ab­
bott St. He will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Oswell.
MEETINGS
The Kelowna P.T.A. will hold its 
next regular meeting on the second 
Monday in January, as the usual 
first Monday crowds the hpliday 
period. The program will consist 
of movies, slides and speakers on 
the modem trepd in comic books, 
and salacious literature. •
A toast to the bride was proposed 
by Mr. B. Greening, and Jack Bo­
gress proposed a toast to the ma­
tron of honor, bridesmaids and 
flower girl.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
A. J .  Pritchard and Mrs. W. R. 
Hereon, while Mrs. Harry Cretin, 
Mrs. Charles de Pfyffer, Misses Joan 
Butt, Mona Herbert, Betty Preston, 
Marjorie White and Fenella Locock 
acted ^  as servitqurs. .
Out-of-town ^ e s ts  at the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maguire 
of Penticton; Mrs. Keith McLaren, 
Maidstone,. Sask.; James and Carl 
Tostenson, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Suite, of Oliver; Mrs. C. Neale, Van­
couver; Mrs. Smigol of Vernon; Mr.
Plans were completed for the an­
nual Brownie party given by the 
Girl Guides, at tho regular meeting 
held December 13. The party will 
be held on December 20, with tho 
various duties being divided among 
the patrols.
Bluebirds and Canaries arc in 
charge of serving, Robins and Ori­
oles, decorations and entertainment; 
Hummingbirds and Kingfishers, pre­
paration; and the Swallows and 
Scarlet ’Tanagers, cleaning up. Tho 
Robins, Orioles, Hummingbirds and 
Kingfishers arc requested to bo at 
the Scout Hall at 3.00 p.m., while 
the Brownies are invited from 4.00 
p.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Tests reported passed at the meet­
ing were Cook Badge; Linda Ghez- 
zi; tying and square lash, Marie dc 
Pfyffer; and second class badge, 
Shirley Brow. Gail Cumberland 
completed her requirements for the 
Tenderfoot badge.
The next regular Guide meeting 
will be held January 3, 1949.
and Mrs. R. Hinde. and their son, 
Bob, of Waseca, Sask., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Cousins, of Peachland.
For travelling, the bride chose a 
grey wool suit with black acces­
sories, a topcoat of wine, and white 
carnations en corsage.
Following a week’s honeymoon 
spent motoring through the Valley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tostenson will make 
their home in Kelowna.
700 l a n g u a g e s
Some 700 languages are spoken by 
the tribes of Africa.
FRID A Y AND 
SA TU RD A Y
$39.50
D R ESSES
Reg. 16.95
SELLIN G
FR ID A Y  AND 
SA TU R D A Y
$9.95
★
^ e a tU e ^
243 Bernard Avenue. 
Phon6 735
Listen CKOV FR ID A Y  
6 to is. 15 to Heather’s 
“Avirard of the Week” !
‘F IN E S T  IN FABRICS  
AND FASHIONS”
E l
•7 MORE SHOPPING  
DAYS T IL L
CHRISTMAS FOR A LL TH E F A M IL Y m
A T  YOUR R E X A L L  DRUG STORE
PA R K ER  and W ATERM AN PEN  |
SETS I   ^ HEATING ^
$5.95 
and up
PADS
$7.95 'k
RONSON
LIGHTERS
BRO W N IE CAMERAS 
$3.47 $6.44
$7.28
Complete with 
service kit
$6.85
KODAKS 
$14.56 $20.44
$61.60
Credit Terms
Crucifixes
Rosaries
Prayer
Books
Mezannine
Floor
REMINGTON ELECTRIC
RAZORS
:i?^ .6istzist£tc%<stcte%<s<eisiEiE<6ists’«tstsiststsiciCt8%ici8tEtstK<&teie<etsKtsic<sis>8tst8i8te>8<ci8tc<8:tcts!e@
COMPACTS $3.50 to $10.00
Threesome
$19.95
Foursome
$23.95
Doubles 
Singles 
and Closed 
Type
Dozens to 
Choose 
From
FAN CY STATIO N ERY
m
4 5 ^
to
$7.50
■
i/
T H E  ARISTOCRAT OF 
G ILLETTE; RAZORS
M *' . : or
3 Sizes
FOB A
V A R D L I Vlav an o ia
$1.25
$1.95
G illette A RISTO CRAT
TECH 
' RAZOR
$3.00
I
Consists of Tassel, Vial and 
Talc 
$1.35
A Bfue Grass set by Elizabeth Arden 
sets the pace for Christmas giving. Blue Grase*^ 
bracing fragrance with a hiid of crisp 
Kentucky air . . .  in fluff-light Rower Mist, . 
foam-white Dusting Powder, foined with 
blond Hand Soap, and a luxurious Ardeno Both MIt 
to moke it a buoyant Blue Gross holiday f
Blu* Old** S«t. . .  6.75 
Flewar Mltl (4 cm.) 
Ovsting pAwdof (flat) 
Bath MIt 
Hand Seep
Otber Blae 0m s OItt Baxae
t j r s f s o x io
$ 6 .0 0
In presentation case and com­
plete w ith ten blade?.
ticisi(ns<eisi8w>c«istei8isi£ictg<ctcmM«istenc«tc<8K(si«A^^
a ^
BABY NEEDS BOX BABY GIFT BO X
Your
R EX A LL
D rug Store
Phone 1 9
W e D eliver
g Single Cake from ....  ...............  55^
i  B oxes...........................  ............ 50^ to $3.00
M
iI »
M
'■ f,
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PRtjnnfctiT UCENCE itgB 
Gordon Herbert paid a $20 licence 
fee t^>vering the sale r/f typewriters, 
but he made the iwiyment under 
protest. In a letter to city council 
Monday night. HcrlxTt Raid the li­
cence demand ia “unfair tirul un­
just."
“Jlia licence allows him to sell 
typewriters. I think it is fair 
«r.ouirii If he asked for a licence 
to repair typewriters only, it would 
be another matter," Alderman J . J. 
I,add stated.
More About
WESTBANK
TRADE
I^ter on the tX'- 
had one installed
A rAMOUf
PHONE 5 8
r iA T Itt  THIATI*
About Book 
Tickets
DON’T FORGET
To feed the Sparrows 
and buy
BOOK TIC K ETS
FRIDAY AT 7 and 9.10 p.m.
SATURDAY Contlnumia from 1 p.ni. 
3.11, 5d!2, 7.33, I*ss*l Complete Show 
at 0.13
ATTEND MATINEE SHOWS
MON.. TUES. at 7 and>»f *  va,nLr. 9 p.ni.
NO UNAC'COMPANIED 
CHILDREN
10 lb. Turkeya drawn for each 
night
'
R e d ’s  a riot
as a spy fof
botb «»do»'
-ALSO—
CARTOON — — — NEWS
Hera'f the comedy 
lichpot of^ , 
tko y««f— I  
loaded with|: 
lisghs. gay Y 
tovo and | 
lilting lyrics I
%
£ y < A » £ r 
CANTOI
f o a i t
(From Page 1, Col. 1) 
penings in tiic outside world. It 
was over tlicsc lines that word of ment of this
the death of King Edward VII In 
1910 wins finally received by Iho few 
settlers. It was over one of these 
linr-s that warning was given Peach- 
land to beware of two criminals ca- 
caix-d at that point from "S.S. Oka­
nagan," one of Whom was Intef 
hanged for the murder on board 
ship of Constable Aston.
"It must be admitted that up to 
date though the district may have 
felt wiUi its then telcpliono commu­
nication, it was one thing to get In 
touch with a doctor in emergencies, 
but another tiling to «et n nalienl 
to tlio doctor or to liospital. At that 
time tlio ferry made two, or possi­
bly three, trips during tlic twenty- 
four hours. 'Hie C.P. steamer “Oka­
nagan" northbound from Penticton, 
called at Hall’s Landing (Westbank) 
and at Gellatly wharf about 7 a.m.. 
and again in llic evening south­
bound.
"Years later, with tlie advent of 
the Okanagan Telephone Company, 
phones began to 
houses as these
erjiabiislud liert 
castciiwal liome 
also.
Rapid Growth
•"nie old order changes wiU» the 
passage of time and today wo arc 
duly grateful for tlie spkodid serv­
ice alxjut to b« inaugurated by the 
Okanagan Telephone Company. Tiiis 
service luis been eatablisiicd by them 
wiUi an eye to tlio future dcvclop- 
ropidly growing dls-
have IxHii issued to each Subscrib-
trlct, for tliey are fully cognizant 
of the fact that they cannot expect 
on inunediatc rcurn on their consld- 
oble invesment from tlie small dis­
trict tliat tliis is at present
"However, their business here will 
Increase, and they are aware, us 
also arc wc, that our rccct rapid 
growth will soon bo augmented by 
llie settlement of the twelve hun­
dred acres which forms the VJL.A. 
project between here and the ferry. 
Possibly at the breaking of sod on 
that project we on the Bouclicrle 
lakesliorc properly will enjoy the 
comfort and great convenience of 
modern telephones.
"In having the honor of placing 
the first call on behalf of the people 
of Westbank, wo arc connecting 
Westbank with the outside world 
by the use of the ultimate In com­
munications — the automatic tele­
phone. Wc extend to the Okanagan 
Telephone Company our utmost in 
appreciation."
Mrs. David Gellatly dialed the
T a Z J l y  "bciame - - n d  oHicM c“d..‘ m l^kingr co«t;ici: gradually became MacLcan. of the Kelowna
For
True Inspiration 
and Healing
.DAVIS in
-ALSO—
CARTOON — — NEWS
YOU CAN’T  BEAT THIS SUGGESTION
GIVE BOOK TICKETS
Let us take the worry out of Gift Shopping. Book Tickets 
Priced for all members of the Human Race. Old and 
Young— Rich and Poor— Big and Small-—You 
cannot think of a MORE A C C EPTA BLE  
G IFT. SE N SIB L Y  W EIG H  TH IS  
U P —  T H EN  BU Y
T he unique serv ice  o f the 
Christian Scionco Reading 
Room has been designed to aid 
yon and others in shoring the 
healing benefits which ever-in­
creasing thousands arc receiv­
ing through Christian Science.
Here the Bible, "Science 
ond Health with Key to the 
Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy — (xintaining fho com­
plete explanation of Christian 
Science— and other Christian 
Science literature may be read, 
borrowed, or pnrehased.
Courier. Mr. MacLcan congratu­
lated Westbank on the establish- 
ment of modern tclonhonc service 
and on behalf of his newspaper and 
•riie Courier staff voiced their in­
terest In Westbank’s growth ond 
development.
President Blackey then made a 
second call, this time to President 
Ross Peers, of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company at Vancouver, voic­
ing Westbank’s gratitude for the ut­
most in telephonic conxmunicotion.
Shortage of Material 
R. Ley, of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, stated that al­
though delayed several months on 
acount of material shortages, strikes.
Demonstrate Equipment
"All pails of the di«i>ict liave 
Ixcn fairly well rovered, with the 
exception of the Boucherie fiat on 
tlie iakeshore, to wlilch service will 
be extended ns stxm os right-of-way 
for pole line can be secured.
"Queried us to the cost of the 
automatic liiKlallation at Westbank. 
officials of the company assert that 
tJic sum of $31,000 will have been 
exended by the time all necessary 
dotnlls arc compiled.
'Tile Automatic Electric (Canada) 
Llmlt(xl supplied the equipment and 
made the installation, the outside 
plant being carried out by Okanag­
an 'relcphone Company construction 
crews."
Tlie working eciulpmcnt was fully 
demonstrated by an official of the 
Automatic Electric Company, and 
tlio intcrc.sled audience was fasci­
nated by the uncanny manner in 
which each call was indicated. Tlie 
hiitna error seems to be practically 
eliminated in tills set-up, and as Mr 
Ley remarked, “mistakes in practl- 
of the person operating the dial . , . 
rally every case will bo the lault 
Tliey won’t be able to blame any 
operator at central. . . .”
An interesting sldeiiglit was that 
relating to the origin of the Strow- 
gcr automatic telephone, wlilch Is 
the make used In Westbank.
Alan B. Strowgcr, an undertaker, 
with no doubt an inventive turn of 
mind, was upset when, at the death 
of a close fried, he found that ow­
ing to an error on the part of a 
telephone operator, a competitor had 
been placed in • charge of funeral 
arrangements.
So concerned was ho by this that 
he began toying with the Idea of 
eliminating this sort of human er­
ror. Presently, by experimenting 
with an old-fashioned round collar 
box and a series of pins, he evolved 
the Idea out of which has grown 
this typo of automatic telephone. It 
is worthy or note that more than 
75 per cent of the worlci’s automatic 
telephones are Strowger phones.
Among those present at the inaug­
uration ceremony w ere. R. Ley, 
Supt. of the Ok. Tel. Co., Vernon;
H I K ID S !
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S
FOR MOM DAD AND SIS (OR GIRL FRIEND)
cHci«tc’ete«>ctsici€iauiietetsectctct8(etcictcwi8:tc%i«cit((Ws«isig«tai8*
B O X ED  G IFT STA TIO N ERY
$ 1 .0 0
(gtstgtetsieteteietcictctetcictetcietsccic'e
FOR MOM -  SIS -  SWEETHEART
Bathcharm Bath SaltsCutex Nail S e ts ............ . 60^ -
Scotch Heather Perfume . $1.00 
Bathcharm Soap Mit ........  $1.00
6 0 ^
^  Evening in Paris, Ashes of
Roses— Tassel Perfume.... 75^ 
Jergens Package ................. 59^
Devonshire Violets ............  $1.00
Midgettes Bath O il............  $1.00
Revelon Match M aker........ $1.00
Bathettes ..................................  65^
LOTS O F S W E L L  COLOGNES, P E R FU M E S  and SOAPS
at under $1.00 Prices
etc., automatic telephone service in j  conroy, plant Supt., Vernon; 
Westbank has become an accom- q  Hubbard, Kelowna superinten- 
plished fact. dent, and several automatic electric
"I'his extension of dial telephone officials and engineers. Represent- 
service to Westbank and district is Westbank besides those making 
the initial link to be forged in the the calls were, Mrs. B.' Woodsworth 
long-range program authorzed by rj, g  Reece, past and pres-
the directors of the Okanagan Tdc* ent presidents of Westbank’s Wom-
tctfftaictoawswsistmietetctccetstcira
FOR DAD AND BIG BROTHER
N EA R LY  FORGOT TO T E L L  YOU  
Where to buy your Books of GIFT T IC K ET S  
At any Drug Store in Town or From 1^ '' ibers
of Empress Theatre
THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
READING ROOM
corner Bernard Ave. and Bert- 
.'•am St. (side entrance) 
Open Wednesday Afternoons 
3 to 5 pjn.
Visitors Wsicomo 
Information concerning fret 
publiclectwvs^icluaviri^vicu 
and other Christian Science ae 
tioities also aikiilable.
phone Company some months ago, 
and Westbank is the fhst place in 
the interior of the province of Brit­
ish Columbia to be provided with 
dial service. Installations at Peach- 
-land and Armstrong are confident­
ly expected to be complted within 
the next three months.
“Housing the expensive and deli­
cate machinery is a fire-proof build­
ing, 18x21, with sub-basement for 
cable entry; which was erected early 
this summer.
“The present capacity of equip­
ment installed is for some 60 lines 
with an ultimate capacity of 200 
lines, making provision for almost 
four times the present capacity, for 
future increases in population and 
business growth of the (ximmimity.
“Already over 100 dial telephones 
have been installed in subscribers’ 
residences, and these will provide 
twenty-four hour service. Direc­
tories with the assi^ed telephone 
numbers and dial instruction cards
en’s Institutes; Mrs. J . H. Blackey, 
vice-president, W.W.I.; T. B. Reece 
and Nelson Recce, L. Riley and a 
number of other members of West- 
bank Board of Trade.
Yardley Shave Bowl .............$1.25
Key C ases..................................  75^
Gem R a z o r............ ...................  49jt
Gillette Tech .........   49^
Ball Point Pen .....................  $1.69
Lake Land Shave Bowl .... $1.00
Neilson Chocolates ...... ...... $1.00
Schick R azor.........................  $1.50
Shave Creams ............  25^ to 7S^
L ig h ters....................... ....... . $1.00
leisietetetecatetatstetetatctctfftstgtstaiats
BRYNJOLFSON 
HOLDS TIGKET 
ON NEW AUTO
FOR BABY SISTER OR BROTHER
Musical Rattles  ......................  60(^
Brush and Comb Set ........ $1.25
Tilly Toys   ......... .........  25^
Wooden Toys ...............    35^
Baby’s Own S e t ........... . $1.35
Fancy .Soap, e a ch ..... ........   25^
Well-Known Golfer Recently 
Transferred to N.S. By In­
surance Company PH O N E 180
MOCCASIN DANCE
Will be Contacted by KART  
to Fulfill Conditions of Draw
W E  D E LI V ER  
IN A H U RR Y
This Y e a r . . . L et’s  A ll  H ave an
O l d  F a s h i o n e d  C h r i s t m a s '
Harold Brynjolfson, Kelowna 
Golf Club president up to the time 
he was transferred by his employer. 
Sun Life Assurance Co., to Halifax, 
N.S.,' last month, will get Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table’s new car — 
if he answer’s the quiz in connec-i 
tion with the draw.
Mr. Brynjolfson’s name was
drawn last night during the mocas-
A W A L K  THROUGH OUR LA RG E S E L F  SER V E FOOD STO RE W IL L
M AKE YO U R  MOUTH W A T ER  YO U ’L L  S E E  CANDY ^  CHRISTMAS CRACK
ERS m  CRA N BERRY SAUCEH^ O LIV ES C LU STER  RAISINS ^  CANNED O YSTERS  
g^LOBSTER BOX CHOCOLATES m  W IN E S l^  AND SO ON m
CH EESE
You’ll Find a Cheese for Every 
Taste
K R A FT ^  lb. .............  .......... 32<
CHATEAU ^  lb.......... ........ 32fS
CANABEC 54 lb. ..... .... . ...... 32$J
PA R T Y  R O LLS 54 lb. --........ 35<t
M ATURED, Bulk lb. . .......... 52^
FO R  CANDY 
MAKING
TRIM M INGS
SYRU P
Lily White
pound 3 4 g
tm
Y E L L O W  SUGAR
2  lb. pk....... . 2 3  c
pcts«E(cc?eis<ststsisist8te(2(st3te;
BISC U ITS
S H E L L E D  PEA N U TS
pound
4 0 c
CRAN BERRY SAUCE
12 oz. jar ................. .
C LU STER  RAISINS
Pk. ............ :...... ........ .....
ALMOND PA STE
8 bz. pk.............................
CAKE T R IM ET T ES
Pk.
O YSTERS
Tin ..........
PO U LTR Y DRESSING, tin .. 10^ 
SAGE tin ........... .................... :.. . 11^ ^
3 7 c
3 9 c
4 0 c
1 0 c
5 2 c
sin dance in Memorial Arena, wind 
ing up the months-long KART drive 
for funds to carry on its sports pro­
motional work. 'The lucky ticket 
holder will be contacted by tele­
gram as soon as possible to fulfill 
the conditions of the draw.
Quiz Question
The quiz question, is expected to 
be a simple one so chances are Mr. 
Brynjolfson already has received 
several congratulatory telegrams 
from his many friends in Kelowna. 
For selling the winning ticket, Sid 
Davis also with Sun Life, will re­
ceive the $100 prize.
A KART spokesman indicated the 
success of the drive was only fair. 
Some of the clubs participating in 
the draw sold himdreds of tickets 
while others fell down badly, he 
said.
A full financial report is expect­
ed to be released when available.
An estimated crowd of from 500 
to 600 dancers enjoyed; the first 
dance ever held in Memorial Arena. 
The cold snap is blamed for cut­
ting down the attendance. Music 
was supplied by a six-piece band.
SOLVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
’m PROBLEMS
s m
at
Meikle’s
20(f:
2 2 (f
RITZ, pk. .............  ..........
C H E ES E  TANGS pk. ....
SHORTBREAD, Baders, pk. .. 15^
A JA X Assorted, pk. ................. 35^
W H EA T  THINS pk. 19<f:
SODAS, Gold Medal, pk........... 18^
a s s o r t e d  s a n d w i c h  pk. 22^ 
POTATO CHIPS ........ Ig. pk. 25$^
BAKERS
CHOCOLATE
Package
4 6 c
te!&<s<stztstets(gtstste!ste{stetststi
CH RISTM A S CA KES
19-LB. KAMLOOPS 
TROUT LANDED 
IN OKANAGAN
/
%hL 1
ORAN GES
I  PICKLES AND O LIVES
M W H O LE D ILLS, jar   . 37^
^  S W E E T  M IXED , jar   .. 35^
S? SLICED  CUCUM BER, jar .... 24^  ^
^  SOUR M IXED , jar ... ...... . .  17f^
M  Mixed pimento and plain, jar 87^ 
^  Pimentos, j a r ......................... .'39^ f
N E W  CROP 
N AV ELS
Large Mesh Bag
Rich heavy fruit at .... $1.00, $2.00 
Rich iced fruit cakes at $1.50, $2.50 
Round decorated cakes at $1.50, $3
;tete<ststs:eietstgteetgtet.;!siete:tsi
WINES
GINGER, PORT, SH ER R Y
Large bottle .................... . 4 7 c
XM A S C RA C K ERS
At 30jf, SSip, 98jf, $1.35, $2.25
H OLLY BO X  CH OCOLATES
ARRIVING N E X T  
W E E K
S T IL L  A F E W  L E F T  BU T  
GOING FA ST
G O R D O N
oZy Winter Ashing in Okanagan Lake, 
^  always a popular pastime with the 
more hardy types, is in full swing. 
Many good catches are being made 
J®  over the whole length of the Okana- 
^  gan pond.
uEj If there are any skeptics, then 
J®  Fred Day, Okanagan Mission, could 
^  tell them a thing or two. One of the 
“Zjf few who ply the waters every win- 
^  ter, Fred came up with the year’s 
^ b i g g e s t  catch locally Sunday 
^  when he landed a 19-pound Kam- 
^  loops trout. .
It must be getting to be a habit 
With Fred, for just the week before 
he topped the year’s catch with a 
17-pounder. That same day he 
^  landed a four-pound beauty.
^  He lured the big ones with a 
^  large plug on a surface line near 
Deep Creek, south of Mission Bay. 
^  An 18-poimd trout was reported 
^  caught at Summerland last week.
^  Sam Lee, Rutland trapper and 
^  cougar sleuth, added the fourth ca t'; 
tK  to his season’s toll Friday when he 
^  brought one down at Scotty Creek.
'The predator was on show in Spur- ' 
I g  Tier’s over the week-end.
^  A. H. Flintoft shot a bob-cat last j 
^  week near McKinley’s Landing in 
the Glenmore Irrigation District i
S'--.-
B E A U T IF U L
G IF T
B O X E S
For The Little Tikes Gifts For The Home
DRESSES — ROMPERS — SWEATERS 
BLANKETS — HARNESS — BIBS 
SLEEPERS
BEDSPREADS — KENWOOD BLANKETS 
FANCY PILLOW CASES —TOWELS —TEA 
CLOTHS—RUNNERS— DAMASK—LINENS
For That Certain Guy Gifts Galore For Gals
SHIRTS — TIES — SCARVES — GLOVES 
PYJAMAS — SOCKS — DRESSING 
GOWNS — SWEA'TERS — SMOKING 
JACKETS — BELTS — PACKARD 
SLIPPERS — HATS — CAPS — SHOES 
HANDERCHIEFS — SUSPENDERS
S'WEATERS 
SKIRTS— BLOUSES 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
GLOVES 
SKI SOX 
SKI PANTS 
SKI JACKETS
LINGERIE 
GOWNS— PANTIES 
SLIPS — NYLONS 
WOOL SCARVES 
PURSES 
SLIPPERS 
SILK SCARVES
m
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
PUCK SCORES 
Wednesday 
N.HJL.
Montreal 4, Boston 2.
Toronto 1, New York 3.
Detroit 1, Chicago 5.
P.C.BLI^
Los Angeles 6. San Francisco 4. 
New Westminster 3, Portland 1.
Qi44e'a M 
M EIKLE G IFT  C ER TIFIC A TE
G eo . A .  M e lM e  L td .
Phone 30 313 Bernard Avenue
IMFOBTANT INDUSTRIES
Fourteen industries unknown in 
the United States in 1870 now em­
ploy 25 per cent of all v.Tgrkcrs.
‘Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ’
